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The present thesis submitted for the Degree of Doetor'of
Philosophy· (Scienc~) of. the University of North Bengal, Dist.

Darjeellng consists of the

following~

Part I
The isolation or

A~euritolie

AJ.eur;ites mont:a..'lna and eluc:!.dat.ion

acid from the acid part 9f

or its structure.

Part II
Studies on autoxidation :

Isomer~satirm

in ring A of .B-amyr<?ne.

Studies on a.tito;dd.ation; A n~;nl/ method :E'or the srnthesis of
..
12
.
. . . . . . ,.,-n.~..ols.
,, '·' .
isomeric ~ -oleanenl;t••c!.
0
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Pa~t

-;·
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IV

--~

Inve::rtigation on. the neutral. part of the ben·zene extract end
the banz9ne insoluple ·xmrt of

~~R.ium

R,aG{!.ll'tYA!· noxb. a.."1d ol.uc:Ldation

of the InU'tial structure of a ne"' nor.... t:riterpen0 alcohol.
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The work embodied in the present thesis has been divided into
four parts:
A. The rirst part (part I) consists of investigstions carried out on
the benzene extract of the trunk ba:t•k end stem of Aleur:t tes
mgnt.f.lnO; (Euphorbiucea.e).
!·

B. :rhe second part (part II) desc:ribe .s s..tudies em
~-~Ayrone

c.

auto~idati.on

of

and isomerisations taking place in ring A.

The third part (part III) describes the preparation of isomeric
.b12-olenene-2 ,3,-diols by a new method.

D. The last part (part IV) deals wi·th the investigations carried out
•

on the benzene extract of the trunl\: badi: and stem of 8srnium

.......

··•

A. Ji!art pi,, chapter III deals 't-Tl. th the aeic.l fraction of .Aleuri te~:
mgntr.ne. from which betulinic acid and a ne111 triterpene acid c30n43o ,
3
m.p. 300-2° have been isolated. The n~..mo a.l.euritolic acid has been
proposed for it by the author after the name ot" the species from

wt.tich it has been isolated for the first time.

The investiga.·tions on

-

the elucidation of the structure of aleuritolic acid .A have been

discussed.

(ii)

.,.

f-\ _R::: coc"·
,

(~ ... ·~::: Cr\2,0\~

The presence of carboxyr group in

A at

a tertiary hindered

position has been established as the co:rr.esponding·methyl ester was
resistant towards hydrol1sis by alkali. ·The presence of·ono double
bond vas established by perbeneoic ecid titration.

That it is situ-

ated in a hindered position has been established by its inertness

towards hydrogenation.

The

p~sition

of the doublo bond has been

establ.ished rrom the mass fragmentation pattern of the methyl ester
m1.d the 3•lteto

mathy~

ester.

Absolute configuration of tho acid was

establishecl by conversion of the ecid into a ltnown tritarpene

myricadioJ. 12.·
Chapter V deals wi tb t•rorl< of the constituents of the nl9utraJ.
part of ,A.:,..eurites mon-tana..

Isolat.ion and identification of triadelin

and .a-sitosterol have been discussed.

B. Part I!
Chapter II coraprises the \'lark on the autoxidation of E-amyrone ..

,g-amrrone in presence of potassium tertiary butoxide-·tertiary butanol

gave the corresponding diosphenol which on catnlytic hydrogenation

(iii)

'

yielded 2 lteto .._a-amyrin either by 1 ,2-addition of hydrogen followed
I

by

/!

isomerisation or by 1,4-addition of hydrogen..

Acetylation of tl1e

latter gave 2-keto-S-muyrin acetate consistent with N~ffi spectra.

The

diosphenol a.hove on a.cetyl.ation gave the diosphenol .acetato \-lh1ch on
hydrogenation as above Tle~ded ~-acetoxy-B-amyrone by 1,2-addition

o:f' hydrogen.

To compare this compound idth an authentic seinple, 2«-

acetoxy-S-amyrona was prepared by acetoxylation of'
lead tetraaoetate.

t~~m

of those

t\'lO

compounds

identical and this has been diseussedo

~-amyrone

'VIera

using

·not e:xe.etly

Potas.sium-tertiary-butend.de

treatment of 2-keto-E-amyrin in nitrogen atmosphere afforded an iso/( mer:tc oc-ketol3 which has been formulated as

its IR and. Nl•ffi spectra.

from

'l?he latter however on treatment with acetic

anhydride-pyridine gave tbe same
earlier.

2«-hydroxy-~9-amyrone

2-keto-~-a~yrin

2c(... acetoxy4-amyrone·1aomerised

acetate described

to 2-keto-S-smyrin e.ceta.ta

after elution with benzene from a basic CC?lumn. of alumina.

hydrolysis of both 2-keto-3-acatoxy and

3-keto-~;;oacetoxy

Acid

compound in

nitrogen atmosphere afforded a mixture of two isomeric ketols identified from Rf values ( TLC) l'lhich on a.cotylation gave a sir1gle compound

identical with 2-keto-S-amyrin acateta(f

The structure of the lactol

Q, C29H4603 isolated from the motl1or liquor after crystallisation of
.the diosphenol has been discussed.

c

(:tv)

.section C oonts.ins a. br.iof report. of the 'l-tork on the autoxida-

tion of moretanone -,
Jl. -which contains the same -chair-chair conforrna-·t.ion. of A/B. rings as in E-amyrone.

'•(
C. Part-III
Chapter II described a new mo·t.hod developed by the author for
the synthesis of isomeric ~ 2-oleanene-.2,3-diols.

dride reduction of the diosphenol obtained
.

Sodium bo:rohyof 8•

by autoY~dation

0

0

a.myrone gave 2e<,3e<-diol m.p. 2~-42 , (e<)D + 101.88. , which on
'

acetylation afforded the

0

2~,~~-di~cetate

(~)D

m.p. 221-22 ,

+

0

83.63 •

2 keto-.a-amyrin and 2,.hydroxy•!3-aroyrone also gave the same 2« 1 ):<-diol

on sodium borohydride reduction.

2«-aceto:xy-8-amyrone (ob-tained by

1,2-addition of hydrogen during palladium-charcoal hydrogenation of
diospheno~

acetate) on LAH reduction
0

ga~e,a

mixture of

'

2«,3.9-d.iol n.l•P• 202-4 , separated 'b:r chromatography.

2~,3«-diol

and

However, sodium

borobydride :r·eduction of 2c<-aoel1oxy-t1-amyrone at P.rr 8 gave 2«-acetoxyo

B-amyrin m.p. 246-lt.S as the major
tion afforded the

.

.

2~;33-diacetate

.

pr-oduct~

The latter on .acetyla0

m.p. 216-18 • Hydrolysis of the
0

latter with alkali gave the 2«,3S-diol m.p. 202-l.i-

Q.

•

Heer'trin-Ponder:ff
f'

reduction of 2 1-teto-S-amyrin a.f'forded a mixtux-e of diols consisting·

of 6% of 2~,3g•di~l end 92% of a new diol m.p. 278•80°~
~~ft

.

The new diol

'

lwl>t_ assigned 28 ,3B•con.figur~tion as it was found to be identical \dth 28,
3~-diol

spectra.

prepared by osmylation of E-amyrilene II and also from NMR
'

'

The product in the osrr&lation reaction nlso gave 2c<,3(')(-diol

as a ro.i.nor product

(87~).

Performic acid oXidation of S•a.myrilene II
.

.

0

by the ·method reported in ~ite:ra.ture af'forded 2£1 ,3c{-di.ol m.p. 250-52 ,

(oc') D + 1200 , acetate m.p. 161-30 •
discussed on the basis

The structure o:f the diols were

ot: N!Yffi ·spectra.

Acetonide de:rivatives of the

three out of the four isomeric diols have been prepared.
D.

!!m:t

IV

Chapter I comprises of the work on the constituents of the
neutral part of Sa:gium baceatum. Roxb.

Isolation and identification

of taraxerone, 1-hexecosanol, taraxerol,

~-sitosterol

methyl ellag1c acid have been discussed.
·ter.pene c29 H4604 and

wo:r~

3t3'-d1-0-

Isolation of a new nor-tri-

on its pt:tr·t1al structure have been discussed ..

s-ection H comprises of the isolation of a new nor-tr:tterpene
alcohol

c29u46o4,

functions have
spectra.

m.p. 228-29°, («)D ... 9.09°.

be~n

found to be present as

Two of the oxygen

2~,3S-hydroxy

group by NMR

Ace.tyiation of' this nor-tri terpene. gave a diaoetate and from

·the IR it 'ms evident that neither of the two :r:emaining oxygen func-

tions tvere present as hydroxyl or carboxyl. group whioh was supported

by chemical reaction.

The presence of. AB· quartet

cated by the ~fl\.111 spectra.

The dlucetate liberated

(-cH~~H-)

t110

was indi-

moles equiva-

.

,

lance of iodine for one mole of the compound in acetic acid solution.
l?rcm this result the J(resence of peroxide

~inl1:age

has boen assumed.

Hydrogenation of the diacetate of tl'le new alcohol and subsequent
acetylation gave interesting resultn from which it has been assumed
that a unique type of rearrangement has talren p:la.oe during this

reaction.

This has been discussed.

postulated for the compound.

Pa~tial

structure

~

has 'been

Further \11ork on this compound is in

progress.
\
'
-c-o-o-C,
'

l-\,c-::.
I

c-""
"'
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P.AHT I

Investigations on the bark and stem of Aleuritss montana:

isolation and elucidation of the structure of Aleuritolic acid.

CHAPTER I

l~upho:rbi(!cea.e

tnree
co~d

~ousand

~

is

family of two hundred Genera. and more then

species which are chief1y trop1CE'l.l nnd very rare in

·countriesa

Morphological

feature~:

shurbs, herbs and trees often

Members of this

r~~ly

are usually

millty juice.

~dth

Leaves aiternate or opposite, rarely divided or compound, _
usually stipitate.

various; flowers usua~ly small,
1
.
often minut~i, aJ.ways unisexual (in EupR~bia consisting of single
Inf~orascenee

.

'

naked stamens in a perianth like involucre, surrounding a solitary
.

~

pistil).

Perianth simple and ea.lveine, rarely ;petiole(1' often

\7m.nt:fng in one or both sexes, rarely double~ with the :;~inner of' 4-5'
minute petals.

ntargeru!, various9 anthers two celled, often didy'mous.

Ovatt supar,!or, of 3, rarely more,. or two carpels, free or uni tGd,
.

.

entire or diVided, stigmatic surface usually on the inner fac·e of
the style or styl.earms; ovules 1..;.2 in aaoh cal"J>el, pendulona, from

the inner angle of the

eel~,

funnicle often thickened.

~rui~

either a capsule or of two valved 1·2 seeded cocoi separating from

.a

persistent axis, or a drupe, with 1-3 cells

combined nuts..

or of one or more

Seeds lateraJ.ly attached at ot· above. the middle of

the. cell with o:r without - an aril or thickening
of the hilum.
.
/

!tnbtyo straight, in a fleshy albumen, tdth .flat cotyledons. and a
super~o:r

:redic1e, very

r~ely exalbuminous

with fleshy cotyledons •
.. .. '· ...
~·-:

Trees \41th simple or stellate pubescence.
long ... patiolod, broe.d, entire of 3-7-lobed, 3•7

base, petiole 2-glanduler at ·the top.
:pa.nicled cy-mes, mono- dioe- · clous.

bursting into 2-J-valvate lobes.
on a conical receptacle,

Leaves alternate,
nerv~Sd

. from the

I

Flowers in lax terminal

Hale flm-1era: Calyx aubglobose,
Petals 5', longer.· Stamas 8•20 1

5 outer o:ppossite the petals, alternating

\-lith srnal.l glands, filaments free; anthers erect, adnate cella
~-.

paraJ.lel.
Dis~·

Pistillode

o.

Femal.e flouars: Perienth of the male.

obscure or of glands alternating with the petals.

celled; styles With 2 linear 1-5-celled.

Ovary 2... 5

Seeds with a thick ~ody

testa, albumen thick hard; embryo straight, cotyledons broad flat.

J·.·=--·~-o~ .:.Ale,!m±tiRs:.at§Jla10 • a much-branched partially deciduous
tree of moderate height (25-30) with cordate leaves and monoecious
flowers.
po1nt~d

The .fruit is egg-sbapped, 1-i - 2" long and 1t ... 1!" broad,

a.t

the surmoit .and flattened at the base.

3, and some·times 4, one-seeded segments~
wavy tranmte:r·se ridges.

!~

has generally

l,

The outer surface has

The peri carp is thick, hard and woody.

b. mont..oo.a occurs in the sub-tropical parts of. southern China

and in some of the southern Sahn States (Burma).

Like ~~. ~'

this is also a hill side species but it ean thrive in warmer

eli~

mates and withstand haavier rainfall, provided they are is well

drained. . Its growth in vigorous in slightly acidic soli.

Experi-

mental cultivation in different ports of India and Burma has shown

.. 3 that this species is better suited to the climatic and soil conditions of these countries than & f_ordii.

th0

e~luvial. so~id

of .Assamo

It has do:ne very well in

A.montana is repo!'ted to give· much

bet;ter yield of fruits than Jk. fordii.,

CHAPTEH II

1. IataJierol and Taraxerone:

An alcohol nemed. taraxerol was first isolated from Toraxncum
of'ficina.le2 t 2 R and ll.lso from the bark of.
alco11ol

alnulin 1~-? t>~as isolated .from

pi t.s~$1 gealb~~3.

the ba:rlt of grey older.

Tb.e
l'l?.ese

two aJ.cohols were shown to be identical in 1950 by Seger and co"•lOrkers9 .. In 1945 Takeda8 ' 10 ' 11 isolated
an alcohol, skimmiol from
SJ.s1tnm;ltl .i&1:Jani9.Q: and la-t tor suggestBd that it might be identical with
taraxerol. This Wt?.S confirmed by .:s:rooks 12 •

The triterpenoid natura of' taraxarol was proved by
and also by Takeda and his collo.borators 1 3,14.

genation

naphth~~lene

1~

.:;.

on selenimn dehydro-

1.~: 3: 4-tetramethylben.zone, 2: 7-dimethyJ.,

and 1:2: 5:6-trimethyl

,.,

.Burrows~,

\tlere isolated..

1 :2:7-trimeth;;rl,

1 ;8-dimcthylpicene

was a.lso ob·t:.ained and these facts suggested a general relationship
~-

to amyrins ~t1i'th normal triterpenoid rings A and B.

unsaturation in

tar~~erol

acetate to an epoxide

'I'he presence of

was shown by conversion of the unsaturated

c32n52o3 ,

m.p. 25?-60°, («)D + lt?.3° \.rith par-·

benzoic acid, yielding on hydrolysis the hydroxy oxide
0

rn.p. 203-206 ,

(~)D ·f

as the group)C=CH

0

37.6 • The uneaturotion was probably present

(In band at 814 cm- 1 ).

acetic acid in the presence

o~

In cycloh~:t<ane-glacial

platinum oYide Takeda claimed to have

hydrogenated tara.xerol to dihydrotaraxe:rol
(CC)-r-.
+ 47.3° • '
JJ

C3oH50o2 ,

c30n,2o,

lll~tP•

261-20 ,

- 5' The nature and

enviro~ment

of the hydroxyl group in tm"axerol

was pl'oVed "by oxidation of taraxerol
.

c

0

;f:..

'

. 0

nl+8o, m.p. 238-40 , («)n + 8

30

bel0\1' ( Char·t _I} •

111 th
.

C:r03-l'y to taraY.e:rone
'

. '

.

and in :part by the reactions given

These reactlons showed the secom'!u:ry nature of
Charb I

HOHC...._

> "

H

<

(

hydroxyl group and aJ.so the occurrence of the hydroxyl group in a
six membered ring.
That taraxerol belongs to S-amyrin group was proved by
Tnlteda10 and subsequently by 3eger9 •
.

Clemmensen :reduction of tara0

0

xerone gave a hydrocarbon m.p. 190-91 , (e<)D - 34 , identical \ITith

S -amy-.rene l• ..Pyrolysis

° gave

of tarazeryl benzoate at 340

amongst

other products, a. small amount oi' doubly unsaturated compound which
on hyd;rogenation \d th the saturation of one of the double bond gave

S -amyreno .1•

From this and othGr \uorl<: Takeda was led· to the conclu-

sion reasonable at that time, thet taraxerol was olean-18-en-38-ol

2·

-6..;,.
-,

-~

'

This proposal was invalidated 1 ~ latter wner1 this str.ueture was
assigned to germanicol

g.

~

O::r..idat1on of taraxaryl acetate

-'ttli th

selenium dioxide gave two

isolable products, olean-11:13(18)-dienyl acetate
(«)n

~1

-

m.p. 226

0
t

-·58°,i\mai 21.-2 m~t, log€ 4.35'; 2;'0 m:;r; logE t;.t1.; 259 mg, logE-

4.2 and the diene dion~
logE 4.1.

.!:h

m.p. 237·40°, {o::) D • 90° ,i)max 276 rllf!,

These results established decisively the presence of the

hydroxyl grQup at

c-3. Now with the clearly made proviso that no
\

skeletal change

had~taken

ple.oe during the selenium diold.dei oxida..

tion, the. structure

;1:-

.2 was proposed for taraxerol after elimination

of alre!:tdY assigned structures.

·Ac.o/

tACO

-

J.,

--

• '7-

1-lO

.§:_
would be

.2 was indeed the correct structure then the oxide derived
.2. and the unsaturated alcohol (as ~1as claimed by Truteda)

would be

1·

If

-...(

But

2

is an allrl!c alcohol and as such would be

unlikely to surv·ive i>.1 the conditions of its genesis.

A further

objection raised was that the formation of a. small amount of olea-

na-2:12-diene on dry distillation of te.raxeryl benzoate,- as reported
by

Takeda, would require the migration of the double bond at 18:19

past the thermodynamically more stable 13(18) position to the less
stable 12:13 position leaving,· also, the less s·table configuro.tion

at c18 •

·~\0

HO

When a suspension of taraxeryl acetate in acetic acid at 90
was treated

wi~l

0

hydrochloric acid, in a very short time an excellent

y-iold of .8-amyrin acetate was obtained.

These resul.ts were

indicative that, in the formation of oleane.n.e derivatives from taraxerol, a rearrangement had talten

pl~ce.

Since rearrangement has led to tbe .s-mnyrin structure taraxerol

cannot already

posse~s iter

sented themselves, § and

Two possibilities, at least, then pre-

2· The conversion of Q to &·runyrin could

be vie'\tmd as protonation of thG double bond with concerted methyl
migx•at;ion from c 14 ~d c 13 as represented belov.~. This is strongly
rc:n:tniscent of au phenol~ isoeuphenol rearrangement 16. A similar
rearrangement i7or .2. is also pQssible.

_.._

'l'he formulation 2, was pre-

fer-red because of certain analogies 'With previous worlt on S-mnyrin
series 17 •

\-40

HO

·~-

~0

HO

-~

- 9 Those analogies stimule.ted Spring and his collabora·to:rs 18 to
attempt the partial synthesis of .1Q.. Reduction of t.he double bond
in 12-keto-iso-ol:eanap Q9( 11 ?: 14<15) -di:enyl acetate .1119 using_/·

lithium and liquid ammonia afforded 1:;2-keto-iso-olean- <1 14-e~yl aee.

'

tate .J.g, c·32H:r0o3 , m.p. 298-300°, (c()D - 30~')) max 206 Irl!·l, loge 3.63.
The removal of the carbonyl group required a rorcing·variant of the
WolffaKishner reduction20 • The product was taraxerol lQ•

ACO
ACO . .

HO
2. Mx_rica§.!ol 13
From the bark of Hytista _gale Hyabinin and 14atyu.'l{hina2 1 iso-

.
lated a trite:rpene dioJ., myricadiol

c30n50o2 ,

,.o
m.p. 273-o.r ,

~ich

has

.13., on tho basis of the follollring arguments.
It gav~ a diacetate, c34H54o4 , m.p. 256-58~ (~)D + 1°~ Oxidation of
been assigned

struct~re

\\\ myricadio1 ld th cfomium trioxide-pyridine gave myriconal 14, an oxo\

.

aldehyde, c

30u48o2

\

0

.

.

m.p •.2,6-57 , ( d~serrlcarbazone m.p. 298

0
1

bis-2,4-

- 10 -

Treatment of the latter ~ith

dinltrophenyl byvtrazone m.p. 247°).

diethylene glycol, N 2~ and K011 gave tar,axerene m, P• 241•2° 1 which

was el.so prepared from taraxerone by ,simil.ar

\~olf't'•Kishner

reduction.

The latter on being treated with HCl·chloroform gave olean-12-ene
m.p.

.
0
161.~-162.5

• • Acid i·some:risation of myrieadiol diacetate with

acetic acid - hydrochloric acid mixture gave erythrodiol diae~tate,
.
c l~s o ,

0

4 4 m.p. 184.,-85.5' 1 (lt(}D +
22
0
ci
throdiol m.p. 231., •32·5 , (~)D
31

.

I

~

60_.

+

.

1

'

.

"rhich on hydrolysis gave ery-

830 • Myricadiol .evidently eon'

tained a primary and a secondary hydroxyl group as indicated by the
•

spectrum

•

or

t

•

the oxidation

prod~ct

-

•

described above and eVidently was

taraxen~1~ene-3E-28-diol.

lo!yricadiol wa.s also · isolated from the bark of l<~n:ica asculenta
by Dba.r end Agarwal23. Recently Bose and Pa.ui24 isolated t'" myrieadiol

and have reco:rdad the mass spectra of the compound.

~-·

. -~ .U

R

1

.1!t 111
3.

~Jn;:icona.l;

::: Il ( OH~S) , 11.2

= CH 20H

= ~ , R2 =Cl:IO

1lt

\\ The Russian a.utllor~ 2 5'• 26 also iso~ated another new triterpene

c3an4ao2

0

m.p. 288 , from the bat'.k of Mn:ioC!_g_~~·

The structure

.12

- 11 ...

Myricone.l g8~e an acetate c 32n5003 m.p. 304-5°
0
and a 2 1 4·-dini:trophenyl hydrazone, m.p. 250 • On lithium aluminium

was assigned to it.

hydride reduction it furnished my:ricadiol ,1;i 1 shol>ring thel'"eby that it

:must be represented either e.s 14-ta:rruterene-28-ol-3 one or-14-tarnxe-

rene-3-ol-28-a.l 14.

The decision in favour

or

structure

1!±

t-ras made

on the basis of the IR spectrum which showed clearly an aldehyde
peak.

4.
--..4

:~ni- taraxerol

12

Recently Khastgii' and Bose2 7 repor·ted the iaola.t1o11 of epi-

taraxerol

12

o
0
m.:p. 261-2 , (o()D - 22.6 from Macax:.aurm

slqn~i;culat~,

and this appears to be the first report for the isolation of epite.raxerol from plant sources.

· / 62°, (o()D - 41°.

E1li-ta:ra.terol gave an acetate, m.p. 161- ·

On oxidation with cj;omium
0

ta.raxarone m.p. 238-lrO •

trioxide--pyride, it gave

Heertdn-Pondorff reduction of ta.raxerone

following the method of Paton~ a1. 28 furnished both epitaraxerol
m.p. 261-2

0

.

0

and taraxerol m.p. 275-6 •

T'ne epi-taraxerol, thus

obtained and its acetate ware identical '\vith epi-taraxerol and its

acetate respectively isolated by Bose and Khastgir.

Reduction of

teraxerone with sodium and iso-amyl a:l:.cohol also ge:ve epi-ta.raxerol

and taraxerol identical with those isolated from the plant sources
described above. By sodium ru1d isoamyl alcohol reduction of taraxerone Takeda29,30 obtained an isomeric al.cohol which he named isoo
0
0
c
tarP..xerol, m.p •. 267-69 , («)D + 11.9 , ncetate m.p. 20$-? , (oc)n- 21.8
and was thougl'lt to be the 3-epimer of taraxerol.
and Bose's work

-,,

triterpenes.

T~eda'

s

epi-~~~erol

In view of' Khastgir

'\<Jas pr9bab:J.y a mixture of"

~12

-

-

1'5

0

300-302 , has recently
been. isolated by the present author from the e.cidic fraction of the
bar!-: .and stem of J11eur,:j.tes montana.

The details regarding its

chemistry is reported in the next chapt.er (chapter III) ..

HO
~v,.!e-v;

on the mass
.

..

-·~

ib
r:n:>eetra of. 4~.4-taraJGer~n~

~1.f:'l.ss S'QE\gtrs,•.o!..•...Q14-taraJter.er*-q:

The spectra of .three com-

pounds of this class, na-lflely taraxerons .12, tarGxerol 18 and rnyr1ca.d:Lol diacetate .12 have been measured by Dj~rassi and c~..o.,.,orke:rs3 1 ,

thus offering the necessary labels :Uor assigning structux-e to the
major·fragments ..

- 13 -

~,

"'o.'.

=0

=

t R2 CH3
18, ~ 2 = H, (OH,@), R2
CH3
19, R1 = H, (•OAc,S), R2 = CH20Ac

17, R1

=

In these molecules a similar retro-Diels-Alder decomposition
was observed as was the case with A12-unsaturated derivatives,
except that collapse of ring D rather than ring C occurred.

This

cleavage process was actually observed, the charge remaining with
the diena portion, comprising the rings A, B a.nd'c.
fra~nent

•a• exhibits a mass

of m/e

300 in the case

and 344 for 12 depending upon the C3- substituent.

The resulting

12,

302 for 18

Ion 'a' is accom-

panied by a. satellite peak 1? mass units lo-vrer, which is formed by
the loss of a methyl group, p:r·obably .the allyllca.J.ly activated one at
~-

C-8 ('a').

The spectrum of 1§ exhibited ·additional$ peaks due to

~-

the loss of H20 and (H20 + CH 3 ) respectively from species 'a', while
that of

.12

·sho"\>red ( a-CH3COOR) and (a' -cH coOH) ion peaks.:.

3

In addition to species

'a'

and its further decomposition pro-

ducts, the spectra of .lZ and 18 sho,r~ed a very abundant fragment at

m/e 204 (c).

This cleavage product, therefore, cannot contain ring A

but must be derived from ring D and E, which had been verified by the

.... 14 -·
spectrum of 12,, t<Ihioh showed a small peak at m/e 262 (c), but a.n
abundant one nt m/a 202 ( c-cn3cooH) •

Furthermore, fl"&grnent 'c •

looes the substituent at C-17 giving rise to a fragment •c•

-cH3

for

.12 a.Yld .1fi and t G' -CR;gOAc :for j i (m/e 189 = 'c'). The formation of
the fragment 'c' .corresponded ·to the cleavage of 11-12 and B-14 bonds
I

as indicated by the

'll!evy

line (Chart II).

But it is difficult to

visualise the dr.ivlng force of this f:ragmenta·CJ.on as tl'l'ia "Would

involve rupture of a bond next to a double bond and cleavage o.f a
l)ond bett'!leen two
~.:

secondar~l·

quat0:rnary C-13 center.

carbon atoms, rather tha."l next to the

Furthern10r·e, the l~esulting ion would not be

a'vcry.f'avourable species, since it contains a primary carbonium ion
1

r',

and a radical

on

a double bond.
CHf\.R"'t

1.1

- 15 .

'

'

A more acceptable mechanism ties also proposed by assuming that
•

in the_molecular ion the missing electron is preferentially removed
from the carbon-carbon doub~e bond (cl) ·, migration of the C-13 methyl
group

yie~ded

the radical ion idt .:

gave the stable diane 'c'.

171~-;s:i.on

of' 11-12 and 8"!014 bonds

Hol<Iever, no experimental proof' was avail-

able and it was emphasised-that many factors innuenced the formation

of

a fragment ion, release of strain and stability of the final

.product being among the impo:rtant·ones.
Biogenes:l:.§
The tetra and pentacyclic.trite:rpenes which may differ from
each other in tha carbon slteleton, in the

l)OSi tion

of a double bond

or in configuration can be derived from squalene with all

thei~

, s·tructural ru1d configurational details rests on the assumption of a

few reasonable postulates:
( 1) The cyclization of squalena3 2 ,33,34 ta.ltes place in the all-

trans configuration and in a well defined sequence of chair and boat
~-

'-..-

conformation.
( 2) The transformation from S(!Ualene20 . to the tri terpenes35
proceeds according to the rules of a..'l'l·ti-planar. cationic 1 ,2-add.i-

tion, 1 ,2-reari·angement. and 1 ,2-elimination.
I

(3) All steps on the route from squalane to the final product
proceed in a non-stop reaction.
The

initiated

biolog~cal

by

cyclisa·tion of' squalene was considered to be

the attack of a. formal cation

"! ·· A •"' Q
L. ~~I~ ~-; 0
-""Z--

:~; ~'iRT!f n

~4..

<.:1

~
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a~
~

~

L\j;R!\R~t ·~
I""

0::

;s

?

;;.li
i1.tl/

#

R/1~~\\~

on<+>.

Thereupon

- 16 cyclisation should proceed synchronously to compJ..etion.
cation

~ ~1hich

leads to lanosterol by hydrogen and methyl shifts,

could ba cdnve:rted by- a rearrangement involving
cation

g,g.

The :formal

A further cyclisation of the latter to

tion. of hydrogen would produce lupeol.

The

to the formal

(c 16)
~

and elimina-

inte~mediate ~

tUl"n rearrange to 211- and t.hus give rise to B-amyrin.

could in

The migration

of e. methyl group in 24 would load to the form&.tion of' G<-a.myrin.

\l
.\,\

It

should be emphas:Lsed that these biogenetic schemes are based on
generally accepted reaction mechanism.

The proposed

rearrfu~gements

a.nd me'l:;l'lyl shifts follow the rules of the Hagne:r-r.1eer"1ein rearrat'lge ...
ment.

This a.l.so provides

an

expJ.a.l'lation of the st·r-uctural variation

of ring .E in the pentacyclic tl"iterpeneso

~-----7

. i-10"
I

··.;.~·'

~0
~0

- 1? -

The ntrueture of tri terpanes 'Hi th tht=J correct configuration
by

the use of above raechanism was established l>y · Ih.tzick.a36 and was

confirmed by the work of Eschenmoser and Arigont37.
is the enzyme

syst~.n

In nature it

that is :responsible for the formation of one

enanM.omer of this· racemate.

Cyclisation of all-trans-squalene in Chair-Boat-Chair-Boat
confol"mation furnished lanosterol38- 41 .. Cyclisa.tion of all transsqualene in Chair-Chair-Chair-Boat conformational sequence lead to

15 basic tetre.cyclic and pentacylcic triterpenes reprGsentatives.
All the pentacyclic tri terpenes are derived fl"om the no11class1-

cal cation

S2

conformation<~'

· 2Z

by

oyclisation of the long side-chain in its boat

The intermediate 26·so p:roducad gives rise to lupeol

·oy elimination ·of hydrogen"

all triterpenes vdth a

of the same ring

E

~ix

On t'kl.e other hand the formation of

membered ring

in the intermediate

E

~.

requires the rearrm1goment
to a chf'.ir conformation 28.

- 18 These triterpenes exist in two structural types.

One type is

characterised by the presence of gem-dimethyl groups in ring E (e.g.
Germanicol;,

b-amyrin,

;3-amyrin, Taraxerol etc) , whereas in the other

type ring E carries two isolated methyl groups (e.g. Taraxasterol,
~-amyrin,

Bauerenol,

~Taraxasterol

etc.).

o~-t
\

)

:.:,:t~
- -.
.
..
r

l
'"'\ ) \~ .C1( ~ \

q"(

\-\) '-"'S~ ~ ·~t.l
iltp( 4_tj·~

. ..-·MeJ

..;

-~
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·From the brid.ged cation 28 by hydrogen shifts and hydrogen elim1nat:ton

~1-v-es

!>enta.cyolio tritorpenas l:tke germanicol, S"-amyrin and B-

.
amyrin lvith the gem dimethyl
groups in :ring Eh2
· ~' 11-3 •

The formation

of the triterpenes taraxe:rol :requires the shifts of methy:t groups in
addi-tion to further hydrogen shifts.

Recently44,45,46 it has been demonstrated that 2,3-oxido
squalene 22. can be biosynthesised e:nzymatical.ly and also oan act as
a. precursor for natural trite:rpone source of lanosterol and choles~

terol.

Lanosterol is synthesised in the mam-ua.lian liver from 2,3-

oxido squalene 22 under the u1fluence of an en?ymo, 2,3-ozidosqualenes·tei'Ol cyclase, "Which oan be obtair.red r:rom
partially purified water solubl~'.a form>+?.

live:~:-

microsomes in a

The sepa-ration of the

squalene-to-sterol conversion into discrete oxidation and cyclization steps suggests a similar possibility for the biosynthesis
pentacyc~1o

~

t:riterpenes.

l~

,:It has not-t been shmm recently .., that 2,3-

oxidosqualane is indeed a precursor of
tha·t the

or

2-~yrin

in Pisum

sativu~

and

enzyme can be ?btained in wate:r sol.uble form.
1~-perimantation '.ifith o14 labelled 2,3-oxidosqualene led to the isolation of B-amyrin4 5. It has a~so been shown thnt the original epoxy
cycl.i~ing

oxygen is retained as the 3$~-hydroxyl group44 in the product.

The

mechanism p:roposad for this cyc11zation44 of 2S2 to lanosterol is
given in the chart below 30.-.

~

33 (Chart III).

3o
--=~'
·~·

...

,I

- 21 ...

CHAPTER III
Section A
.~ole.t,ion

li:x;tractiq:g:

ftletAr.i teJ!

montart.a.~

qf Al:.eurito1;1g aciq and .Betulinic

act.~

Dried and. po,,rdered trunk barlf. and stem of
\-Ias extra,cted with benzene in a Soxb.let apparatus,.

Disti11ation of the solvent gave a gummy residue, t4hich was
in

e·~Jher.

xide

up

.The· ether solution 'tvas treated \~Tith aqueous sodium hydro-

so~ution

'tt~ashed

ta~en

end the alkali layer separated.

'rhe ether solution was

with water and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate.

I.Wa.pora.-

tion of the ether furnished a gummy residue 1.m:Lch constituted the
neutral portion (A) of .the extract (the "rork on the neutral portion A

is ·dealt in Chapter V).
The a11tal:l \·rashed portion on acidification v.Ti th dilute hydro-

chloric acid yielded a solid "thich

't!T8.S

extracted 1>1i th ether.

The

ethereal solution containing the acid po:rticn was esterified with

diazomethane •

r!he

Cl"Ude

methyl estGl' obtained after evaporation

ether was chromntographed over deactivated

alt~uinao

Of

Petroleum ather

eluate on concentration gave a solid w:b..ich after repeated chromato-

graphy (three times) afforded ·a solid m.p. 238-40°, which after
several crystallisation f:r.om a ndxture of chloroform and methanol gave
.

0

needle shaped crystaJ.s, m.p. 2l.r1-3°, (c<)D + 23.08 •. This compound did
any absorption in the region 220-300 mtJ.. Infrared spectrum
shO\'Ied pealts at 1735 cui'" 1 (broad, -o-cccH and -coocu3), 124$ cm""' 1

not

~\

shm<~

3

3

( 0-~0-CH ) and at 820 cm• 1 ( trisubsti·tuted. doub~e bond).

Hydrolysis

- 22 ...
of this compound w1 th

57~

methenolic :potassium hydroxide furnished e

neutral solid m~P· 208-10°, (o<)D + 11.11° which still showed the
ester paek at 1735 cm-1 (-COOCH 3) and a new peak at 3480 cm- 1 (-OH).
Hydrolysis \dth 101:~ arid 15% mathanolic potassium hydroxide was attempted but in each case the starting material could be recovered, indicating that . ·the ester group \tas probably situated at a tertiary

position.

A

hydrolysis.

more drastic condition was necessary to effect this
Hydrolysis of the methyl ester \Jas accomplished by

heating with potassium tertiary butoxide in dimethyl sulfoxide49 at

-(

105° for four hours. The reaction mixture
~dth

dilute hydrochloric acid.

extracted with chloroform.

vm.s cooled and acidified

A solid separated out which was

The chloroform layer was washed with

water till noutral·and then dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate.
Distillation of the chloroform afforded a solid which after repeated
crystallisation from chloroform-methanol mixture gave an amo:ryhous
solid having m.p • .300-302°.
has been named Aleu:r!toJ.ic

The acid appeared to be a new one and
.M~ll ai~t~er

the name of the species from

which it has been.isolated for the first time ..
The acid was amol•pbous, gave sparingly soluble potassium salt.
It was soluble in ether, pyridine, hot methanol and sparingly soluble
in chloroform.
220-300

rort.

\\ sol.uti.on

The acid did not show anj LTV absorption in the region

Ti trat~ion of the pure acid 'vi tl1 standard sodiwn hydroxide

sho~1ed

that it uas a monobasic tri terpene acid ..

.r::

Elerner¥pl

anal:,rsis and equivalent \!Ieight determination it.ras consis·tent vdth the

moleculo.r formula

'::1

c30n48o3 •

Infrared spectrum of the acid showed

pea.~s at 331...0 cm- 1 ( -orn, 3070 cm- 1 , 1700 cm- 1 (-coon) and at 820 cm· 1

- 23 ...
( trisubstituted double

'b~md)

methy~

• , On acetylation of the

ester of

aleuritolic acid, a crystalline s~lid m•.lh 240...2°, («)n + 23.08° was
.

.

0

obtained and
was
w.f..th the solid m.p. 241-43 ,
.
- four1d to be identical
.
{~)D

+

0

.

23.08 isolated from the

a.eid .is present in the

pl~~t.

This fact establishes that the

as its acetate.

p~ant

The second solid which ·came ou.t from the chroma.to gram had m. P•
220-22°, (e{)D + 1.4° ·antf .has been found· .to ..be 1d~nt1ca.l with methyl

betullnate

.!!1, c31H,-0o3 ~

It did ·not sho\<i any absorption in UV

speetra in the region ·220-3DO n\?i!., inf:s.·ared spectrum showed peaks at
35'20 em•1 (-Or!), 1735' cm· 1 (-COOCH ), 1660 (unsa.turation) and a~ 8?6
3
1
cm.. (=CH2 ). N}m spectrum of the compound sllo"tved signals;.

(a) Olefinic proton.s1gnalS for-~ CH2 ; two doublets in tbe
_region 4.6-4.8 ppm.
1

(b) an intense signal. at 3.75 :ppm i'or ·COO:t-te group.

(c) a singlet .for •QH.OH

at 2.01

ppm.

· CH
3 C at 1. 'l' ppm
(d) a Sharp paak for -CH3 ocourring as HC =

b-·

and.

(e) a tall singiet cor-resp~mdind 'to ;

The reported

physi~al

c:n3

constants of methyl batulinete and its

derivatives agree wall \dth our .observed .values.
.

\\

group at 1.0~ ppm.

gave acetoxy methyl betuJ.inate

.

c33H3,o,

On acetylation it

.

0

m.p. 200-202 , (<(\, +

identical with an auth~ntic sample50 (m~m.p. 1 I.R. ancl T.t.o•). and

on oxidation with eromium trioXide pyridine

comp~ex

it afforded

methyl betulonate ~~ c31H4ao3 , .m.p. 163.5'0 , (e() D + 42°.

of the methyl ester with potassium
.Jf

r/'

tert~ar7

butoxide in

Hydrolysis
dimethy~

sul.foxicte49 gave betltiinic acid,

c30n4go 3 , m.p. 299-302° identicaJ.

t.1ith an authentic sampl.e { IR).

Section B
(a) Natqre gf the ..2:x;zgen atoms

o~,_t3.~eur;ttolic

acic!:

Elementa~

analysis and molecular 't'Jeight determination (mass) sho1rred the presence
of three oxygen, atoms in the aleuri to lie ncido
~

·rhe formation o.f the

sodium salt with. sodium hydroxide solution and a infrared band at
3070 cm· 1 and 1700 cm- 1 strongly indicated the ~res~nce of a carboxyl
group in aleuritolic acid. Furthermore, a strong infrared bend at
3480 cm- 1 indicated the presence of a. hydroxyl group in aleuritolic
acid.
(b) Ngture of the carboxyl grouru

ester c31 H50o3 ,
0
0
m.p. 208-10 , (o<)D + 11.11 , :tnf:rared spectrum of \"lhich showed peaks
at 3~0 cm- 1 (-OH), 1735 cm- 1 (-COOCH 3 ) and at 820 cm- 1 {trisubsti-

. , ciiazomethane aleuritolic acid

~-

.3!t yielded

On esterification with

tuted double bond);.

N~m

a

me~hyl

spect:rurn of the methyl ester exhibited })eaks

5.50S( 1H, vinyl pro~on, trisubstitut~d double bond), 3.5~$
'
{singlet 3Ho .... coocH3)·, and sev~ral sharp signals bet1oreen o.8 to 1.65' S
(total 21H, 7 x· cn 3 seven methyl groups) o Hydrolysis of the methyl
at

ester of alauri to lie acid was at terapted with

5%, 1O% and

potassium hydroxide soJ.utions respectively.

But in each case the

starting material wa.s recovered ·unchanged.

157~

methanol.ic

It is 1.-rell known that the

triterpenoid acids that are generally hindered cannot be hydrolysed

-.2?by the above method.

~

For the hydrolysis of hindered tertiary ester

group, a recent method developed by Chang and Hoodl.c-9 'tl7as employed.
0

By heating at 105

for four hours l'Iith potassium tertiary butoY..ide

in dimethyl sulfoxide, the ester group of methyl aleuritolate
could be hyd:rol.yaed.

This observation coupled \dth the

methyl al.eurit~olate <6- 3·5'4, for 3H,
.

.

-coocg3)

I~~~

.3.2

data. of

suggested that the

carboxyl group in the aleuritoJ.ic acid is probably prasont in a
·tert.iary position a.s C -

.

c

c~~ ..

COOH.

J·

---.:

--

35·
~-.

coon

1

= H

(oH,r·n,

R1

=H

(OH,~), R2 = COO~le

34q~·n

R2

:::

..

36. ll1 =H (OAc, S), H2 ::: COOt-ie
3?'. R1 = o, B2 = C00!'1e
38. R1 =H (0Ac,S) 1 H2 = coon.

39•

, = 0;

R

R2

40. R~ =· H ( OH~) , F..2 = COOF:r

41. R1
42.

F. 2

=E.(OH,$) n2 ·= COOMe
1

= o,

H2

= COOHe

= COOH

(e) Nature .Qf:. the third oxygen ~:

The strong infrared band

at 3480 cm- 1 indicated the presenc•:1 of a hydroxyl group in aleur:l.

tolic, acid ..

.

.

This is fu.rther coni"j.:rmed ·by the pre·.}!a:rat:i.on of acetyl

aleuritolic acid

:l&

m.p. 279-81.:;) e.nd acetyl methyl alauritol.a.te

39

... 26 ...
0

'

0

.

m.p. 24·1-3 , {C;()D + 23.08 ,. whoso infrared spectra showed the absence

of the peult in the hydroxyl region but .instead shm·red new pe_a.lts at
1735 and 1235 cm-1 ( -o-cocn3 ).

The secondary nature of. the hydroxyl

group has been proved by the oxidation of methyl aleuritolate

)l

~dth ~omium-trioxide~pyri~ium

J2

complex to methyl aleuritolonate

JZ,

0

c 31ntt8o , m.po 174-6 , (c<)D + .11.76, infrared spectra of which
3
sho'l.fad a sharp peak at 1'705' cm-1 (six membered ring lte·tone). ·This
compound

.32, also showed a posittve Zimmermann test. 'lhese facts

indicate the presence of the :r..y'droxyl the group as a -CH{OH)-C!-J2 ...

group.

Methyl aleuritolate ..3..'2. showed yel'low coloration with tstre...
nitromat.hane indicating the presence of unsnturation in thG ·compound.
0

Hcthyl al.eutitolate consumed one mole equivalen·t of perbenzoic acid

shoving· the· presence of one double bond.

Eouever, methyl

aleu1~itole.te

did not take up hydrogen, vn1en it.waa shaken in an.atmosphere of
hydrog0n in ethyl acetate solution in the·presence of·10% palladiumon-charcoal catalyst and was quantitatively recovered unchanged.•
This elltperiment indicated that the double bond 1..ras most:. probably

prese11t in a hindered -pos1 tion.
N~m peat peak at

b 5. 50

'£he above facta coupled 1vi th the

(vinyl proton, 1H) shm1ed that tl1e double

bond must ·oe a trisubst.i tuted one.
(e) Penta~y:cliQ ngtur,e of ,a).eu;r~tolic a~~.cl

On the basis of the molecular :f'Ol"mula c 30Hlt8o , the nature of'
3
the oxygen functions and the· p1·esence of a trisubsti tuted double

.. 2? ~

bond, it may be deduced that aleuritolic acid must be pentacyclic .
in

natur~.

§ecti,gn

C

Disc.~raaiol,

I

of_tQe

M¥1

m and NMR
e.ncl

snegtra,wSf

aJ.,auri:t;ol;J&.

its 4er:t,utives

'l!he proposal. 3lt for alauri to~ic acid :has'' ba~.an deduced from :L ts

chemical behaviour, analysis of infrared spectra and

from the fragmentation pattern
ritolate

or

~iMR

'spectra and

mass spectra of acetyl methyl aleu•

·.3.2 and methyl aleuritolonate .32·
),

The infrared spectra of ale.uritolie acid showed peaks at 3480
cm·1 indicating the presence of hy'dro~yl group; peaks at 30?0 cm- 1 and
.
at 1700 cm- 1 are indicative of carboxyl group end peek a.t 820 cni• 1 is
.

indicative of ··tr:isubstituted double bond.

The .in£rared spectra of
metbyl a.leuri tolate ,l2 showed peaks at 3480 cm• 1. for the hydroxyi

group, at 1'13!> cm-1 for the carbomethQxy group and at 820 cm- 1 for
.

•.

the trisubstituted double bond.

methyl nleurito1ate

~(fig. 1)

The infrar~d epeotra

or

acetyl

showed a broad composite peak at

. 173' om-1 for both·acety1 group and carbomethoxy group and at 124;
cm• 1 :f'ol."' acetyl group and at 820 cm· 1 for trisubst1tute.d double bond.

m.m spectra of acetyl methyl aleuritolate (fig. 2) showed a peals: at

-S5.,0

(multiplet accounting for one proton, vinyl proton, trisubst!~

tuteci double bond), at

n.-c-ococu 3), at S 3·;
-coocn3>, atS·2.04 (a
.. ~·.:·..

'

. ·'

.

&4.,46

(mu~~iplot, accounting for one proton

(a sharp singlet accounting for th:ree -protons •
sharp singlet. accounting for three protons,
~_,

:.

.,f·'". Figo 1 : I.RO) of Acetyl. methyl aleuritolate(solid line)

I

i

'

I

\

I '"'II'

! '

'·

Fig. 2

:

NMR spectra

or

acetyl methyl aleuritalateO)

!r··

}

Fig. 3

: · NMR spectra of methyl.

al~n~ritalonate.

'"'"
1\..,,
J•lt

i.:~.

-.28-

-ococg3> and

several sharp signals between Oo8 ·to 1.65Saccou:pting

for twenty one protons suggesting the presence of seven
m:1lt spectra of methyl a.leuri·tolate

.3.2

met~yl

groups.

(fig. 3) showed a multipl.et at

5. 50 6 ( accounting for one proton, trisubsti tuted double bond) , -at~har-p-si-ng-J.e.t_accounting-,tor

one prot.on.-t-r-i-s-ubs.atutea

doubl.a.-i>ond-)-, at 3. 51., 5 (a sharp singlet accounting for three protons,

-coocy >
3

~d ·.signals hll.?tween

o.8 to 1 •.6;'&for 21 protons suggesting

the presence of se'Ven methyl groups.

.

l,

Oxidation of methyl aleuri to late

N

l5 with CJromium trimxide-

./ pyridine compl.ex furnished the ketone, methyl aleu,ritolonate

c31flt,.g03'

mol.

~.it. l.l-68

(mass), m.p. 171.,-6°, (c:<)D 11.76° .,

:IZ.

Infrared

spectra of .lZ showed peaks at 1705 cm- 1 (six membered ring ketone), at
1735 cm- 1 (for carbometho~J group) and at 820 cm~ 1 for trisubstituted
NHR spectra of methyl aleuritolonate ..32 showed a multi-

double bond.
. plet at

5~58 b ~ccounting. for-

one proton (v:tnyl proton, trisubstituted

double bond) , a sharp singlet a't 3· 58 S accounting for three protons
(-COOC!!3) and signals between

protons· (seven methyl groups).

o.a

to 1.68 ~accounting for t"renty one

The keto ester showed a positive

Zimmermann·test, indicating the location of the carbonyl group at C-3
position5 1 •
The acetoxy methyl aleuritolate j& showed yellow coloration with
tetranitromethane, indicating the presence of ethyJ.enic linkage in the
compound.

This has been confirmed by titrating the acetoxy methyl

aleurito~ate

Of

J2

perbenzoio

with perbenzoic acid.

f3,Cid

Tho compound consumed one mole

indicating the presence Of one double bond in 'the·

.- 29Acatoxy methyl aleuritolate .32 on heating with HCl- a.oetic
acid mixture on .a \>later bath for fifteen minutes52 gave a crystalline
compound..

solid m.. p. 219... 200

t

580.

( c{ ) D +

This compound, as indicated by its

melting point and specific rotation values, has been found to be
identiqal t>Jith an authentic

sp,~cimen of acetyl methyl oleanolate5'3.

·I

~co

~
This .fact coupJ..ed "t-Tith the

-

l'J~ffi

data establishes that aleuri-

tolic acid ·: 34) contains a modified oleanane skeleton "'1 th a tri-

substituted double bond.
a.cetyl methyl. ol.eanolate
nature of the aeid

-coon

3~

T~e

identity of the rearranged produgt with

.!±3. once again establishes the pentaoyclic

with a secondary hydroxy grouD at 3 position, a

group at 17-position and a double bond.

Section D
The

QOSi tion

of the double bon.Q, : ApR:ti.Q.ntiq,n ..of mass spectromet;;;:v;

E.ocent papers have demonstrated tho application

or

mass spec-

trometry in the structural determination of pentacyalic saturat-J.i•

and unsaturated trite:t:•r)enoids56-60 •. The present study proVides an
addi tiona.l

examp~e

ts1l1ere the technique was used to confirm the

55

- 30 •
pentacycJ..io nature of aleux·i tolie acid and to

provi~e

adc1i tional

ev:tdence for the location an(l ·identity of its func·tional groups"

Following a survey of the mass spectre. of a series of tr1tarpenoid compounds, it was discovered that the mass
methyl aleuritolate .M (fig. 4)
were tery similar

to that

ted .ttAet the:t had similar

and

methyl aJ.euretolonat·e

tho~

:31 (fig.

5)

of ~4--taraxerene skeleton, which suggespentagycl.ig.structur~£!·

reactions of' acetyl methyl 1Ue:uritolate

JZ include

spectra of acetyl

~

The main ion

end methyl. aleu.ritolonate

expected retro-Diels•.l41der tY?e of cleavages through

ring n61 .and cleavages through ring

c

as shown in Chart IV and V

below.
The fragmentation pattern of ~4-taraxerene
can be explained
.
.
by three

reactions~

•a•, 'b' and- •c•.

reaction

•a•

ratro-Diels-Aldor decomposition and

by the

eo11apa~

the ring .D leads to the resonance stabilized evan electron ion
diene at m/e ·285,

.!±2

-ot

In ·the case of ta.raxerona 44

(Chart IV) comprising the ring .A, B and

on

the

c.

Reaction· 1 b' is thG fission of 11-12 and 8-14 bonds to produce the

l:'esonance stabilised .radical. ion at m/e 204, lt;Z.

Rea.otion

t

c'

involves the rmmoval of missing electron from o·arbon-cs:rbon double
bond 48, migration of the C-1i methyl group, yielding the radical ion

!!2_.

Fission

or

the 11-12 and 8-14 .bonds give the st_a.ble diene

and a .fragment 2Q. at m./e 220.

.l1

ion

--31Chart IV

+

--~

---

45

~te ~oc

·-

]··
·.,,_

)

-

'l:be mass spectra of acetylmethyl aleuritole.te 18 (fig.

methyl

al~ur!toionate

l~o)

and

JZ (fig. 5) had all the characteristic peaks

due to reactions 'a', •b• and 'e'· which prQved that the functional
..·

.

groups n1 a.nd R2 were a.tt.ached ·to different halves of the molecule.
Duo to reaction 1 a' i·t gave a sharp peak at m/e 3l~4, 52 and at m/e
300,

11
l

1

2t

.i3.

which \lfas_ .accompanied by .a peak 15 mass unit lower rn/e 329,

and m/e 2.8;', .5Jt, which is .formed by the loss of the methyl group,
~

probably tho allylically activated one at Cs•

.12

spectx·a of acetyl methyl alouritolate

Q.h:art

Ii'urthermore, the

(fig. 4) exhibited a sharp

V

)

E

-

J

lc: "7

R1 -:. H(t".) AcJ ~ ''V\/e "34't

'';} ;) ) ~\ :.

0 .)

.., 00
1/'E! ...

'fY\ J

57
'l'n/ e \~~
-·,

54 R,-=- \i(oAc) ..
-.

~fe 3~

55.·
1< ' ~o J
--~

-m'eJl

2.t6S'

... 33 -

f/6

'5' ~

o--

-==

peak at m/e 284

ro1d

at m/e 269.

9..£ ; 'R, : H(6 1\C), .,.,.. Ie 2'2
. <ll. ., R \ ::..o , Y"t\le 2 !.-f
These two peaks are associated ~rlth

the l0ss of one mole of acetic acid from diene ion £

\l

m/ e 284) and

sJ:t _~~- ~cu 3 cooH = m/ e

269) •

{~cH cooH

3

Since the reaction

t

=

a' com-

prises the ring A, B and c, the acetoxy group and hence the hydroxy
group in aleuritolic acid :i,.s in ring A.

Due to reaction 1 b' the

spectra of acetyl methyl aleuritolate JQ. (fig. 4) and methyl aleuri-·
'

•

""-t"':>

· tolonate .32 (fig •. 5) gave a very abundant fragment at m/e 2\.j-8,

.22 and

this has been derived from rings D and E•. Furthermore, the fragment .

.2Q loses the substituent at C-1'7 giving rise to a fragment !i'l.t m/e
-}L

189 <22-COOMe)c

A small but a prominent peak at m/e 262, gQ, at

m/e 220,. 61 and at m/e 233, 62 was found in the spectra of acetyl
methyl aleu:ri tolate (fig.. 4) and ltlethyl aleuri tolonate (fig.. 5) res-

pectively.

The peak at m/e 262,. 60

is accompanied by a peak at m/e

202,. (.2Q.-Cn coo.H) and the peak at m/e 233,. ~t· ~s accompanied by a

3

;~Y ;·m/f? ·17;4, <:617'.000M~)) --~ T~_13 fa9t··,,~S!tap~is,b~s··:~p.aJ t~,the peak dlJe
\II; -P~$
.
, -..;
to BQ comprises the ring A and B and tpe peak due to ~ comprises the

ring D and E.

This type of fragmentation can be formed due to

reaction 'C' (Chart V)o

--~~
~~---------

-

·'

Fig~ 4 : Mass spectra of acetyl methyl a1euritolate.

Fig. 5 : Mass spectra
000<!

of methyl

a1euritolonate.
OOOE

ooc;E

Fig. 6 : IR comparison
,_
.
Solid line _- myricadiol~repared rrom aleuritolic acid.
-Dotted line - authentic sample of myricadiol ·'-· : -

- 34- ...
All these types of fragmentation can be explained.by assuming
the 14:15 double bond in oleanane skeleton and has been found to be
consistent with

th~

mass spectral data of Taraxerene derivatives

reported by Djerassi et al.
The full structure and absolute configuration
The structure

.3.!± for aleuritolic acid was further confirmed

along with its stereochemistry py correlating it vTi th a sui table
m~mber
~
-'

of oleanane

ser~es.

Lithium aluminium hydride reduction of

methyl ·aleuritolate afforded a crystalline diol, c 30H5 0o2 , m.p. 265670 which has been identified, as indicated by its melting point and
specific rotation v~lues as myricadiol2 1~225~~ Acetylation of the
0

diol gave the corresponding diacetate .§!!, c 34H54o4, m.p •. 251 . . 2 , (o<)D30. This has been found to be identical with an authentic sample of
myricadiol diacetate 64 (m.m.p., IR and T •. L.c.~(for IR comparison
see fig. 6).

The above_myricadiol d=!-acetate on acid isomerisation52
'

0

0

'

gave a diacetate, c 34rr 54o4-, m~p. 184--6 , (~)D + 56.2 , ~dentical with
an authentic sample of erythrodiol diacetate 66 (m.m.p.).

- 35 On the basis of these results,

m,

UV, m.m and mass spectral

da.tas and the chemical evidences shown above, it may be concluded·
that

~euri tolic

acid must have a pentacyclic skeleton with one ·tri-

substituted double bond at
and a tertiary

-coon

group

c14wc 15 ,
at c17 •

a secondary hydroxyl group at

Hence 1 aleuritolic acid is olean-

14 ( 15)-en-3.8'-ol-28-oic acid and can be represented by structure

b7

-

c3

6z.

- 36 CHAPTl?J\ IV
Exnerim.ent~l

~ielting

b.po 60-80°.
so~ution

points axe uncorrected.
~11
1,.

Petroleum ether used had

~, ro t· a.tions \·tere measured in cb 1oro form
opt.1 Ctw.

unless otherwise sta.ted.

Varian-60 spectrophotometer-.
Perkin-li.:lmer- spectrophotometer

Nl-:lH spectra were talH~n in

IR -spec·tra recorded were taken in

337.

tlV s:pectra tvere obsa!"V"ed in

Zeiss VSU-1 spectrophotometer.
Extragtion
Dried and powdered trunk bark_ and st(;m (~l.O kg) of Aleurites

l!LOntam:!, \Jtas extracted with benzene in a soxhle_t apparatus for 18
hours.

From the extract benzene was distilled off and a gummy

residue (9.0 gm) was obtained.

The gummy residue 11as dissolved in

ether ( 1 litre) and the ether solution was washed vtith 10); a.queous
sodium hydroxide solution ( 3 x 300 nti) and: \vith '-'mter till neutral.
I'lle neutral ether solution was dried (Na2so4) and the ether evapora-

ted.

The gummy r·esidue ( 4.6 gm) consti·tuted the noutral portion was

investigated separately (see Chapter V).
'Xhe

aq_u~ous

alkaline layer \vas thoroughly shaken wi tb ether to

remove eny neutral materinl that might be present.

The-· aqueous

laye:r was a.cidified i.r.i.th cold and dilute 10}3 hydl'Ochlo:r:lc acid ( 1

litre) when some insoluble solids separated out.

Tha acidified

por·tion \'las extracted "'.Yi th ether 9 washed with water till neutral and
-~

then dried (Ha2S04).

Ether vTas removed \vhen a gum:ay :r'osidue- ( 1 oO gm)

- 37 Has obtainedo

To the latte:r dissolved in ether ( 15'0 ml) -vms added a

sol.ution of diazomethane in ether prepared from nitrosomethylurea
( 700 mg) and vias ·kept overnight.
destl"oyed with acetic acid.

Nejtt day excess of diazomethane '\'!aS

The ether solution was washecl With water,

10%·sodium bicarbonate solution and again rdth water till neutral
and ·then dried ( na2 so4) •

.E.'vaporation. of the ether yielded a gummy

residue (600 mg).
Chromatogr~hX

of' the a'Q_ove

s;.u~y

material ( 6qo mg) : Isolation

of acet:v:J. me.thyl aleqritolate 36 and. methyl betulinate 41
'fhe above crude ester ( 600 mg.) dissolved in benzene ( 6 ml) was
placed over a column

of

alumina {ltO.O gm deactivated "...rlth

105"1. aqueous acetic acid) ..

leum

~ther

1.5

mJ. of

The chromatogram "11as di3veloped with petro-

and was eluted td th follm.;ing solvents ( table I) •

Chroma;tqro:.rrphy of the

Bluent

a.bove~"illny mate:rialJ.§O·O

Fractions
50 ml each

Petroleum ether

1-6

(300 ml)

Petroleum ether:benzene

7-10

Petroleum ether:benzene

11-16

_ ( l~: 1) ( 200 ml)

(3:2) (300 ml)

Furt,her elution with

crystalline material

mol~ a

mg)_

Residue on evaporation

Oil (300 mg) becomes solid
m.p. 232-5° on digestion
with petroleum ether
Nil
0

Solid (200 mg) m.p. 216-8
on digestion wit~h methanol

polar solvents did not yield any

Isolation of ..~cetxl ,methyl aleuri tolatg .~

Fractions 1-6 (table I) \Jere combined ( 300 mg) dissolved in

benzene ( 4 ml)
.

and ·was reCllromatogre.phed. over a column of alumina
.

.

10j~

(20 gm. deactivated with 0.7 ml of

.

aqueous acetic acid).

The

cl:1rome.togrnm was developed .With petroleum ·ether CtabJ.e II) •

'l:able
.

§ht:or!}atog;r:aph;z:

Eluent

I

or

above re§idue { 300 .msl

th~

Fractions

50

I~

ml each

Residua.on evaporation

Petroleum ether

Oil (150 mg)

Petroleum ether

Gum.vny residue ( 110 mg) vhich gave

{ 100 ml) ·

crystalline solid, m.p. 235-8° on

(300 ml)

dJ.gestion '\fith petroleum ether
'

'

Fur.ther elution ttrith more pol:er solvents did not afford any

crystallinG material

-~

The combined solids from fractions 3-6 (table II) were collected by filtration and after several erystal1isations(three times}
from e mixture of chloroform and methanol, fine needle shaped crys·o
o
tals of m.p. 2).;·1-1.,3 , (c<)D + 23•08 vas obtained.

The melting point

coul.d not be raised by further crystallisation.
y

c, ?6.88;

H, 10.06~

C, 7?.34; H, 10.15%.

.. 39 ...
uv (in 95% et.h~.nol} ~ No ·absorption
·in .the recf!on 220-300
.
~

IR {CHC~3): 'V

max

1735·

m;p..

'(b~oad, --O•COCH3,-COOCI!3), 1245' ( -O•COC!:iJ) ·;

820 (trisubstituted double bond) cm-1 .(fig. 1).

mm (60 ·r-1c): $.50 b('triplet, 1H, vinyl proton, trisubstitut.ad ·o.aubl.e
bond)~ 4.46 b ( 1H, !i-C-0-0CU:V , 2.04. (singlet 3H, .-O-COCj!3) ;: end.
several sharp signals betwoen

o.a

to 1.65 ~·accounting for 2'1 protons

(sever! methyl grQups) (fig.· 2) •

t..fass: Molecular· ion peaks· (m/e) :_ 512 (M+) t 493 (M+'!"cH ), 452· (f~+-

3

(f

cn 3cooH), 43'7 (M+. -· C.crr3cooH + CH3), 344 (.i@,, chart V), 329 (.2.!!,
c~al't V) , 248 (.2§ chP...rt V) 1 189 (,2Z, chart V), 262 (.2.Q,, ehart V),.
233

(gg,

_chart V),(fig. 4).

· · H1£drgl:;tsis of acetyl .mqthzl aleux:1 toJ.a~e .lq: Isolation of
methil ~aleur:it;.ole.te. Ji· .
Acetll methyl aieuritol.ate

!t1 ( 15'0

rag) ~las 'ref~uxed

with 1071

methanolic po·tassium hydroxide solutit?n .( 10 ml) :for four hours.

'.L'ha

0

solution_ was cooled, acidified tdth cold 10% hydrochloric acid (20 ml)
~

and extracted with ether., The ethereru. layer '\..re.s washed with water
till neu.tral and then dried

(N~S04).

The ether was distilled off

and the ·solid residue ob·tained was crystallised from methanol.

three

crystallisa~ion

0

from methanol it gave a crystalline solid m.p.

0

208•·10 , (c<)D + 11.11 •

further crystallisation.
:U'oundc

After

.

The melting point ·coul.d n~-~,- be r-aised by

uv ( 95'% ethanol) :. tlo ..·e.bsorption
in the region 220-300 m:i.
'
IR:ll~i 31.t80 ( -mn, 1735· (-cooc.Hj) 820 :(trisubstituted double· bond)
'
.·
em•1 •.
·NMR ·(60 'Me):· 6 .. ,0 ·6( triplet,~ 1Ht vinyl proton,- trisubstitUted double
.
.
. '
'
'

/

. bond) ,.. 3···54· S (singlet 31f, -.COOClijl and several· sharp· peaks between

o.s

to 1.65' 6' accounting ~or 21 llroton$ '( saven methyl groups) ( fig.3).

The acetyl methyl aleuritolate
~.

l6

was refluxed

fo~ lon~er

period of times vr.Lth .10%, 1;'% and 20% methanolic potassi\un hydroxide
solutions' respectivel.y but in each case only :methyl aleU.ritolate .ll
,.,as ·obtained.
CrOJ..•Px qxidat:ion of methxl aleuritolate 35: Prena,:at1;on

o.r

methy;l al.euritolgna.te·JZ
To a complex prepared from chromic acid ( 400 mg.) and pyridine
{12 ml) 62 was added a solution of methyl e1eur1tolate (0.2 gm) in the

same solvent (4 ml), t~e temperature of the mi~ture being k~pt ~t 0° •
. The. mixture ~'las kept at
·~·

room

tempera.:ture for 16 hours; then diluted

with methanol (10 ml) and· ari e~ceas of ethyl acetate was added.

reaction mixture

then filtered from the insoluble solids and the

~nts

filtrate was concentrated under vacuum.
in ether (200 ml)

The

and

The residue was dissolved

the ether solution was washed successively with

dililte hydrochloric· acid, 10i~ ;aqueous sodium bicarbonate solution and
'

-

finally with water till neutral and then dried O~~S04).

removal

or

After

ether, a. semi solid mass.{18o mg) was obtained which was

chromatographed. over alumin~ (10

gm.,.. deactiv-ated 'With o.4 ml of

10%

aqueous acetic acid).

_...

The chromatogram. \.las developed 111i:th petroleum

ether.

cm:omg.to_granhx of the ·above sem:t_so:t;id residue ( 180 mgl,: Isolati2r!
of methyl.al~qritolouape 3Z
·--

_..,.

-

50

•

-.. ....,

Residue on evaporation

Fractions

E~uent

ill

mJ.. each

Petroleum ether

1-2

011

Petroleum ether:
benzene (9:1) (250 ml)

3-?

Solid (120 mg) m.p. 17140 on digestion with
methanol

(100 mJ..)

elution with more polar so1vents did not give any material.

!~rther

The solids from fractions 3-? (table II!) were combined and
was crysta.ll:tsed

t~rice

from a. mixture of chloroform ro1d methanol to
0

afford fine needle shaped crystals of m.p. 174-6 ,

(~)D

0

+ 11.76 •

The melting point could not be raised by further crystallist=ttion ..
l~'ound:

UV ( 95~; ethanol)~ ')) ma.~ 28? rnn (t, 82)
\(B:r
IR -~
~max"
6

.
.
1?05 car bony~ , 1?3;;~ (-coocH3 , 8· 20 ( trisubstituted
(

)

)

double· bond) cm-1.
Nr4R (60

Me): 5o58b(triplot, 1ll, vir~~ ~roton, tr1subst!tuted double

- 42-

bond), 3.58~(s1nglet 3H,

-coocn3 )

and signals between

o.a

to 1.6~6

accounting for 21 protons (seven methyl protons).
~·iass: molecular ion pealts (m/e): 468 (M+), 453 (14+
chart V) , 285
22J

(£.!,

(22:,

chart V) , 189

(.!iZ,

-ca3),

300 (!U,,

chart V) 233 ( 62, chart V)

t

5'}.

ctu:1rt V) (fig.

:OI;"<?Uat,a:fe~Q.!A_of _ale,uri to lis

,UI,grill§is o;t: meth·:t;:L aleur!J;.olo.te:
l}:g_id .~4.

To a no:rma.l. solution of potassium tertiary
butanol (prepared fx•om

o.4

bu'l~oxide

in te!·tiary

gm of pota.ssium in 10 ml dry .tertiary
'

'

butanol), a s':lution of methyl aleuritolate 11.1 ( 150

~g)

in 10 ml of

dimethyl suJ.foJCide \1'as added and the react,ion mixturt:l \·tas hGa.ted on
1

an oil bath at 10$" for four hours 1-9.

The reaction mixture was

cooled, ctt.luted with water and then acidified with cold dilute hydrochloric acid (20 ml).

The solid that separated out on acidification

was talten up in chloroform in a sepa.rato:ry funnel and the chloroform
layer 't!Jas '\vashed with wa·ter till neutral and then dried OJa2S04).
fl--

E.'va.poration of chloroform afforded a solid which e.fter three crysta-

llisation f'y·om a mixture o:f' chloroform and methanol gave an amorphous
solid having melting point 30D-302° (decomp.).

Found:
~
u·J.r""s:
C30H480 .eq
8

UV

(95'~'&

c, 7r.94:
o
• .r..1·.,

10.~2~~
-.; ,~

ethanol) no absorption in the region 220-300

IR vCBCl3 ·: 31t00
: max

double bond) em-1 •

(-orn,

306fi, 1700
"

(-coorn,

mi~.,

820 (trisuostituted

.- 43·~

.Ac.a!;ylnt5,on _of aleuri toJ.io ac.1._q : £:renargt.ion pj' a.cetyl gleuri t.olic
acid.~

A mixture of aleuritolic acid (25 mg.), pyridine (2 ml) and
acetic anhydride (2 ml} tvas heated on a water bath for four hours.

The reac·tion mixture we.s then cooled and poured into ice cold water.
A solid p:recipitated out 'lt!hich was teJten in ether { 100 ml).

The

ether layer was washed viitll \>rat,ar till neutral and then dried
(Na2so4).

On distilling t!1e solvent a solid was obtained wl1..ich on

crystallisation from a mixture of chloroform and matr1anol gave acetyl

aleuritolic ~cid m.p. 278-81°.
Found:

J.l]:QJ:ol,Y;sis ,oi: rqgrthyl aleu:r-iJlolonate...JZ : pre1)n:ration of aleuri.tolonic
~cid 39

To a normal solution of potassium. :t.ertiary but.oxicle (prepared
from

o.4

gm of potassium and 10 ml of dry tertiary bt.\tanol), a solu-

tion· of methyl aleuritolonate ( 150 mg) in 10 ml of dimethyl sulfoxide

vas added a.nd the reaction mixture 'Has then heated on an oil bath at
·105° for four hours.

'Xhe react~ion m:txtura l.ras ~ooled, acidified With

cold dilut.e hydrochloric acid ( 20· ml) and then extracted with

. chloroform.

The chloroform layer was washed wl th

dried (N~S04).

1<~a:ter

and then

The solvent v.m.s then distilled off i vJhen an amorphous

solid m.p. 276-8° was obtained, which after th~oe crystallisation

from chloroform-methanol gave crystals of aleuritolonic acid

m.p .. 280-820 •

~

- tr4~

c, 79.20;
c3onl.t6o3 :requires: c, 79 .. 29;

Found:

H,

10.3~!,

H, 10~13%~

_§)e:gg¢t:_igatipn of acetyl aleuri to\_ic acid 38..
The ncetyJ. compound~ (20 mg) 'f;Jas gent.ly refJ.uxed with

met.ha.11olic potassium hydroxide solution (25' ml) for 3 hours.

o.5N
The

reaction product on acidification gave crude aleuritolic·acid which
after crystallisation f'rom a mix·tul·e of chloroform and methanol gave
the pur a acid m.I>. 300-302° ( docomp.) , identical with ale uri tolie

acid prepro·ed by.

ano~~er

procedure.

I §Qm~:r:~§.ti'2n of double bond :
oJ,eanole.te

Prenru:.ati~r,t_QJ:

acetyl ,methy;l

43

To ( 150 mg) of acetyl methyl aJ.euri tol.ate in glacial

~cat;ic

acid ( 35 ml) kept a.t 90° 'tms added cone. hycl-rochloric acid ( 1 ml) 52

end the mi:r..ture ws.s heated on a water bath for

Vlhich time the solid dissoJ.ved.

-..,._

wl th 'vater.

It was then cooled nnd thep diluted

A solid c a.me out 'T..-.·hich was extracted with e thar ( 100 ml) •

Tl'lo ether layer

(Na2s04).

15 minutes, during

\'12-S

washed with '\>Jatar till neutraJ. and then dried

Removal of the solvent gave a solid (110 mg) which after

crystallisation from a mixture of chloroform
tals m.p. 219-20°, (c<}D + 58 .. 82°.

ru1d

,methanol gave crys-

The latter hod been identified as

a.cetyJ. methyl oleanolate, bY. direct comparison with an authentic specimen (m.m.y. 1 IR and TLO) .,
Found:

.. lj., ··l.i.

Z§tima·tipn, qf doublE:l

qqnd~

Pe;rben?,Q.ic aci.S .. tl t:raj;ion gf

s.q~:t:t:l

me,th;z:l ,alqp:ti toj.ate:
Acetyl methyl e.leutirolate ( 0.0548

gt'J) \>lEtS

takeri in a 25 rill

. volumetric flask and dissolved in .chloroform ( 10 ml) ..

A

so~ution

of

perbenzoic acid in ohlol·oform ( 5 .ml) t·m.s pipot.ted out and added to

the solution and the volume made upto
A

b~enlt

solution 't'las

eimi~arly

25 ml

by addition of chloroform.

·prepared by talting

5 ml of perbenzoic

aeid .solution as above in a 25 ml ""volwnetric flaslt and then making
"~roluma

up th4J

.¥

to

25

ml 'With chloroform.

Perbenzoic acid \<Ins p:re-

6 3.

pe.red by the method of Hayer and

Hru1s1ty

5 ml of aliquot portions

were titrated from eacb of the above solutions against standard
sodium thiosulphate

solut~ion

as shotm in tha table IV below.

Strength of sodiunt thiosulphate solution

=0.0296N.

l1eaults

---,_

.

Time

interval

·5 mins.

~

Thio
reqd.
ml

.t:;jlanlt

Dlcmk

(5 ml)

+ 2)~ ki ., 10/j}
+AcOR (2 ml)
+starch soJ.n.

1+.7

Reaction
mixture

Aliquot

(? ml)+ 2~t
K9 (10 ml)+

'.rhio

requd.

D1!'f.
in
ml

No. of
double
bonds

l~. 7

0

0

AeOH (2 'ml)

starch soln.

1 hour

tl

it-.8 '

n

lY.8

0

.0

2 hours

u

4o8

!I

4.6

0.2

.27

6 hours

"

1+.8

It

4.5

0.3

0.~·15

'.rable IV ( Contr~. L

'J.lime

inter,,a.l

16 hours

'fhio

Blank

reqd.
ml

Ble.nk · ( 5 ml) 4.,8
a:w~ KI
+Gp
. (. 10'~)
'j.l
+:~con ( 2 ml)

+starch soln.

Diff.
in

double

bond.s

lh3

0.5

0.693

"

4.1

0.7

0.972

0.972
0.9?2

m1)~2Y.

1<9 (10 ml)+
AeOH (2 ml)

starch so ln.,.

l~.• 8

36 hours

It

lr-.8

n

1~.• 1

o.?

· 48 hours

tt

4.8

n

4o1

0.7

....

Noo of

.l
nl-

Aliquot

(5

Thio
reqd.

"

26 hours
·~

neaotion
mixture

\

Iii""~'~~~

It was found that ana mole of pel'benzoie acid was consumed

.

t-11 thin 26 hours, showing thereby
that acetyl methyl ale uri to late
.

J2

snd hence aleuri·tolic acid contains one doubl~ bond.

To methyl aleur:i. tolatc ( 200 rug) dissolved in othyl acetate
~ 40

ml) 1r1as ad.ded 1(.)% palladium-on-charcoal catalyst ( 100 mg.) and

the mixture vms stirred at room temperature in an atmosphere o£

hydrogen.

No absorption of hydrogen took place even after six hours.

It vuis then filtered and the filtrate was evaporated to dryness.
0

r·esidue mQ p. 206-8

The

{ 190 mg) , on crystallisation fro:n methanol gave

fine cr~rstals m.,.p. 208-10° and "~rTaS found to be unchenged in its
mixed m.p. 1·dth methyl aleuri'tolate.

Lithium aluminium h;zdrid?

~Q.!action ..s>f

Prep~ration

6.3

of _m:t:r:&ca<?J,.ol

.rye..._t.l'}Y1 •.5llE11ll:'i to late :

To me·thyJ.. aleuritolate ( 15'0 rng) dissolved ,in dry dioxan ( 15 ml)
'vas added lithium aluminium hydride ( 75 mg) and the reaction mixture
was heatod on a. water bath for four hours.

ovor exeess of llthium altuninium hydride

the :reaction

J'~fter

uras deco\~posed

t~as

carefully with

moist ether and then a saturated solu'tion of sodium sulphate was
added to the reaction mixture.
.Y

The etheres.l solution was \'Iashad with

'tilater and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate.

..1\fter :removal of the

solvent a solid residue ( 140 mg) 1aras obtained, \ihich was chromato-

grapll.ed. over alumine. ( 10 gm.) dea.ct:l..vated \>lith

O.lt.

ml of

10;~

aqueous

acetic a.eid.

.._____..._~

Eluent

-

Fl..actions
50 ml ee.cb

---,__

Residue on evaporation

Petroleum ethe:r (100 ml)

1... 2

Nil

Petroleum ether:benzene
(3: 1) ( 100 ml)

3-4

1~il

Petroleum ether:benzene
(1:1) <100 ml)

5-6

:N1l

ethertbenzene

7-8

Nil

Petro~ewn

( 1:3) ( 100 ml)

Benzene (300
Further

~)

e~ution

9-14

with more polar

so~vent

Solid (130 mg) m.p.2$9-61

did not afford any solid

0

.... 48.The solids from fractions 9•14 (table V) lvere cor.:ibined ( 130 mg)

a.."ld after crys·tallise:'cion twice from. a mixture of chlo:r·oform and

methanol it gave fine needle shaped crystals of

mYl~icacliol

m.p* 265-

670g indistinguishable from an authentic sample of myrieadiol by IR
comparison and m.m.p. dete:rmint.rtion,.

Found:

Hyricad.iol (200 mgo) .i.n pyridino (2 ml) ,.;as mixed With acetic

an..l).ydride ( 5 ml) a.nd the mixture 'tva.s heated on a t-.rater bath for 5'

hours.

On 1...ror1d.ng up in tho usual manner follm·:ed by crystallisa-

tion from a mixture of chloroform and methanol
shaped· crystals of' m.p.

0

'

c~lorless

needle

0

251-52 , (c<)D - 3 1.1ere obtained.

The com-

pound showed no depression in m.p. when mixed with an authentic
sample of m:yricadiol diacetate.

The IB syect:ra were also identical

and they showed the same Hr on a silica gel chromntoplate.
___,._

(For m

comparison see fig. 6).

Found:

c, 78.04;

H,

9.89~

· Isomcris~tion o.f myrica.d:tol dis.cetate_gz : Preparation of'
erythrodiol.diacetnte 66
Hyricadiol diaceta.te ( 1·)0 mg .. ) \i1as :tsomerised by heating with

a mixture of acetic acid (25 ml) and cone. hydrochloric a.eid (1 ml)

••••

.for. hnlf- an hour52 •. Tlle :reaction r.nixture 111as poured· in ice ·eold

wa.te:r. · The p:recipi te.te Has taken up in chloroform.

'.!:he chloroform

extract after being ,.m.shed with t·rate:r (till neutral) was dried
(l~a E04,)

2

and ·the solvent remoy-ed.

The solid obtained ( 90 mg) was

crystallised from methanol, affording crystals m.p. 184-6° 1 («)n +
'

I,

56.2° and was found to be identical with an authentic sample of erythrocliol dia.ceta.te (m.m.p., Rr veJ.~es and r.R •.compax·ison) (lit. 64
0

m.p. 18~ («);o 59.t~o ).
Found:

calc • .for

c, 77.61; n. 10.69%
.c 34u54o4 : c, 77.5'6; n,. ·1o.26%.

Sanon:tfication of a;o:thz:odiol diacetate 6l ; Generation of
erxthrq,d.io,:l 62
The above

~!acetate ~ (25

mg) was hydrolysed. with ethanolic

potasnium hyd:roJ~ide ( 10 ml, 51; soln·.) by- heating on a \.rater beth· for

three hours.
tion

fro~

After-working up in the usual manner

~~d erystallisa~

a. mixture of_ chloroform and methemol gave crystals, m.p. 229-

31°, {c:<) D _+ 73.6° ·and· vias ·found to- be. 1dent.ica.l with .erytllrodiol

{m.m.p. and TLC).
Found; ·

Solids obtained from fract:tons 11-16 (table I) t1ero combined
( 20 zng) t m•P• 216-20°, and ware then orystal.llsed repeatedly (four

- 50 times) from a mixture

of.chlorofo~m

and methanol to afford shining

colorless needles ot the methyl betulinate m.p. 220·2.2°, («)D + 1.4°,

identical td.th an authentic sample (m.f!lolh}.

Found :

UV: no absorption in the regibn 220.. 300

~t.

IR~v:~ 354o (-Oli) t 1724 (-COOMe), 16;'8. (unsaturation), 14-'(0 (·C-Me)
ru1d 890 ~m- 1 (Gxocyclic
methylene) cm-1.
. ..
.

N~llR

(60 t4c) :

4.6-4.8 ~(·two doublet,

2.00 &(singlet,

-cnotn,
. .

=CE2 ),

3·?5' cS(singlat, -com.~a),

1·'75' b(sharp singlet,- n2c::::e-c- for three
.
6~
-,:j

protons) .and 1.00 b(a tall singlet accounting for 15' protons, 5 methyl
groups).

To a normal solution of ·potassium te:rtie-"'7 btltoY..id.e ( 10 ml) , a
..

-,-.

soluti~n

of methyl betulinate ( 150 mg) in dimethyl sufoxide ( 10 ml)

was added and tl'le r~a.o~ion mixture was heated under reflux eondi tion
' on an oil bath for four hou:r.s.

After working up in the usual .manner

it afforded avnorphous solid m.p. 299·302°, identiea~ with batulinic
acid.·

4cet;zl betulinic e.cid
Be·tulinic a.eid ( 1 ?O mg) was· acetylated. by heating with pyridine
(:; ml) and acetic anhydride (' ml) •
l~sation

from a

m~xture

ot'

After usual vork up and crysta-.

chloroform and methanol colourless

-- . -- ,._..,

•

.-, •.•• _.... :.. -

.. ~ • . • • :•

--?""'"'- ·-

l ~ ..... -.

-

-.,.. .

... 51 needles of aeetyl

betu~:Lnic

0

acid was obtained, m. p. 281-83

( decomp.) ,

(«)D + 18.7° (pyr~dine).
Found:

~anaration
.

oJ
··;

.

aoePI~_mq~~l
.

b§t2linate

Mathyl betuli.nate ( 45'0 mg;) was aee'tylated with ·pyridine ( 2' ml)

and

~cetic

nnhydride ( 10 m.l) in the usual

m~nner

and the crude solid

{ 400 mg) thus obtained was oh.romatographed over alumina ( 2$ grn) deac-

tivated with 1 ml of 10% aqueous acatio acid.

Eluent

Residue

Fractions
5'0 ml each

Petroleum ether

~n

evaporation

Nll

( 10t) ml.}

Solid m.p. 102-40 1 on
digestion with methanol

Petroleum etber:benzene
( 9.1) ( 200 mJ.)

Ii'urthor elution with more polar sol.vents did no·t yield any material

Solids from

£~actions

3-6

(t~ble

VI) were combined and crysta-

llised from chloroform and methano1 mixture to give crystals of
.

'0

'

acetyl methyl betulinate m•. p. 200-202 . identical with an. authentic

sample o.f methyl betulinate.

..

.

.·

.:.
;-

- 52 Found:

Pr~P,aration,o£

methyl Qqtulonata

~~

Oxidation of methyl betulinate { 3<)0 mg) by cromium trioxidepyridine complex method· prepru:·od from cromium trioxide ( 600 mg) and

pyridine (15 ml)

and subsequent work. up in.

th~

usual
manner
gave a
.
.
..
'

solid residue ( 200 mg) w~ch 1.-1as purified by chromatog1•aphy' on a

column of alumina (20 gra) deactivated \-lith 0.6 ml of
oc~tic

10~£

aqueous·

acid.
Table VII

Eluent

r~ractions

5'0 ml each

Petroleum ather
(300 rnl)

~

'

Residue on evaporation

Solid (0.18 gm) m.p; 1;'6580 on digestion with
mothanol

1-6

ll'urther elution with mora polar solvents did not give any solid
material.

The solids from fractions 1-6 (table VII)

tT~ere

combined and
0

crystallised from t1ther and methe-.nol (thrice) in rods m. P• 164-6 ,
0

(e{)D + 42 •

Tho ester gave positive Zimmermann reaction and was

found to be identical with an authentic sample o:f' mGthyl betulonata
(m.m.p.).
1.i'ound2

?31Ht;.So5 requires;

..

c,
c,

79.04; H, 9o65~S
79.48; H, 10o25'%o
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Sect,1;on A·

1.

111!1 . . . . . .

......

---

I11vestigatj.on on ,the neutral nart of

Ale!:U:i.t~s

Isolation of friedelin and a-sitosterol from the

montooa

neutr~~

part

of trw'lk: barlt and stern of' Alauri tes montana.
Section B :
Extra.Stioh : · Dried ·a.nct powdered trunk barlt and stem of .Aleu~ montrm~, was

¥·
·.

\.

extracted with benzene in a ·soxhl.et apparatus.

The residue obtainf)d b.y distilling oft' the benzene w~s taken in ether.
.

.

The ether extract was washed with aqueous sodium hydroxide solution
arid then with water t111 it was neutral.·

over

The ether solution was dried

sodium· sulphate· (anhydrous) end the ether evaporated t~en a

g~

residue was obtained.

Table VIII
phrometosratihx qf .t~e neutral
r

The

'

above.g~~Y

-

•

'

~mmr re§idu~

•

'

neutral pax·t was ohromatographed over deactiva-

tod alumina and the following fractions were col1ected.
Eluent

Eluate

1

Petroleum ether

Solid with oil

2

Petroleum ether:
benzene (4:1)

Nil.

3

Petroleum ether:

Solid

Fraction
.
.,
No.

benzen~ (3~2)

Melting point
· of the residue

/

.,, 54""

Section...Q.
1..

of .it§i,qtJ:,qtl !'!R·..-1 agd isol~:t.,:i..OJ.1; ..of _f~delin 68

E1:.,fP~D..tl't;ton

Fraction 1 (table VIII) . on

rechromatogl~aphy

over.. alumina

follO'l-Jed by several crystall:Lsation· f:r.om chloroform and methanol
0

miztu.re furnished fine needle shaped crystals, rn.p. 256-?8 , (c-<)n
0

- 36 ,

.ElGtnl]ntal analy:tJis atld mass spectrum showed the molecular

formula of the compound to be c 30E 5~o (r1+ 426).

It developed no

coloration \dth tetranitromethane indicating that it was a saturated
-..

compound.

It gaYe a violet coloration i:n Lieberman..t'l Burehardt

reaction and a positive Zimmermann color test indicating that the
compound is a triterpene ketone, the keto group being at the custo-

mary C-3 posit1on51.
The compound 6~ gave a reddish yellot-1 2, 1-t-dini trophenyl hydra-

zone derivative, c 6H l}J2o4 , m.p. 286-88°, .(«)n + 52° a:nd an oxime,
3 5

C30H51No illaP•

291+-6°, sho1.-ring that the oxygen atom wa.s present as a

The infrared spectrum or the compound .2!1 showed a.
peak at 1?05 cm- 1 indicating that the ce.rbonyl group was present as

·carbonyl. group.

a six membered ring

285

ItJ.tt 9 <c~70.3).

ketone~)

The cm.'Tl:pound showed UV absoTption, 'A r.11ax

The a.bo,re chemical. and physical. data closely

corresponded to that of friedelin and the compound 68 was found to
be identical with an authentic
mination and

In

comparison.

s~ap~e

of friedelin by m.m.p. deter-

Lithium e.lum1n1u.-n hydride reduction

o

or

compound~ gave epi-friedelanol .§..q,, c30H5'2 m.p. 274-6°, (ci)D + 9°
m1d friedelanol ZQ, c30u52o, m.p. 297-9°, (~)D + 1~.6°, which were
purified by chromatography follo'\'ted 'by

crystal~isation.

Exarainntipn of ~notion 3 : !solation end
9-:§i ~Q§ye:rgJ,, .Zl

i~entific§tion

of

The crystalline solid obtained from the above
chromatogram in
'
.

0

the petroleum Elther:benzene eluates .(4:1) .melted at·128-32 •

above solid after. several

oryst~isations

The

from methanol-cbloroform

mixture affo~ded a colorless solid m.p. 136·7~, («)D- 36~6~.
men·t;al.
·analysis . corresponded td th the rno:Leeular formula
.

treatment With acetic aldlydrida

c

Ele-

,

29H~0o.

~nd pyridine·i~ furn~shed

On

a crysta-

lline material '\orhich after several. -cry:stallisations from a mixture of'
chloroform end methanol Eiffo:rdad the:pure acetate, c31 R52o2 t m.p.127·
0
.
0
.9 , (C\)D .. !.tO • The acetate "<ms identified as .a-sitosterol ~cetate
by direct· comparison with an

acetate

~·

au~hen·tio

specimen of. a-sitosterol

Hence the parent alcohol was identified as a-sitosterol

21·

68, R = 0
69, R :: }1;
10,

'71; R = H
::::

H, ( 0~., c()

n = u,: (on, s>.

. ?2,. ll ::::

cn3co...

CHAPTlUl VI

The petroleum ether used throughout tl1e investigation-had poil.

0

ing point 60-BO •

.

A11 rotations

~e~e

measured in

ch1orofoi~

solution.

OV liTas reco1•ded in Cru;.. l Zeiss Zena ~St1~1 ,in 95~1 ath.anol solution.

Infrared were recorde.d in Per}rin-Elmer spectrophotometer 337.
Extraction:

Iq_Q.J,.aj!ion of .the neutral fract1qn

Dried and powdered trunk bark and stem of'· Aleu.:r:i t ..~~...~-"'::OJJ.t8rt.€i:

(2 Kg.) was extracted with benzene in a

hours.

so~hlet

Benzene was distilled off and the

taken up in ether· ( 1 litre).

gumr~

appuratus for twenty

residue (9 gm) was

The e·ther solution

l-iaS

washed

~lith

10);

aqueous sodium hydro.Y..ide solution (3 x 300 ml) and- with ·,>tater till

neutral ether solution was dried o"Ve.r anbyd:rous sodium sulphate and
tlle ether evaporated, when a. gummy material (4o6

gm)

was obtained•

.•

TI1e above gummy material (4.6 gm) dissolved in benzene (6 ml)
and was placed on a column of aluuuna (200 gm) deactivated with 8 ml_

of 107b aqueous acetic a.cido

The chromatogram \oms developed td th

petroleum eu1er and was eluted with the

follot~ng

solvents

(Table IX).

'";

Table IX

Hesidue on evaporation

Fractions

Eluent

·50 ml each
0

Petroleum ether

I

_,_.

Solid contaminated with
oil m.n. 24lt-48°

1-8

(400 ml)

trl••••

.(2.16 gm)

Petroleum ether:
benzene (4:1) (100 ml)
.Petroleum ether:
benzene (3:2) (400

Oily matarial (210 mg)

9-10

0

Solid !D.p. 128-32 on
digestion with methanol

~)

( 1.23 gm)

FurthGr elution ,,lith more polar solvent did not afford any
crysta~line material.

Isolation of friedelin 68

Fractions 1-8 (table IX) were combined {2.16 gm), dissolved·

in 5 mi of benzene and was rechroma'togra.phed over a column of active
alumina (80 gm). · The chromatogram
e·ther (Table X) •

'\{aS

developed with petroleum

- 5'8 Table X

~-

Chroma.togranhy of the x:esidue of fractions 1-8 of table }S.

Eluent

Fractions
50 m1 each

Residue on evaporation

Petroleum ether (150 ml)

1-3

Oil (0.8 gm)

Petroleum ether ( tl-()Q ml)

lt-11

Oily solid (850 mg)
crystalline solid m.p.
2)0-52° on digestion
\•ti th methanol

-~

Further elution l.-11 th more polru:· solven·ts did not afford any

crystalline material

The above solids (fractions 4-11, table X) we1~e digested with

10 ml of petroleum ether and allo'\ted to stand at room temperature

for a few days when fine needle shaped colorless crystals m.p •. 254-

5~60 separated out. The crystals -vmre col.lected

by filtration which

after repeated crystallisation from a mix-tu:r.e of chloroform and
methanol gave

cryst~ls

0

0

of m.p. 258-9 , (q)D - 36 •

Its melting point

was not depressed when mixed 1.dth an authentic specimen of friedelin.
IR of the compound was also superimposable

sample of friedelino
Found:

1r1i th

the IR of an authentic

To friedelin ( 80;) -mg) telren in dry ether ( 80 ·ml) was added
lithium aluminium hydride (200 mg) and the reaction mixture 1vas

refluxed on a v1ater bath for .four hours.

Excess of lithium elumi-

tlium hydride was decomposed carefully with moist ether and then a
saturated solution of sodium sulphate was added to the reaction
mixture.

The ethereal solution was washed l-d.th vrater and dried

( Na2 so4.> .,
~

J\fter I'emoval of the solvent a solid residue ( ?10 mg.)

'tias obtained, w!t..ic'h. showed t'\JJO spots on ·th-e chrome.topla.te.

The resi-

due was then chromatographed ove1• al.umina (50 gro) dasctivated with
2 m.l of 10)~ aqueous acetic acid.
Te.ble iCI

Eluent

,Fractions
(50 ml each)

Hesidue on evaporation

Pe.troleum ether ( 100 ml)

Nil

Petroleum ether:benzena

Solid, ( 80 mg)

( it-:-1) { 20:) nil)

?etrolewn ether:benzene
( 3: 2.} ( 300' ml.)

m.p. 272-5°
7-12

Solid ( 5'80 mg)

m.p. 292-4°

Further elta.tion wi.th more pol.Hr solvents did not afford any
solid material.

- 60 Isq:;t,!!tion_Q,f ,eui-friedela.nol 69

The fractions 3-6 (80 mg) (table XI) -were collected and after
repeated

cr:rstal~iaa.tions

from a mixture of' chloroform and me·thanol

fine needle shaped crystals, m-P· 27f§-7° ~ («)D + 9° t-.'e:re ·obtained.

The latter was found to be identical with an authentic specimen of
epi-friedelanol£2, (mom.po and D\ comparison). (lit. 6 5 rn.p. 2?8-80°,
0

(c<)D + 8o1t + 9.2 ) •

'ft'ound:

c,

81t.• 32; H, 12-06.

Calc. for

c30H52o,

c, 84.11; H, 12.14%.
Prenaration of .epi ... f:riodela.nol aceta.te
To the aboV'e epi... friedalanol (200 mg) d:l.ssolved in pyridine

(2 ml) was·added acetic anhydride (2 ml) and. the solution was heated
on a wa.ter bath for five hours.

The solution was then poured in ice

cold water when a crystalline solid separated out.
collected, washed tdth \vater, till the

dried9

~ashings

The solid was

were neutral and

The crude acetate (190 mg), on crystallisation from methanol

chloro:f'orm'mixt.ure afforded pure api-friedelanol acetate (160 rag),

~.

m.p. 290-92°, («) D "'· 40°.

Its ~nel·ting point was not depressed tman

mixed with an authentic specimen of epi-friedelanol acetate (momop.)
lit.

66

.

0

m. p. 290-4 ,

(Oi) D + l.~?

0

) "'

Found:

Cal.co .for

c32u54o2 : c,

81.70, H, 11.491:,.,

Isqle.t1on of.. fr.iedeJ..@f..nol 'ZQ.

The solids ( 560 mg) from fractions 7-12 (table XI) \vera
collected and crystallised from a mixture of methanol end chloroform.

- 61 ...
Afte:r three crystal..1.1sations it gave fine Cl"ystals '460mg) , m. p.
0

0·

297-9 , (o<)D + 15.6 •

The L1elting ·point could not be raiscad by fur-

ther orystellisation.

The solid was found to be identic a~ ttl th an

authentic

samp~e

of fried13lanol. (m .. m"'p. and IR comparison).

I~'ound:

Ca~c, for.c

30~! 52 o,

c,
c,

84o31;; H, 12.53%
81~-.11; H, 12.14;~.

Preoa.rat:lon · of fr:!.edelanol e.cetate

.To the above · friedelanol { 300 mg.) dissolved in pyridine ( 5 r!ll)

was added acetic anhydride
"Yiater bath for five hours..

(5 ml) and the solution was heated on a
The solution 'l.vas than poured in ice

cooled 'liiater wn.en a crystalline solid separated out.

collected• washed with water and then dried.

The solid was

The crude aceta:te

(290 mg) on orystaJ..lise.tion from a mixture of chlorof'orm and methanol.

gave crystals m.p. 263-5°.

Its melting point could not be raised by

further crystallisation and was not depressed when mixed 1'11 th an

authentic sp$cimen of friedelanol acetate.

Found;

C, 81. 49; H, 11 • 23%

Tho oxime of friedelin was prepared by ·the me·thod of Drc.ke and

Jacobsen.
tion.

The

so~id

after pouring in water was collected by filtra-

After drying it was crystal1.1sed. from a mixture or chloroform

and methanol, when the pure oY.ime Uh!h 294-6° was obtained.

- 62 •-
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Fraoti~ns 11-18 (tabl~
.

in 5 ml of benzene and was
mina

~50

IX)

were combined (1.23 gm) dissolved

.

re~hroma.togra.pbed

107~

gm) deactivated w.L th 2 ml of

chrom8.togram on eluting 'tdth benzene
0

.

134-6 \vhich after . two

aqueous acetic acid.

{}~forded

~rystallisation

.

over a column of alu-

The

shining flaltes ·m•l?•

from acetone gave fine needle

0

0

shaped crystals of m.p. 135-7 t (~)D -·40 • Its melting point ~l&s
riot'depressed.When mixed with

an

authentic s-pecimen ot: a-sitosterol..

PreJ:ta;;ation of .B-sitosterol acetate. 22.
To the sterol (180 mg) dissolved in

pyrid~ne

(2 ml)·and the

solution was allowed to stand at room temperature for eighteen hours.

The solution.was the~ pou~ed into ice cold water whe~ a crystalline
solid separated out.

th.e washings

T~e

solid was

we~e.neutraJ..and.dried.

co~lected,

washed

The crude

~dth

ace:tat~

water til1

(180 mg)

m.p. 124-5°, on crystallisation from metby~ alcohol afforded pure
·o

sitosterol acetate (80 mg}, m•l'• 128·29
~

o

{e<).D • 38 •

Its melting

point·was not depressed when mixed with an authentic specimen of
sitostero1 ~cetate.
:£!~ound:

s-

s-
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PlUtT II

Studies on Autoxidation: Isomerisation in ring A in ;:?-amyrone

PJ\RT II

CHAPTER.!

Ji short review on· autoxidation end tsomorisation

in ring ,A

in

triter-geno1df!

Lavie and co•\rorkers 1 studied the autoxidation of euphadiene-

3-one .23 and the results of their
Euph~diene-3-one

Zl was oxidised

worl~

are summarised as follows.

by shaking in oxygen in t-butanol

saturated with potassium t-bu±oxide2 t3.

A tautomeric mixture of

diketone and the corresponding disophenol, Zit; (two spots· on chroma)l to plata) tllas produced by absorbing one mole of oxygen, UV, ~max
269 :tnt-!., ( E: = 7,9,00), IRymax 1715, 1672 and 1653 cn1• 1 • m.m of the

compound~

showed a singlet

at1)~3.60 d~e to vinylic proton at C-1.

Ace_tylat:ton gave the corresponding acata.te,
IR,.max 1'764 cm•1.

t~~max

tJ?.ffi sho\~ed a singlet at'$.=

236 m,w., E:=9,000;

3.02 due to C•1

:proton.
On hydrogenation of ·the diosphenol

.z!t

over pe.lladium-on-char-

'

coal (two moXes of hydrogen were absorbed-one mole to reduce the
side chain double bond and tbe second mole to reduce the enolic
d.<>,uble bQnd) a

cm- 1 ,

mm,

non-c~ystallisable

homogeneous solid,

?t, 11 max

1712

singlets at~=· 5.95'. accounting
.for one hydrogen and two
.
.

.

.

AB t~e doublet centered at~= 7.69 and ?.35.accounting for two
hydrogens, were

obtaL~ed.

Upon acetylation a crystalline keto

- 68 --·
acetate was obtained,~max 1742 and 1730 cm- 1 , NMR singlet at

7:=

4._95 for one hydrogen and a broad peak at ·'r = 7. 50 accounting

for t1vo hydrogens.

From the above spectral properties structure 1§.,

and 72. was proposed for the hydroxy ketone and the keto acetate
2~-equatorial-acetoxy

respectively.

derivative 78a was prepared by

the reaction of dihydro derivative of '13 with lead tetraacetate in
acetic acid in the presence of boron trifluoride 4 . The product 78a
showed IR band at 1742 and 1730 cm- 1 and the NMR spectra showed a
quartet of lines centered

·at·~=

4.3 (Jae = 6.5 cps and Jaa

cps) for the C-2 proton but no signals for protons

~

= 13.0

.to a keto

function.

[OJ

·o

)

·-

'7'3

J~J
~~ 3_Ac._2._o ~~

~O···i~}
. o·)<'
7t69,.,R~ Ac
.tJ~-: \4

L

i6

7Jj

-_1>.....;;.-

-

0

.

',o
c . ..... .

;C.,

'o

-

7'!1

J

76
..-

7l

-

J
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~

The ·isomoriaation· oi'. ~-equattY.rial~aoetoxy ketone Z8a into the
.. isomer 11. was also obs-erved and they proposed. tlla.t · tte misration
. proceeded

z.e.ra

tlu--o~l'l· the

o;,rclic inte:rmed:late

iJ_rJ.

acid. hydrolysis

or · :

afforded· s compoUnd which· has been ·assigned· the 2«-equatoria~

hydroxr 3...keto derivative Z8.~ on the basis of its IR, Vma~ 1718 cm~ 1 ,.
L\lring the p:rocesa of' autol:idation a sec~nd mole· of ox::rsen

was absorbed and

~
~

~~~
'

product isolated was identified
as the lscto1·
'

(:He-.1H) ,rae.x 1710 and 110? crrt

=Ac)

ponding acetate SO (R

1

m:m

peak at"!= 4.lt0, ·the corres-

$bowed a sharp peak at 7' =3•58• indica-

ting tha absence of neighbouring proton.

lmcto1

wa~

.

'

The formtltion of the

:intel"preted through the formation of ring

A

seco·2·nor

aldehydo carboxylic acid \..rhich cyclizes upon acidification.
.

c-o.ntirmation or tho structure

!l.R _t•or.

.

Jro.rthex·

the le.etol was obtained by

reducing it with sodium bo:rohyd:ride in the presence of one mole
potassium hydl"'xide.

T"lt10

or

products, a S -lactone .§11 11mu 1739 em- 1

(no absorption in ti1a hydroxylie region) and a hemiacetal 82, ~max

34,0 and 1068 em·~ (no absorption :tn the carbonyl region) were
o~tainGdo

~mR

spectra of thO' ·hemiaceta.l

,ag showed

tt'lo doublets

or

an .AB type centered at '1' =• 6.69 and 6.09 (JAB = 11 ops, :related to
C·1 protons), pealt at 'l' ::::~ ;.,66 (related to e-3 proton adjacent to
hydroxyl group) which sili.fted d.ownfield at ~

acetate6.

the

dr1de reduction gave baolt the hemiaoettu ~·

~·

1r1 tho corres-

ht~~miacetal. §.@. on ·old.dati.on wit.., ~mium
trio:dde gave the lactone .it whereas the lactone on ao<1;1um borol'ly-

, k pending
1/

= !{... 71

~
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OH

2. Qxidation of

~ing

A in

o~eanolic

acid

In connection with their work to confirm the structure of
'
'
'
.
?,8
b.redemo11c acid f1l and cra.tegolic acid~·84 Tschesche and co-workers
performed the autoxidation of ring A in methyl oleanonate

~·

'

Methyl o1ea.nona.te 't'ras stirred in t ..butanol containing potassium

metal at 25-50°,- with simultaneous int~oduction of oxygen.

The

reaction mixture· on aeidi'fication and usual working up gave an amorphous solid for which they proposed the str~cture

86, methyl-2,3-

o
.d1oxo-olean•12 en-28-oate, m.p. 130·35°, (c<)D 104

0

.;.t

.

4 • Sodium

borohydride reduction of 86 gave methyl 2oe; 3«-dihydroxy... 12-enolean-28~oate

.§2 which on oxidation with kiliani solution gave a

mixture of several compounds in which 1<Yj{, of 86 v1as found to

present as was

sho~r.n

by its UV spectrum.
'
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HO ..

\40

co~e
(0]

~10'
. '
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)

0
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LaV'ie and co-worlter~?' 10 reported the:t hydrogena·tion of the
diosphenol containing curctirbi tacins, namely elate ricin B .,ill! and
Glaterin §2 resulted··, in 1 ,4-addition· of hydrogen during the process

of hydrogena.tiono · The NHH spectrum

or

..

hydrogenation product 9!

= 6.02

elatericin B was found to sho't!T a singlet at 7

its diacetate a sharp one at

~

=

5.00.

and that of'

'l'his observation clearl.y
I

pointed to the fact that the proton linlred to the carbon to 'Which

the acetoxy group is al.so attached had no neighbouring protons and
cannot, therefore, be at C-2.

The NMR spectra could be axylained

.•

.. 72

1"'

if it was considered that 1, tt-addi tion of hydrogen to the dios-

phcnol ·system toolt. place, resulting in tbe conversion of

hydroxy-3-keto to a 2-:treto-3-hydroxy system
0\L9
'.

<lt -2-

20.

---=4~""--~

~> ~':"'

~'\ i ·R-;. Ac

-

~0

-=

!}1

-

'· \
.

,·
l:}~atericin B diacetate 9.1t
aquatorial-e~eto~-3

of hydrogen.

keto

q~

-

on hydrogenation formed

derivative~'

by a

-

t32

the 2B-

normal _1,2-addition

This compound shoi..:ed. a quartet of lines relG.ted to

the 2c(~axial pro.ton which is centered at

'l'= l.t-.4 (.Taa::: 13.5 cps;

... 73- '
Jae =

~

~~2

5.1

cps).

The isomerisation of 2-acetoxy-3 keto derivative

on basic column of alumina as

t~ell

as on acidic. colu.-nn was

studied. _In both thG cases the material recovered from the columns

sho\'red that it had remained unchanged.

The ORD ourvas of dihydro elaterici:n A 24 and tetrahydro
elatericin B ,2A were also interpretedQ

Cotton effect cu.rves

or

both 2- and 3-keto deriva·tives ~.mre found to be positive, with the

amplitude of the 2-keto

deriv~.tive

being lm"ger -than that of the

3-keto form., The same results were also observed in the

~ase

and 3-l~e·to steroids 11 ood ·the oxomanoyl oxide series 12.

The imrertec;.

stereoc~1emistry

of

c~curbitacins

of 2-

at C-10 resulting in a mirror image

of the C-10, .a-analog, should give rise to a negat;l.ve cotton
effect but instead the

t\V'O

This can be interpreted as

compounds displayed pos.itive curves.
du~

to the presence of two additional

carbonyl ohromophore, one in particular at C-11 displaying a lwge
amplitude, ll'hich cqunteracts thereby the inverted rotation of the

lr.eto group in ring A as should be expected.
I'

positive value instead of a mega.ti1re ona.

The result is a lovrer
The peale for dihydro-

<V:\9

elatericin A_ 21!- ( 3 keto) at (ec) 32 ,- + 22o·cu is larger, than that of
.
0
tetrahyd.roelatericin B .2Q. (2 keto) (or) 32 5 + 1558 • In both the
cases the keto group was flanked by an

equatoria~

( OH) substituent

t-Jhich is ei then.· likeJ.y t>o increase the cotton effect or to render

no change at all.
In order to obtain pure tetrahydroe1atericin B ~alkaline
hydroJ.ysis of tetrahydroela.tericin B diaoetate. 2~ was

att~ompted

but

formation oi~ dinyd!'oelaterioi~· :B 2;.13,

the· ·reaction ·resulted in ·the

7--

~ma.x 26't mi~>t·e- ·= 5700·,· posi'tive ferric chlorida.-color:.:.rtion (~harao- ·
teristic of diosphenol) .•
.

'

Tetrahydroelatericin ~ diacetate

.2&.

al:kal.ine hydrolysis yielded the same dihydroelatericin B ia•
alkali induced

~utold.dation

a1ao studied14

~nd

The

of' oc•hydroxy. ~etone: in elat.ericin was

was found to occur
. .
'

4. Oxidation in ring A in

.on

at much slower rate.,
:

Lqepo~

Ganguly and co-\rorkers 1? carried·. out the oxidation of lupeone
1).'1\,.l ('~ 0

.

.22

and lupanone .22 to the eorraspolldil1g diosphenols
,··

lJ bj

'

pa~~~n~ ... o~gen ~n

-

"

:l!!A~aspactbrely

.

dryJ_-butyl ~lcohol co~tai~g potassium t~rtiary

bu~x1de. l; L'i:.sophenolAo~ hydrogenation·_ a:rf•orded a. .n.9~-orysteJ.l1ne

alcohol '<~hich on acetylation yielded the. keto-acetate 100.

The

structure 100 was .assigned to the lteto-a.eetate by examining its .mm
spectra ( a sharp singlet at S i:!:. 4. 95'·:·. ascribed to tbe c

3 proton) •

~t~~--.
, ........ 0

({

c ti.3

.

.

~

-

100

.

Fo:rm~tion

of' 100 from 22. was explained by the meche.nism shown in

Chart Io

Diosphenol .22 on

oz~nisation

gave a neutral compound

29 H4$o3 , whose stru~ture 't.J~ assigned as 101 on the basis of mode of
formation, spectral charactetristics and elemental composition. D.iso-

c

phenol

2ft,

·was cleaved by alkaline hydrogen peroxide to the dicar-

boxylic acid _m.

c30n48o4 •

The acid was conve1.. ted into the dimethyl

ester 102 1 wi1ich on reflUYing 14ith alcoholic alkali yielded a neutral

crystalline compound 103.

',

I

-!Ol
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Horn and I:l.se 16 ~tated that lanosteriyl acetate in ethyl ece0

/

tate was el'lttensively converted into a mixture of ?-hydroperoxy- and
7,11-dihydroperoxy lanostenyl acetates by treatment with gaseous
o~gen at 50° for 48 hours. After that Scotney and Truter17 found
that tho autoxidation

~f

0

lenostenyl acerta.te in ethyl acetate at 50

after 1l.t days i.vas a mixture of at least eigbt per-oxides ( lmai~e.r

chromatography).
-.

The two most plentiful peroxides were recovered and

sho.-rm to be ?B- and 11.9- hydroperoxylanostenyl s.cetates.

The struc-

ture o.f 7S-hydt·operoxy•1anostel".tyl acetate was ob'tainec1. by reducing it
l>dth soctlum borohydride to 7f!- hydroxylHnostenyJ. acetate.

The struc-

ture of 11B-hydroperoxide was proved by eonve:r·cing it to 11-oxo-lanostenyl acetate w'"ith ferrous ion.· Furthermore, litl11u.1fl aluminium
hydride reduction of the 11-l'lydropero:d.d.e afforded one product, i..rhich

was identical l·dth 11:9-hydroY..ylanostenol.
Autoxidation of 7, 11-dio_xol.e.nost-8-anyl 38-ace·tate in cyclo~

o

.

hexane a.t 40

proceeded via 12-hydroperoxy-7, 11-clioxolanostenyl
acetate to 1 9 71 11-trioxolanost-8-enyl acetate 18. The location of
.

.

ketone at 1-position was deduced ;{':rom the behaviour of the t:rione
acetate vlith alkali.

yielded

\.Ji.-ch allli:aJ.i 1,'7,11-trioxolanost-8-enyl acetate
'.

1 1 7 1 11-trioxolanosta-2 1 8-d~ene

and it had been derived from

the trione acetate by elimination of the 3S acetate group and the
formation of a conjugated unsaturated grouping ( 104 ~ 10? --?106) •

That

the precursor for the trione i.s a mono-hyd:roperox.ide of 7 1 11-dioxolanostenyl acetate 34·

l'1B.S

established 'by- the fact it \·Jas decomposed

·by ferrous ion to 1 1 '1, 11-trioxola.nostenyl acetate.

- ?7 .

...,...__

~-

i\CO

l

lOb

In an experiment a solution of lanost-8-an-3B-yl acetate in
cyclohexane at 40° was oxid1sed by passing_ o~gen through it19.
After twelve- months. 'treatmen·t. the neutral fraetion was examined and
was found to contain at least sixteen components.

From the Rr values

several components have beon identified e.g. 1,7,11-trioxolanostenyl
acetate;

7-oxo,

1,_7,11-trioxolano~ta.

15~-hydroxy-7-oxo-,

2,8'!'>diena.

Besides these 153-hydroxy-

7 1 15-dioxo- and

yl acetate were a.lso identified.
/

11,15~dioxo-lanostP~-38-
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§.t.Y4J-es on autoxidati9n :

Isome,rj.a~tion

in ring_ A ..of' 8-a"nyroq§

It ha.s been reported23 that t:r:.lterpenolds possess a selective
action 0n nao;plastie cells and display antitumor activity.

Certain

Euphorbia species seem to have a limited antitumor activity as indicated by -~:.~tests reported in literature20 • Certain fractions of the
~

resins :i.aOlaLted from Eunbgrbi.$1 resimfera have been found to have
certain preliminary promising results? 1 o

Lavie and co-workers per...

formed several experimmnts "tt."ith euphorbia lattices to determine their

tumor promoting action,·they have been compared to croton oil
obtained :from CrotQ!l :t.iglium (Euphorbiaceae) and a similar action
.
.
22

has been discovered \d th certain species

•

The occurrence of an

«-hydroxy ketone or of a dios:pllenol grouping in ring ·A of certain
oucurbitacins seemed to be qne. of the_ attributes for th0ir activity
wb.ich has been extensiye:J.y studied by Le.V'ie and co-wo:rkers 24, 2.5.
These authors also ·studied or..idation of ring A of Euphol, the major
cons.ti tuen t of Eunhorbia. resini.f'era23.

In our attempt for introducing more oxygen functions in a trit,erpenoid molecule,. we undertoolt ·the au tmd.dation experiment arid 'lo..ve

.,
'i

ch~e

$-nmyrone as the starting material.

This part describeG

mainly the reactions encou..111tered during the preparation of oxygenated

derivatives of ,9_-amyrone (t>Jhich un11lte eu.phol does not contain any
doub~e

bond in 8,9 position).

- 79 ...
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Section B : DiscussiQn
'!'he starting material re--amyr·one .1Q2 \<Tas obtained by the_ acid
isomerisation of Taraxerone~"6 isolated. from the bark of Sanium

bncgatum Roxb, 2? (for isolation of .isomerisation sea part IV of this
thesis).

Tho introduction of an oxygen function <-"<- to the C-3

carbonyl group was carried out by stirring 8-amyrono in on atmosphel·e of oxygen in dry tertiary butyl

tertiary butoxide.

a~cohol

containing potassium

One mole of oxygen was rapidly absorbed by the
0

.

0

compound giving a 0(-diketon.e derivnti.,.re; m.p. 200-2 , (c<)D + 124.2? •

' The compound showed two spots on the chromatoplate indicating tl1e
presence of a mixture of tvio ·compOunds.
b<.~low

In~restigations

described

established that the above com:pound \vas a tautomeric mi>:.ture

of the diketone

.1Q!! and the dlosphenol 101. The compound showed

positive ferric

ch~oride

coloration..

Its UV spectra exhibited mf!L"tima

.at 2?0 mp, 9 E-=· 7932, IR spectra shmo1ed peeks a.t 1100, 1650, 16?0 1

1716, 2960 and 35''70 cm... 1 •

These data were in complete agreement with

the assignments shown in 1Qll

an~

122·

(OJ

·-

10/
IS

'

11\c.,O-'P:;~

- so ...
However, acetyl<?.tion of' the above compound tv"ith a.cetic anl"'!ydride-

pyridine at room temperature.gave the corresponding acetate .11Q.,
.

0

0

m.p. 172-73 , (Cl()D + 107.69 ·, which on chrome.tople.te shot'led a single

round spot.

The acetate showed an absorption in its UV spectrum at

~max 236 mr.t, '- = 9915' and IR absorption at 1) nujol. 1205, 1685, 1720,
.
m~
1
2950 cm- • These spectral data clear~y estublished the structure

lQi and j10 for the diosphenol and the

diospheno~

acetate

respec~

tively~»

In order to :prepare the c<'-hydro:x;y keton.e derivative in ring A,

catalytic hydrogenation of the diosphenol. .1Q2. was investigated and
several interesting results were obtained.

Hydrogenation of dias-

phenol109 in px·esence of 10% pa.lJ.adium-on-charcoal catalyst flave a
\i

semi-~olid mass ~.!lhich after crys·tallisation from chloroform and
methano~

enol1o

mixture ga.ve

d.oub~e

crysta~s m.p~

0

0

180-82 , (c<)D + 101.7e •

The

bond in ring A was reduced during the process') yielding

a hydroxy ketone derivative .which
chromatop~ateo

'

~ms

found
to be homogeneous on
.

The compound showed UV absorption at ~max 270 ID.Jo.~.,

(: = 43

and !R of the compound sho\<ted peaks a.t 1?00 (carbonyl) end
35'00 (hydroxyl) cm- 1 • tOOl. spectra (fig. 7) of the compound showed a

broa.cl peek at 3.88 ppm accounting for one proton associated with the

hydroxyl group containing no.neighbouring proton (-CO-Cli(OH)-C- ),
broad peek at 3.44 ppm du.e to proton associated with the hydroxyl
group (•Cfl.. Q]j) and two ill type doublets at

2.~·2

12 cps) acc<?unting for two hydroge11-s ( -cO-G£!2).

'

and 2.55 ppm (.TAB

The hydroxy 1-tetona

on acetylation -wtth acetic anhydride-pyridine gave a crystaJ.line
.,._

0

0

=

so.lid m.p. 2'76-?8 , (oc)D + 127 .• 08 , UV -~max 276 ID: 1 , t-= 81, :Ul

""' 81 ..
chlorot'orm 172$ 1 171..0, 1235 em·1.

It gave a positive Zimmermann

11 max- ·

_
test ( -CO•CH2 -) _and in the Nt-m spe~tra (fig. 8) 1 t had a sharp

singlet at th9!$' ppm a.aoribed to the C-3 proton ( ..cg-OAe) end a ·broad

doublet at 2.49 and 2.37 PPl:tl for two protons adjneent to a carbonyl
group (-C0-C£b•l.

/structure

m: for

Xhase spectral ·data ·can be explained in terms of

the hydroxy ltatone·i and 31~. for its acota:te.-·der1•

·Vat1v.e.
0

. .:1·
-

c""

~.a-~'!>
•

.
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.
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.

.
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-
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'l!he formation ()f 3•hydroxy•2-keto derivative 111 during the
p1•ocess of hydrogenation may be explained by tha following

"'8.7.

0

During the· process of hydrogenation a rear attaclt of the hydrogen
from the less hindered side of th.e mol.ecule may talte place, resulting
in the formation of' the 2-hydroxyl group in e-ana-1 orientation.-

It

has to·be borne in mind that the conformation of ring A in triterpen•
o:ids. as well ~s l-;.~·4-<li~cthyl steroids28""!30 are dependent on the 1 ,3~

homoannular interactions of the methyl groups at c-4 and c-10.
for~.,

There-

tha -c-2 s-axial hydroxyl group, which may be formed by rear

attaclt of hydrogen, would produce ·further 1 ,3-di:ixial i'nternctiona
., .

resulting in a great stre.in in the moleoul.e.- This atrain is :released
by

-

.

ready conversion to 3-hYdroxy-2-keto

deriv~tives

111

through

.

enolisation of the 28-bydroxy-3-ltato derivatives. --It is expected

I

--2=-

.t

I

'

Figo 7 : NMR spectra

or

2keto -

~-amyrino

\ r/
"

:

...
':~;

Fig. 8 : ·NMR spectra of 2keto - B-amyrin acetateo

·~-

Fig. 9 : NMR spectra of 2hydroxy-

~-amyroneo

- 82 that1 such a mechanism

lead to the thermodynamically more

'~ould

stable S-equato:rial conf'iguration of the hydro:l{.yl group at C-3.

An

;~

alternative possibility for the formation of

3B•hydro~J

derivative

is that 1 ,4-additi.on of hydrogen takes place during tr1e :)?recess of

hydrogenation.

It may be mentioned in this connection that Govinda-

chari et al.31 failed to isolate the hydrogenated product of diospheno~

of lup:anone 113 in pure crystalline form but ·chey assumed that

1,2-addition of: hydrogen took place during the process of hydrogenation t-Jhich is con.tx•ary to our obs0rvation.

In view of our resu.lts,

a re-examination of their work seems necessaryo

HO
0

The study of ·the behaviour of 2-kato-3-hydroxy .de:riva.tives
jj1 towards potassium tertiary butoxide in nitrogen atmosphere
inte:r~.:n;rting

result.s.

2-keto-~ ... amyrin

gave

1.11. on r-efluxing 'tdth pota-

ssium tertiary butoxi.de in benzene in nitrogen a:tmcsphere gave a
compound moP•

0

256-8 , (c<)D

-t·

0

?6.47 , UV absorption , ...r.nax 2'76

m.t~

9

€ = 82, IR peaks at V ma.'t 3460 (hydroxyl), 1705 ( ca.rboll:rl) 1650 cm- 1 •
p~alts

NMR spectrum of the compound (f'.tg. 9) instead of showing
pp,n

3.88 and 3.89,{for the C-3 proton and a doublet at
for

-co-c.u2-

at

'

2.~-2-

and 2.55' :ppm

shmved a t:riplet oi" a doublet at 3.88, 3.92, 3.96,

t ••

oo,
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4.0tl- and 1.,.• 08 ppm (Jae =· 8 cps; .raa

= 13 cps).

The apeetral data

specially the NM.R peaks and the coupling constants indicate that ·the

2-:kcto-B-amyrin has undergone isomorisation ·to a 3-kcto-2-hydroxy
derivative

lli•

The nature of tho peaks and the coupling constants

suggest that an axial pz·oton at

c-2 couples

He) at C-1 and forms an .ABX sys_tem3 1-34 ,35.

ldth the protons (Ha and

On the basis of these

lines of' reasoning the struc'ture 11? has been assigned to the isomer~sed

product.

The S values indicate that the 2-hydroxyl group is

most probably in the more stable equatorial conformation 115....a.
mechaP~sm

of the

~o~nation

The

of the produet 112 from 2-keto-8-amyrin

111 may be explained if it is assumed that the reaction proceed via
the anediol. 11lr36 • Acetylation of the compound 1.12 'ltrith acetic

anhydride and pyridine at room temperature yielded a crysta.lline
0

·solid m.p. 2?6-78 , which was found to be identical with 2-keto-_& ...

amyrin acetate ..11,g in all respects.

The formation of 2-lteto-.a-amyrin

acetate 112 after acetylation of the

2-hydroxy-t~-a..rny:rone

.lli can be

assumed to have proceeded by the migration of the acetoxy group, the
acyl group migrating via the cyclic intennedia.te 116.

This type of

acyl. migration23,37 ha.s been reported in literature both in steroid

...
'""'-

8~.-

2-acetoxy-3-lteto compounds are thermodyna-

and triterpenoid field.

mically less .stable then the 3!3-e.cetoxy-2.-ltoto compounds.

;j
I

I

'

2-acetoxy-

~--O·p:
I c.'o.- .
'
'/

.(-4

CH?> ·

.

-

1.1(,
3-lceto compound encounters considerable 1:,3-intaractions \.d.:t.h
._.

c ..t~ methyl groups.
atm\lllar and

..~·;.;;·•ro··mid .

In order to release t.he strain due to these llomo-

lu~teroannular

1 1 3-interacti<)ns :1 t readily isomer.isas to

. 3$~scetoxy-2 keto compound 112.

However, on ref~uxing the compound
·-

'

.

111 \lrith po·tassium tertiary butoxide in the absence of' nitrogen gave'
a corapound \•1hich gave ·posi tivo ferric cl1loride c.oloration and wa.s

found to be identical in all respects tdth the diosphenol37 102
(mom.p., UV and superimposable IR).

Diosphenol acete.te 110 on hydrogenation in the presGnco of.
~

.

.

.

10j'~

0

palladium-on-charcoal catalyst gave a. product of m.p. 158-60

t

(c<)n .-:·

+108.57°, IR 111 max 1225, 1238, 1730 and 175'0 cm"'" 1 • N!.ffi spectrum
(fig. 10) of the compound tms consistent with the structure 11Za, the
acatoxy group being at

c-2 and. 1 ts configuration as

c(.

The pro·!icn at

C·2 displayed a quartet of lines centered at·5'.6 ppm, no signe.ls ware
detected in the region 4.95 ppm characteristics for :protons «- to a

ltato group ( -co-Jli~ as vras observed in the case of compound

The low

fie~d

assigned to

lli•

signal, forming the X part of an ABX system, mny be

a methine

proton

e(

both to an a.cetoxy- arld a carbonyl

~

group.

.The coupling constants (.J ma- = 8 cps and J aa = 12 cps)

1~NR data

suggests an axial coni'iguration for this hydrogen3B,39...

are thus in o.ccord ,.;.ith formulation of this product as the 2«-

acetoxy-3-ketone 11Za.•

To correlate the 2P:-acetoxy-3 keto compound

117..l1 'nth an authent:Lc specimen,
load totraacGJtate-BBj etherate

ace~o%ylation

1r1a.s

carried outo

of !3-amyrone using
Aeetoxyla.tion at the

e<-posi tion to the 3•lteto group in ring A of tri terpenoids wi:th lead

totra.. acetate leading to 2cc~t1cetor;-3-lteto compound is well d.ocumen-

•

.

tro-lra

ted

•

·

This reaction, thought to proceed 'Via the enol

12

is

expected to yield o. product resulting by attack from the lass hin-

[H]

1P1

-

dered

~-side~

In the evant, tinder tha mild conditions in whieb boron
'

0

trifluol'ide catalyst was used, an acetor.r ltetone .1iZQ m. P• 158...60
was obtained~

ssed

~hen

The mixed melting point

of the latter was not depreo

mixed with the acetoxy ketone 11,Za ln.p- 158-60

prepared

l 'i

i'

.
""

.I
Fig.~O

:

N~rr1

spectr8 of 2a-acetoxy

.

'

I

'
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Fig. 12 : IR comparison

1

'

Solid line - 2a- acetoxy-~-amyrone obtained by hydrogenation of diosnhenol acetate.
·notted line- 2a- acetoxy -p-amyrone obtained by (Pb(OAc) 4
treatment of ~-amyrone.

- 86 by hydrogenation of diosphenol. acetate 110.

The IB spectra of both

'

the compound 1..1.Za and .11:Z.la were run on th.e same pa:per for comparison
purposes~~~

A close observation of the spectras (fig. 12) revealed

slight deviations in tl'le regj~ons 1225'~124' cm·1 and 10?0-1095' cm... 1.

This significant observat:ion lead. us to bel:leva that most probably
'

. the J.ead tetra-acetate acetoxylation product could be a mixture o£
conformational isomers. Relev~nt to this observation is the paper of
J'onas et o.l. 43 'in 1~hich they stated that acetoxylntion of 3-k~to-tri
terpanoids can cause conformational changes in ring A.
-~

the compound (fi.g"· 11) was taken.

~~~

spectra of

Careful analysis of' the NHR peru<s

of' 11Zb shotved that the peaks associated with the c-2 axial proton
t>Jere

slight~y

different from the spectre of .l1'7a. (:fig. 10).

In the

spectra of .112!! the resonance of peaks of the axial proton on c-2
ap-perars as a clear quart.et due to X proton of the ABX system3B,39.

The coupling constants of'

11Z~

(Jaa = 12 cps 9 J' ac = 8 cps) indicate

that it is predominantly in a single conformation probably chair conforma.tio.nll

But the· region of peaks asaocie.ted with

.llZJl t!las complex and·. showed more paaks.
showed. two sets
J ae

=6

The coupling constants

values (a) J'aa = 11 • 5 cps, J' ae = 8 cps and ('b)

cpa, J" aa = 13 cps; the ...,alues in (a) being like those observed

for .l..l:Z!!·
p:robab~y

.

or

c-2 proton in

hll-

ring A· •

The coupllng consta."lt values J'an

= 13

cps and tT.ae

= 6 cps

arise due to a isomer having deformed chair conformation in
Those obsel"Vations seemed to

indicat~

that 11?b 't>Tas a

mixture of conformational isomers.
· /In

tl~1.s conn~:.H::tion

1 t is necessary to mention that Lavie and

coworkers during the studies on oxidation in

eupho~

series claimed

~.'
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that hydrogenation of d:i.osphenol ncetate of dihydro Euphone 11~ gave
a product which was identical \>Ii·th the C-3 t'icetate 12..1;1, i.e. a 2l~eto•3-acetoxy

derivative.

Migration. of the

acet~oxy

group from the

C-2 to·C-3 position was pr9posed through the cyclic intermediate
t~
.
j19 r,;;. ,Tl1e1r results are contrary to our observations on the 9-

amyrone series where we"' obtained
a 2«•acetoX1J- 3-koto compound .112!!
.
·,.~

,

·"l:;. . ·

on hydrogenation of diosphenol.
acetate. .llQ..
.
of hydrogen takes pluce leading to a stable

In our case 1 ,2-a.ddion
2~-acetoxy-3-keto

.....

AcO

ii<3
compound.

In order to provide a

reaso~able

explanation for the

different behaYiour sP.o'(m by the two ·types .of compound ·(Euphol and
~

Oleanane)

S-amyrin

~·;e

have examined the Drieding models of both euphol and

deri~ratives.

In the euphol series· the presence of a double

bond in 8,9 position causes daforruatiop. in ring B46 and has a modified chair conformation '\vhich confers additional. str?..in in the mole-

cule, whereas in the ,'3-amyrin aeries (ho.ving A/B
, mati.on) tl'lis strain is not present.

che.ir-ch~tir

confor-

r4os·t probably the ~:or-aceto:xy-

3...k0to compound \oihich presumably is formed at first on hydrogenation

or lla

isomerises to .112. to release the a.dd:ttions.l strain in the

- 88 ·~

molacu:le.

In o:rder to confirm our observe.tion that

2-aoetoxy·3~keto

derivative is formed in ·the hydrogenation of diosphenol acetate 11Q.
(having .A/B eb.a.ir-che.ir- conforma.tion) ve extended our studies with

the diosphenol of moretanone, 121 'kihere the A/f.i ring has ·the same
chnir-cl1air confor.me.tion.

Tlta results obtained. in tr.ds series t11are

!;limilar to those described earlier in the s-amyrone series.

The

det&ils of the work in tl1a moretanone series is described in saot1,qn C.

~

The isoma:cisation of' the 2oc.... acetoxy group f:rom 2c(-equator1a1

aceto:x.y ket<ine to 3•acetoxy-2....ketone vtas also obse:rved.

The cmapound

11Za was adsorbed on a eolunm of' basic alUtuina and kep·t overnight

( 18 hours).

-

i\fter elution "lith benzene the_ crystalline solid isolated

had· m.p. 276-80 and was found to be identical with 2-keto-[0-e.myrin
acetate ..11,g;." · This can ba explained by the isomerisation. and ro.igra- ·
tion of the acetoxy g:roup ".ria the oyclic intermediate
meri~;;at:ton

of

2¢t~equato:riel.

1.~~·

Sttch iso-

a.aetoxy ketone is believed to give the

t'hormodynamically most atab:te product, 3:?.-ocetoxy... 2-keto· compound jJ,2o
On

the basis of' the a'bo·t.re fe.et, the

3.0-co"l~f:tgura.tiono

e.ceto~:·r

group in 112 was assigned

Fu!··thermore, since the same

3-acoto~-2-kotone

- 89 ... ·

-

-----.4}

1t7t.

i! 2
~

.
.
compound j12 was obtained .from the 2-keto-3-hydroxy compound III

-vhieh was obtained by b~droganat1o~ ot diospheno~ '02, the hydroxyl·

group in 111 may nlso be assigned s-configu.ration.
In order to ob·tain the 2-eydroxy-3-keto and 2-keto-3-hydroxy
compoun~s

from their corresponding aaetoXY ltetones, hydrolysis was

attempted, but the results were not satisfactory. 'Alkaline hydro*y•
sis of both the compounds 112. ancl 11Za. gava in each casa an intractable gum which could not be crystallised.

How~er,· the acid hydro•

lysis or the compounds .11.a and .:llZ.\1 in nitrogen atmosphere gave a

solid compound whioh on

ch:romatopl.nt~

showe-d t,wo. spots, suggesting ,

that it lias a mi.."Ctu:ra of two compounds.- ·Fro.m the R:r values it appe-

ared that it was probably a mixture

or

keto-~lcohol

111

and 11?~

This fact again suggests that. one form can easily _ba !somerised to th
other from through the intermediate 114.,
.

.

However, aeetyle.tion of the
.

0

above mixture gave a single compound (TLC) m.p. 277•77 , identical
~1ith: the 2-lteto-3-arll.Yl"in
Durir~

aceta:tG 11~ (m,·m.p. end

m

comparison).

the process of autoxidation a second mole of oxygen was

e(bsorbed by tho disophanol .122· and en another :product m. P• 262~rf,

- 90 ·~

(oc)D +

66.6~/'

was isolated from .the reaction mixture.

This has been

identified as the J.actol jg3. ( 1-hydroxy·2-oxo•S-amyrone). . Tlla com-

pound 123 did not show any UV absorption in the region 220•300
IR showed peaks ·at 1720 and 33~0 cm· 1 •

~-

and

The :formation of such a. laotol

has already been described and was interpreted through the formation
of a ring .A .seeo-2-nor-aldehydo carboxy11o acid which cyclizes upon
.. acidification47. Acetylation of .l,gl. with ace·tio anhydride-pyridine
gave

an acetate 124 m.p.

186-8° t_ (oc)D + 11?.64° lR,'11max 1?lto,' 1?;'2,

. 1it62, 14~8, 1380, 1360 cm-t.· The J.oss of a carbon atom (C-2) during

ll this process .and the

fo~mation

h(t)tero~_5yclio

of the

·is noll shmm unequ1vocalJ.y by examining

th~

A ehai~acteristic ·sillglat ;related to

pound.;

l'll1H

six membered ring

spectr~m

the. c-1

or the com:.

proton was round

at 5'•2!f ppm; this peak was not sharp· due to coupling with the proton

of the adjacent hydroxyl group.

However, in the NMH spectrum or its

(fig.- 13), this signal was: -~Q.Wld to 'be -shifted downfieid to

acetate

•

6.18 ppm
\

and

'

!

•

0

~

;. 0 L

'!•

0

...

•.

appeared now as a sharp
peak:•. ;:_~rom
this observation 1t
"
'·:... .
:--.~~....

.

cait "be deduced that no protons ~:t."'e pres'ont adjacent· to C-1 hydrogen

'1'-- ·

!I..S

":IOUld be expec·ted from a lat)tol derivative

a.ldeh;Ydo-acid.
0~.

r

'
0

derive~ f~om

2 1 3-seco- ,

f_:_::_:_:__:_::_:___:_:

' .. ,
=+==:.:::J=======·==

~_:_~-1--,-=~·-t=r·:..::..:···:::c:~=-·-+r.:..:..···:::c::~:::.:-

-~""

Fig~

13 :

N~m.

spectra of lactol acetate.

1

!

~. :~::.

i
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During this process of autoxidation, no other pos.itions t.rere
O}tidised as it did not shot•! the_

p:r~3sence

of any other Ol.'Ygen function

( e~ementaJ. analysis) and the Pl."esenoo of the vinyl proton. could be

discerned in all the !n'ffi spectras of the compounds reported herein.

Moretanone 1~1 obtained by hydrogenation of moretanone48 was
autoxidised by passing oxygen through a. suspension of .12.1 in d.'r"J'
te:r.t~iary

butanol-containing "VOtessium

ponding diosphenol

obtl.?.ined.

1.22 ru.p. 190...2°,

t~:rtiary

buto::d.de.

U'J 1 ;,\.max 269,

The corres-

~= 510lt- was

The solid gave post tive ferric chloride coloration and·

sho't>red two spots on a cnromo.toplate.

Acetylation of the above dies-

phenol afforded the diosphenol acetate l?ti as u yit::cous oil w.11ich
could not be induced to crystallisation..
tion

at

-The oil showed uv absorp-

23lt- mp, l: = 6514 consistent '\>lith structure 126.

acetate jg_
6 on hydrogenation in presence of

"7-

Disoph~~ol
·~

~

palladia~-on-eharcoal

catalyst in ethanol solution ~ave the reduced compound jgZ m.p. 179o
81 , t1V Jj\ nu1x 276 rrJ.ll, c=::::: 82. Diosphonol 1~2: on hydrogenation in
presence of palladium-on-charcoal catalyst in ethanol solution afforded a solld 12fh m.p. 181-3° wbieh on acetylation afforded the
0

corresponding acetate 12S!, m•. p. 264-? •

- 92 ,

[OJ

.\10

) ~"
0
126\

(

·nco~

-

:12'6

...

1

.

'

127

The. acetate .1G.Z

111as ~efini.tely

d1f'fererrc f:rom the acetate ,129

a.Tld 1some:rised to 122 'iti'hen it was nds~r·!Jad on a column of basic .

This o'bseNation vias similar to that observed in the autoxidat1on of

.H~.:xmyrone

sor:ies •. Theref'?l"e the isomerised product j,g2

above should have the stable 2-kcto-mol"otan;!rl acetate structure.
The above chemical evidemces establish that during the hydro-

genation of diosphenol ace.tate a 1 1 2-addition of hydrogen takes place
Hhereas in the hydrogenation o.f

diospheno~

ei tller 1 ,2-addi tion of

hydrogen followed by isome:risa'Cion to the stable· 2-koto-mo:retanol

~

takes place or direct 1,4-adclition of hydrogen truces place to give
the same compow1d.

This is consistent with our previous

obse~rations

·~.
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Petrolewn ether used throughout the investigation had b.p.
80°-

Melting points nre.uncorrected.

60~

Alk optical rotations were

ta.'l.tan in chloroform so~ution ·unle~s ~thorwise stated.. UV absorption

1 spectra t.,ere done in a Zeiss vs.v.-1 spectrophotometer in ethanol solu'

tion.

IR spectra

photometer.

·m.m

't~era

recorded :Ln a Pex•kin Ehler .337 and 221 ·spectro-

spectra were obtained on HA-100

spt~otrophotometert

using chloroform-d solut:i.ons containing tetramethylsilane as reference ..
Thin layer .chromatography 1-1as. done on clri-omatopla.te of silica. gel G

(E. -Marek) and the spots were developed with sulfuric acid-acetic
anhydride

&-;¥)

mix·ture o

Tar~e:rone isolat!fd. from the bark ~r saa:f:.mn b~s.c.atwn Roxb27.'
was· 1somer1.sed26 witb aeetic. ac1id cone. hydroehlorie acid mi:tture and

the product obtained after crystallisation
from
chloroform methano1
.
\

gave ery~rtalli:ne solid m.p. 1?8-9°, (c<)D + 10,,.6° ,identical with.
·B-amyrone 49.

- -·.a-amyrone

(2.

gm) suspended. in potassium tertiary butoxide-in

tertiary but.ano~ (prepared fl~om 6 gm of potassium and 60 · ml of ter·tiary butanol) was shaken in an .stream of oxygen for three hours.

The reaction mixture.was then diluted with water and then 6N hydro-

~ ·

chl.orio acid was added ·till ·the solution tias acidic.

extracted w'"i th chloroform ( 1'0

It was tb.etl

and the combined extract we.s

ml)

dried (l'tl~S04) and tha solvent was .re~oved under red~ced pressure.

.

'

A yellotdsh. gumroy foam tvas 'l'irst obtained ( 1.8 grn).

\<Jbich after

Cl"Y'Stallisations from. acetone-methanol mixture ga.Va. colorless needles
-

0

0

( 1.2 gm) m.p. 200-2 , {I:()D + 124.2? •

chloride coloration £or diosphenol.

It gave a positive ferric

Two spo·ts on chromatopl.a.ti)

{using benzene as elu~nt) ware observed;_ an uppar spot Rt
slightly \..reeker intensity than the lot4er ·spot Rr

=o.7'5•

=0.77 of
These were

--

assumed to be due to the tautomeric m.i.xture of ·the diketone 108 and

F'Qund:

Calc.• for

c3aatmo2 ,

?H 0H .:

3

c, .79.. ~5;

fi., 10~6~L

U"l/ ·\iith.anol sol.ution) ; Amax 270 US!-~,~::::

'IR

:~~ol 3;7ot 2960, 16rlO,

79.32a

165"0,1110 cm... 1

Diosphenol 102,· ( 200 mg) .was aeety:lated by traatmGnt Wi·th acetic

anhydride (' ml) . and pyridine ( 5' m.l} ove:might at room temperature.

Afte:r wod:ing up in the usual mamner the cx·udo. acetate ( 18o mg) -vras
obtained.

Tlli'S· was then cr...romntographed over ~ column: o:r alumina

( 10 ·gm) deactivated ldth .o.t." ml of aqu.aous acetic acid.

- 95Te.bJ,e I
Chrori!e.togranhz_ of the ,above .s~lid ( 180 mgl

Eluent

Fractions

P.et:roleum ether

1-2

Oil (trace)

'=t-l.J.
...,.

l~il

5-8

solid m.p. 165'-7°

Petro:teU.'tll

m.l

~o

ether:

benzene (9:1)

-~

Petro1eum ether
Further

··Residue

each

elu~ion tvi th

none polar solvents did not
afi'ord any solid'. material.

..
The s~lids ( 160

_~

.....

.. ·- ·-·

ms>. from. fractions rJ-7 (table I) '\'Jere collected

which a.fte:r crystallisa.tion
.
afforded needle

.....,. .....

sh~:ped

f~om

a mixture of chloroform
and methanol
.
0

crystals m.p. 172-3

~·

,(cc)D +

107.~9

0

•

It

shovred a sin.gle :rom1d spot on a ch1•omatoplate.
· · Found· : · ·
c~~c.

ror c32H43a3: c, ao.oo;

II, 10·.• 00%.

UV ( 95% ethanol): ·~max 236·, f = 9915
IR;

'))~~ol 29?<r, 1?20, 1685, 1205' ,cm- 1 •

Dios:phenol

m ($00 mg)

dissol.ved. in a mixture of ethyl acetate

( 1 5'0 ml) .and absolute ethyl alcohol ( 20 ml)

l<lOS

stirred in presence

of 10}& palladium-on-charcoal. cs.tal.yst (50 mg) in an atmosphere ot

- 96 ....
~

hydrogen ti11 the absorption ceased.

1he catalyst was removed by

filtration and the· solvent was distilled off

ttnd~r

from the filtrate..

was

A solid residue ( 460 mg)

.... ·

.

redu,ced pressure

obtained which

.

after three crystallisat1ons fUrnished a solid of m.p.
+ 101.70.

180~82

0

, («)D -

Tha solid did not give ferric chloride colora.tion and-

showed one single spot on chromatoplate (Rr 0.44 in benzene).
'

llound:

Calculated for

c32n48o_2 : c,

· ·uv {95'1' ethanol).: /\max 270

m)t,

~= 43

{h~droxyl), 1720 (carbonyl)
NHR (100 11c/s) ; Peaks at 3.88 (1II, fi-C-011), 3.44 {-c-qg),
2.55 (2H;CO-:-Cl!2 :..) ~ 5.18 (multiplet. vinyl proton) ppm (1'1g.~7).
: ?Jmax 35"00 cm- 1

Ili

2.42;

·81.81; R, 10.90%

t\c~ti~at{ion

. ~cet~fte~

of 2

keto-.~-amyrin.

111 ~ !J:eu~ratiop, of 2-kai;o Jl-am:y;rin.

112.

The

hydro~·ketone jj1

(200 mg) was treated-with acetic

d,.-.ide . (. 7 ml) and pyridine (' ml) and kept

~

ture.

ove~night

anny-

at J;"OOm tempera-

Next dey a. crystelline solid separated out from the solvent

mixture, which was ·collected by

tallisation .from chloroform

f*iltration~

~ethanol

t.rhe latter after crys-

mixture gave crystals m.p. 276-

8~, (~)D ~ 12?.0~ • The filtrate.on'dilution with ice cold water
0

precipitated from above a solid
Wbich'after
.
'

cryst~sation

usu3~

working
up
.,

and

from chloroform-methanol mixture afforded. crystals
'

.

m.p.• 276-7° ~d was foun(i ~o be identical. with .the above acetate.

The solid showed a single spot on ch:rome,toyJ.ate (Bf 0.3; in benzene).

- 9.7 Found:

. Ca 1 c. J.or·
.$'

c, 79•56; .H, 10.087~..
c32l1 ;o'0 3: c, 79 •66 ; H, 1o•..:).ffH
.,
.
1'71'"/

.w.r ( 95~~· ethanol) :

~max 276; E- =· 281

!R : VmP..x 1.7l-t.O, 1?25, 1235 cm- 1 •

4.9? (1H, 11-c-ococH3) 2 •. 49, 2.37
·... acocn ), 5.2 (multiplet 1H, v.inyl proton)
3

.l\l1.ffi (100 ~~c/s O): Peaks at

(2H,·

-co~cg ),

2

2.16 (3!£,

-ppm ( tig. 8).

:)....

W.-o..aration of 2-hydroxy-i?.-am;a:one 112 : Potassium· tertif!.tt.
b,qto~t.\.d,e_ .tr~gtment qf 2,, .kejeo-B,... !!m;a:in 111.

A solution o:r the hydroxy lietone .111 (200 mg) in ·dry benzene
( 8 ml) vtas added ·to potassium tertiary· butoxide (prepared ·from 50 mg

or· potassium in 6 ml of dry tertiary butanol)..

The reaction mixture

was then refluxed for three hours in an oil bath-(90-9,0) in an
atrnqsphare of rd. tl"Ogen..

A portion

or

the solvent was then removed,

cooled• diluted with water water. and then acidified
chloric acid.

The mixtul'"O was extracted wl th ether.

layer after washing with water was dried

removed.

A solid residue (18'

mg).

{N~SOt;.)

"'i th

6N hydro-

The ethereal.

and the

so~vent

was obtained which after crysta-

llisation fro~ chloroform-meth~ol rnixtu:re gave crystals m~ P• 25'6-,8°,
.

0

(ct')D + 76.97 • The compound showed a single spot on a ch:romato;plate

(Rr o. 50

in benzene).

·Found;

c, ?8.96, H, 10.80/&
cR3on : c, 78.• 8o; n,

·Calc. ·r~r c 30n48o2 ,
11.01%
IR:41max 1705 (carbonyl) t 165'0, 3460 {l1ydro~Jl)_ cm-1 •

mm ( 100 Mc/s): peaks
(·CO~C!!(OI)-CH 2->,

(fig. 9).

a~

3.88, 3.92, 3.96,

4.oo, 4-.o4, 4.08

.3.1t2 (-C-0!!}, 5.18 (multiplet; vinyl proton) ppm

..... 98 -·

\{hen the above :reaction was carried out -in the absence of nitrogen
a product m•P• 200 ...2

0

was obtained, ,..1-lieh -gave positive ferric

chloride colorettion and t.;as found to be indenticaJ. wl th the disc-

phenol .lQ2. ( m. m. p• end TJV) •

, To compou..t'ld

lli

(200 mg) was ad.ded acetic anhydride ( 5 ml) and

py_:rid:tne ( 5 rnl) and the mi2:ture \-.Tas lte:pt overrlight.

_)....

.4-fter worlting

up in the usw;.tl manner and cryst.all:tsat:Lon from chloroform-methanol

milttu:re it gave a

identical

vd~h

(m,.m .. p. and

.

0

0

solid m.p. 2?5-77 , («)D 4· 126.86 ,

the previously prepared 2 keto-B-amyrin acetate jjg

:r.n.

Hzct.r,o~ena tion

cry~ealline

comparison)"

of' .~o§i?benol acetate 11Q : I:r.~2.1fl;!'rtt..:I&n o.f ..~

a~.,t..Q;r._..s-e.~ytQ.tte

117!t

· To diosphenol acetat;e 110 (200 mg) dissolved in absolute ethyl
aJ.cohol was added 1\Y;'; palladium-on-charcoal ca·balyst ( 5'0 mg) and the
~

mixture -was shaken in an a.tmospht:re of hydrogen till the absorption
of hydrogen ceased (absorption of one mole equivalent of hydrogen

within one hour).
so:l~tent

The solution was filtered and after removing the

from ·the fi.L·trate an oily rthaidi1e ( 200

m~)

was obtained

.~

99

~

Table III·
..

.

i

PJ1:ror:qatographx_of t~e abqife oil;;t r.esiaue ( 200 mg}.

Fra.otio.ns

Eluent

Residue on evaporation

50 ml each

---••om

1-3.

Petroleum

Oi~

Patroleum:benze:ne {9:1)

·on elution

• r ..,

1

,,..

( tl~aee)

Solid

m.p. 17£5-7°

(120 mg)

tdth more polar solvents did not a.fford any

crystalline solid.
=~~----·~------W-WI-U-WA-0-~~~~~--·-·-·------·--·------·-·-·--·--··----~~--·-·---------------

The ·solids from· fract:l.ons 4-8 (table II) -were col~eeted and
after Ci"ystalUsation f:rom CtAlOY.'Oform-roethanol mixture afforded a
crystalline solid ro.p. 158-60°. (oc)D + 108 .. ?7° and
'

neous

on

".-laS

found homoge-

a ch:romatoplate. (llr o·.38 in benzene).

Found:
Calc.· for

c

30a,0o 3 ~ c, 79.66;

H, 10.37;;

IR : '))max 122!], 1238, 1730 cm~1

-o-cocg3 ), 5.19_ ( 1H multi-·
prototrl, ?.5, 5.595, 5-6 1 5.7 (1R, -co-cg (OAc) -cn 2~>

l\!1tl.R ( 100 Me/a): peaks

plet, vinyl

ppm (fig. 10).

at 2.12

~3H,

... ,00 ...

f:t.e.Q.q:ta..t.l;QJ.l

.Q.±:,,Jo:-a.c.etc~f-S-ant;y,:.l:Q.ne

11Zbt

.Ac~tox,xl.,::IT:4Qn....o.f .s.~am;zx_:one ~oz··using

l;ead

from.JS-gmyro~

:

t~traas;.etata:

To a solution of f;1-a.111yrone ( 1 gm.) in dry benzene ·.( 15'0 ml) was

added lead tetraacetate (1.3 gin) and acetic acid (1 ml) followed by
borotrifluorid·e etheseeata ( 1,. ml) ,

The .reaction mixture was stirred
'

for one and half an hour in an atmosphere of nitrogen.

Tlle solution

was then poured on ice cold \-tater and the benzene layer was washed
first 111ith sodium. bicarbonate solution (5};) tt.rice -and then With water
")._

till neutral..

The benzene layer ttas dried (N~so 4) and the solvent

was removed under reduced pressure..

t~

gummy. . material ( 1.1 gm) '"a.s

obtained \'lhich \'l"as onroma·f:#ogra:phcd over deacM.vated alumina ( 25 gm.
O.eact1·vated 'l;lit.h 1 m..l of

~6

aqueous acetic acid).

'J~able

III

-------------------------------------·-------------------------Eluent
Ji'rf.t.ctions
5 ml each

Hesid.u.e

.,

------------------------------------·----~----·-------------------------

Petroleum e·the:r
Petro~eum

ether:benzena

Oil (400 me)

5-11

Solid

Further elution with some polar solvents did not give

matarial.

m~P· 152-4° .

(ti-60 mg)
~~Y

solid

- 101 ..

The oil from frac·tions 1-4 ( tablQ III) was not

'•11 {table III)

chara~terised

.further.

The solids from

f'ra~tions

and after

erystallieu~lti~n

from a.oetone..methanol n:lixtu:re afforded

war~

collected

·. 0
crystalline solids m.p. 158-60
, (lll()D + 105.070 • (TLO- homogeneous).

C1 79.28; H, 10.10jb

Found:
Ca~o. :f~or

.).._.

c3t-I 50o3 : c, 79.66;

Ht 10.37)~~

1225, 1238., 1?30, 175'0 ~rn- 1

!R :

i> max

m.m.

(10 Mo/s): Peaks at 2.12

em,

--o-c~CJi3),·5.18 (mult'iplet

,.,-o, 5.54, 5-565, ;.62, 5.7 ( UI, -oo.;.cg

1.H, vinyl proton),

(OAc)-

cn2.) ppm. (fig. 11).
.

.

Ison1ertsat1on. of'
agetete__ 11.~ ·'

.

2«-acetO;+£'!-:,€l~one

31Za. to 2-ket.Q.":l-'3.,-,yn.in

2-aeetoxy•ketone 117a ( 100 mg) was dissolved in a smell -voJ.uma
of benzene (3 ml) and was adsorbed on a ·column packed with basic ·
alumina (Brockman) and left overnight.

!Jext day it was eluted. With

and

benzene and tha solid obtained was crystall.ised from chlot•oform
.
80 .
0
methanol mixture. The crystallised solid. m.p.·276- , (ot)D + 126.8
was identical With 2 keto-S-amyrin acetate 112 ('m.m. p. and
son) ..

m compari-

Similar at tempts to induce isomerization using acid wash(Sid

al:umina fa.iled, tho sto.rting
A~id

bYdrol[si§

~a'terial

being recovered unchanged.

~-acetox~-s-amyrone

11Za: To a so1ution

or

2«-a.oetox.r-B-amyrone ( 1!$0 mg) in absolute ethyl alcohol. ( 15 ml) was
added 15 ml of ethanol1c.hydrochloric acid (13.5 ml of ethanol and

1.5 rnl of cone. hydrochloric acid) and the mixture was ref"luxed for

- 102 ...
~

three hou:rs in an atmospl1ere of nitrogen.

Toe reaction rnixtu:re was

concentratE}a, then cooled, diluted vlith cold water and then extracted
1i1th ather.

The ethereal extrac't a:fter being washed success!vely
'

with Nrurco3 solution.(?l"n and water· was dried (Na2so4).o · Tha solvent

'!tms removed and a gumray residue ( 140 mg) t-ra.s
chrom(rtographed over silica gel.

obtained~

It was the·n

'PJJtroleum ether· : benzene·( l{-t1)

eluted a sol.id v1hich after crystallisation from ethanol gave an amor-

phous solid melting

at

212-8°.

The solid showed two spots on ch;t"oma...

-

tO!)late (Rr 0~44 and 0.51 in benzene) presumably due 'to the proaenoe
o.f ·a ffiixt;.ure o.f 2 ·nyd.Toxy-$:-amyrona 115' and 2..:keto-s-amyrin

The

.

'

'

.111•

separation or· thio two constituents t-re:re attempted by tractional.
crystallisation and column chr.omatography but no frui tfu..1 results

were obtainedo

~

HOi.iever, acetylation of ·the above solid m.p. 212•180

l-lith

acetic anhydride-pyridine afforded a crystalline solid m.p. 2?6-8°
(homogeneous on a chror.aatoplate) which we..s found to be identicaJ. with
2 keto-;8-amy:rin aceta:te.

2

keto-~-amyrin

acetate was al.so hydrolysed by the above method

and the same results were obtained.
Hydrolysis of 'both 2 keto-8 -a'1lyrin aceta.te .11.2 and 2 t.i•acetoxy-

.a-amyrone 112a under ellral.ine conditions t-rere attempted but in each

case an

intract~:lb1a

gum was obtained.·

• 103 ..
~

Isol§!tion

2.-t ..lagtol ,123

Tho mothe:r llquors left after the isolation the diosphenol

.121 were concentrated ,.,hen a

gum,'1iy

residue ( 600mg)· was obtained..

The

latter was oliromatographa4 over ·a eoluvnn of' alUmina (2!) ,grn) deacti- ·
·vated 'With 2 ml of 1t¢ a.queous acetic acid.

The gum dissolved in

· benzene ( 5 ml) was ·placed on the column of mlUmina.

was developed 1n petroleum

ather

Th.a chromatogl"am

and was eluted with tho following

solvents (Tebla IV).
·--~

El.uent

Fractions

5'0.. ll:\1 each
·~~

<.

Residue.

r r,"i !\,: •

Petroleum ether

Oil ( traee)'

Petroleum ether:
benzene ( 4: 1)

. Nil.

Petroleum ethert
benzene (1;1)

Petroleum ether;

10-12

~Iil

aenzene

1]·15 -

Nil

Benzene: chloroform ( 4: 1)

16•22

Sol:l.d 3eO mg
m.p. . 248-5'20

benzene ( 1 t 3)

.

Further· elution with mo:re polar sol.von.ts did nst afford
any solid material~
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The solids,(380 mg) :from fractions 16-22 {table IV) were

collected which after crystallisation·f:rom chloroform-methanol mixture afforded the crystalline l(?.ctol. ,ID m.p.

o

262~65

t

{o<)D

4

. 0
66.66 •

Found:
Cal~.·

for

c29H46o3 : ·c,

?8.73;

n,

10.40;6

UV ~ No ttbsorption b0tween 220
... 300 m}t.
./

IR: Vmax 3350 ,. 1770 cm- 1 •
tum: peaks at 5.18 (vinyl proton) 5'.24 ( 1H; ... o ...C!J.(OH)-c-) ppm.

Preua.:ration ,of lag·tol. acetate '12lt·
tactol

m

(300 mg) was treated 'f.dth acetic anhydride ( 10 ml.)

end pyridine ( 5 ml) and the mixture 'llm.s kept overnight of room tempe-

rature.

The reaetion mixture was poured in ice cold water ·and worked

up in the usual.rnanner.

Tho·senli solid mass (260 mg) obtained after

three crystallisations gave a solid m.p. 186-8°; (~)D + 117.64°.
JJ'ound:

c,

76.28; H, 9.63%

Calc. for C31H4B04: Ct 76.85'; l1, 9.91?~
'(JV : lJo absorrrtion between 220-300

m}t

IR: .,;max 1740, 175'2, 1462 9 14·58, 1380, 1360 cm... 1
NNR (100 mc/s) : peaks at ·?o16 (multiplet, vinyl proton},

6.25 ( 1H,

o-o-c.n.

(OAc)-C-) ppm (fig. 13).
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_gf. Ri.~~n.h.~n..ol and. nre.JJar·atiQ!l
of its acetate

£1utoxide.t1on of maretanone :

~§olaJ.+,o,n

b!oretarione ( 2 gm) suspended in potassium tertiary bu.toxide in

tertiary butanol (prepared-from 6 gm. of potassium and 160 m1 of
tertiary butanol.) 't-Ta.s shaken in an stream of oxygen for three hours.
The reaction mixture after worlting up by the method described earlier
afforded crystalline solid 190-92°.

The solid shm·red two spots on

chromatopl'ate and gave positive ferric chloride coloration.

Found;
CaJ.c. .t•or C3oH 4802 :

c,

81.81 ; H, 10. 9\Y~

- UV ( 95~6 ethanol) : ~ l'llElX 269 rm.q E- = 5104•
'.fhe above solid

on

acetylation \•1i•th acetic anhydride-pyridine

afforded a highly viscuoua.oi1 which could
not be crystallised,
.
'

compound. showed a single spot on e

chrorm~.toplnte

The

and did not give

ferric chloride coloration.

positi"~te

UV (95~~ ethanol) :/l max 236 ~; '-

= 6514.

H;y;drogenation of <.tlost)henol : n..r..e.1?arat:ton _2-keto-moretaqol
Diosphenol {200 mg) dissolved in absolute ethyl alcohol ( 80 ml)

was stirred :i'n presence of 10% palladium-on-charcoal catalyst (25 mg)
in an atmosphere of' hydrogen till the absorption ceased.
t>~orking

up in ·the

u.sua~

After

manner and crystallisation from chloroform
.

0

methano-l mixture it e.:r.f·orded a crystalline solid m. p.. 181-83 •
Found:

c,

.81.02; H, 11.62%

/"
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~
,;

Galcula·ted for

mr

·c 30II50o2 : c,

-

81.t,.4.; H., 11.315{

(95~; et.hanol) : Amax 2?8; E

= 78. ·

· £get:z:lat'ion or 2 ·k,etg":'moretancU: = Prepa.rat1;on of 2
ace tat§

keto-mcu:~:tan:£1

.2 keto-moretanol ( 200 mg) was acetylated by keeping 1 t with

acetic anhydride-pyridine mixture at room temperature overnight.
After t-rorking _ up in the' usual manner and crystallisations from
~t.

clilofotorm-methanol mixture

afforde<.i. crystalline solid m.p. 261+-

o

67 ...
Ct 79.62; H; 10.36%

Found:

· Hy:d-rogenR:tiqn ·

or· diospbeQol

acetatq : .Jtreparation· or 2«-acetox:v:
moretanone
'

'l'o diosphenol acetate ( 200 mg) 'dissolved ;1n absol4ta ethanol.

wa.s added

10~S

palladium-on•charooal catalyst ( 2? mg) and the mixture

was then shaken in an atmosphere of' hYd\rogan till .the absorption ·
ceased.

The

rea.ctio~

mixture after wol"king up ·in the

usua.~

manner

and crystallising f'rom·ehloroform-methanol mixture afforded_ crystals
0

m.p. 179·81 ..
Found:

Cal.c. for-c 32a52o3:

c, 19·33; H, 10.?4%

UV ( 9514 ethanol} : 7t max· ~76

-~-

m:t,

~

.'

= 82.

.~,.

.
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2cc-acetoxy-ketone ( 100 mg) was dissolved in benzene ( 3 ml) a.:nd

was adsorbed on a basic coltW.ln of alumina and lef't overnight.

Next

day after elueting with benzene a solid wa.s obtained, tihich after

crystallisation from chloroform-methanol mixture afforded crystalline
0

solid m. p;. 264-6 , identical '.d.th the 2-keto-mc:rGtanyl acetate

prepared earlier (m.m.p.).
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Studies on autoxidation

ill

A ne\v method for the synthesis of

isomeric ~12-oleanene-2,3-diols.

.. 111 -

PART III
CHAPTl1'H I

2_tudies gn autoxidat'l.on of

B-amyron~

: SYnthesis of ia.qmeriq

~12-oleanene 2,3-diols.

· .lf\troduction~

In the course of elucidation of the configura-

tions of aapogenins containi:ng -a 2,3-diol. system, methods were developed for. produc;tion of t..'le fou:r possible isomers in this series.

By

methods largely developed in this connection, the four eholestane
.

1"

2 1 3-diQls have also. been prepared

2«9 J«... clio~ .lJ1
3~-diol

.

o~-cholestene

.
jJQ affofde the

on reaction 11dth osmium tetroxide and give the 2lti,

jJg on oxidation With

lysis~·3.

t~.

,.,

peracetic acid and subsequent hydro·

The same diol jJg also results on d~axial opening of ~,

3c<- or 28, 33- oxido.cholestanes. The 2S, JG?-d:!.ol 13q has also been
pre:pared1 • 2 according to \rlinstein and Buckles4 by treatment of A 2-~·.

cholastene witb silver acetate, iodine. and moist acetic acid.
reaction probably

inv~lves

which on acetolysis

formation of a cyclic

~dth inver~ion

at

c2

gives

2~,

.132~

The

3B•iodonium ion,
Expulsion of

iodide ion with inversion at C-3 forms a resonant oxonium-carbonium

ion

~

which leads to a monoe.cetata which again on hydrolys_is gi.ves
.

.

.!J2. Since the 'dioJ. .139. has one axi:al: substituent at c..2 it is
epimer1sed by treatment with sodium in sthano·l· at 180° ·to the die-

quatorial
tenone

~, 33-dio~jJZ.

13§;

Diol jJZ was also obtained·from cboles-

which reacts With lead tetra-acetate to give in about 10%

.. 112 -

-

-

·•

i~'

~

~-leld. a product 1.3.2. ha.;lng 2e(-n,qptoxy group5 ,6. Reduc·t:ton of .132.
v.'ith sodium borohydride and hydrogenation gave the 2«, 3B-diol.
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Tscbesche and co-worlters7 in connection. with their t>rork to

confirm· ~he structure of crateogolic ac1d141 and bredemolie acid 142

has reported the successful synthesis of a.ll the four stereoisomeric
2,3-d.ihyd:roxy derivo.tives of o1eano11c acid, starting from oleanolic
a.cid by follo"'ling essentially the methods described above.

ll.±J on treatment with osmium tetroxide

olean-2,12-diene-28-oate

afforded a mixture of Methyl
0

m.p. 258-60

146 moP• 247-49

tha

In

~, ~-dihydroxy-12~olean-28-oate

'

and 2:8 t 3f1-isomer 142 rn.p. 278-82°..

.

Methyl -

0

144

The 2ft, )::<- isomer

..

was prepared by performie a.cid oxidation of 143 and

spectra of this compound was found to be identical with an

authentic sample of .14~.

The Ne-2c< t 3S dihydrmr:y-olea.n 12-en-28-oe.te

coc~

142.
./ R -= "
::..--

_,

ILtb

~~Me

-

144

i4S

-
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-.....

was prepared by isomerising the 2o{, ):<-isomer 144 by
sodium in e·thnno~ at 180° for 36 hours.

treat~nent ~. .rith

l'he product isolated was

1

found to be identical eli th an uuthen·tic specimen of methyl crate'

gelate.

These authors also oxidised methyl oleanonato j4Z by passing

oxygen through a solution of it containing'poto.ssium tertiary butoxide in tertiary butano~.

-

Me-2,3-dioxo-olean-12 en-28-oate 148 was

isolated which on reduction with sodium borohydrida afforded u':\Erthyl2c<, ~-dihydro:xy derivative 14l._t.

C OO"Me_

[Ol

-

144

)

-

i4~

They also prepared the acatonide derive:ti?es of' all the four
isomeric diols and commented that unlilte the steroid series acetonide

formation cannot be used as an argument for the presence of 2,3-cisvicinal diolsg
A n!w method for the Slntheais of isomeric A12 -oleanen~"2,j-dio~~
fl..nd discussion on its s·trugtu:res:

A number of 2,3-1someric diols of tr.iterpenoids have been isolated from natural ·sources.

In order to develop a new general. merthod

for tl1e preparation of isomeric 2,3-di.ols of trite:rpenes, we tho?-ght

that the diosphenol obtained by autoxidation of.$-amyrone may be

- 115 ,..

successfully utilised as e. suitable starting material.

~-

This goal

has 'been rea21sed and the deta.iled discussion is presented below.·

section ..:§ : §Xnthesis of

Autoxidation of

\f

.d1 2-olaanene

B-am~ona

2c< 1 -3\.<\ydioJ. 149

102 gave

th~

diosphenol

~

m.p.

20~

2q2° 1 («)n + 124.27° (for dete.il.s see ·part II o~ this thesis, page D).

Sodium borohydride reduction of .1Q2 gave a
420,

(~)D

.

+

compound~'

m.p •. 240-

101.88~. m,'ll"~~ol 3420, 29,!)0, 1~0, 1275, 12;-o, 1060,
.

·-1

102?, 998, 835 em

; which on acet:,yle.tion vii th acetic anhydride-

o

pyridine affo;rded a crystalline compound .12Q, m.p. 221;22 , (CI()D +.
0

83.63 t

. .

.

m, v ~~01

( a.cetate) cm·1.

296o, 1'725' (acetate), 1485, 1455', 1385', 1370, 12551

Analysis of ~he. soo.ium borohydride reduce~ product

and its diacetate corresponded to the molecular formulae
c 4n~o4

3

shm<~ed·

C3oH50o2

and

respectively. · lltFm spectra of tha compound 142 (fig. 14)

a. sharp singlet at 3. 43 ppm indicating that the hydro;tyl. group

at C-3 is ax:lal associated with an equatorial proton (H 9 }.

The

equatorial nature of the hydrogen
at C-3 can . also be visualised rrom
..
its coupling.constant (J'ea =·3.6 cps) which indicates the presence of
an equatorial-axial. coupling. · A broad multi:pl.et. at 3.98 ppm is
.
.
probably· a double triplet due to its-being from an axial proton

(Ha•2) which has one axial-axial and two equatorial-axial couplings
(J a.e =
'

4. 5 cps -and J aa. = 11.5 ops) • _ The diaceta.ta of above reduced
.

product aJ.so showed the same pattern of. NMR

peak~

{fig. 15') but being

more prominent and shifted to lower fields by the acetates.

It

showed sharp doubiat at 4·.61, 4.65 ppm accounting for the ·c-3 aqua~o

:rial proton having a coupllng eon,stant (J'ea =· 4.2 cps).

The proton

- 116 -,
~-

at

c-2

exhibited a doublet of a multiplet at 5.34 ppm.

These

tum

observations of the diol and its d1acetate are qui·te in accord w! th

the assignmen·t of

2o{,

3«-orien.tation as shown in stx-ucture .1!t2. and

c~~oQI.
,. . . . . lJ

CH

~

0 ""'

'

.....

-t.-5 i
Compo~d~_on

.

treatment .vlth acetone in presence

tic. amount of ?-toluene sulfonic acid gave an

m,

.

aceto~~de

or

cataly-

derivative

0

0

m.p. 180-82 , (c:<>.n + .:102.$6 • .
2-keto-S-amyrin 111 obtained by hydrogenation of diosphenol

~

f(

.1Q.2. (part II of this thesis, page ·~

) in presence .of 10% palladium-

on-charcoal catalyst, on reduction with sodium borohydride afforded
.

400

a crystalline solid m.p •. 239- ·

.

1

identical in all respects with the

2«, ,3o(-diol 142 described· earli~r.

We have alr~ady established

earlier (part I I of this thesis) that hydrogenation
gave a 3$-hydroxy-2-lteto compound.

woUld be expected to furnish a 23,
·mix·ture of 2«, :j_a and 23 , 313 ..;diols.

or diosphenol

.1Q2.

Sodium borohydrida· reduction
3~·diol

or

~,

3B•diol or a

I:I.owever,

~,

.3«... d.iol j!t2, could

-

-

1L5

ii-i

-

1:t4

.f

_,

. - . - -... _:__:::_==+====t==+===+==:;:::====;:= "=~·
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Fig. 16 : NHH spectra of a,a-diol diacetate.
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Fig. 16 : NMR, · spectra of a , (:1-diol c
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ori1y be isolated which can be explained if it is assumed that t)la

red1:1ction proceeds via the enedtol 114 intermediate.

2-hyd:roxy-B-amyrone 132 obtained by potassium tertiary buto1

xide treatment of .111 (part

~I

of. this thasis, page <3 !> ) also on

similar- reduction with s9d1um borohydride gave the same 2c<, ):<-dio.l

l!:!:'i·

Diosphenol acetate 11Q on hydrogenation in presence
.

'

palladium-on-charcoal

-~ata.J..yst

10%

.1:12! (part

Sodium borohydride reduction ort1B19~1o,

in dioxan solution buf£ered at Pg-8 to reduce isomerisation gave the
II· of this thesis, page 9'$).

\l

gave 2o(-a.catoxy-B•mnyrone

or

~ 1\/'Q..

'

crystalline 2.«-acetoxy•S-amyrin m.. p. 246-48°. · The latter on acetyla-·

tion afforded

t~e 2c<,

. 0

.

vlhich on alltaline. hydro1ysia gave the cQrresponding 2c< 1 3B-d1ol
.

0

m.p. 202-4

t

(~)D

0

3$-diacetate 122 1 m.p. 216-18·, («)D + ?3.42
0

+ 60 •

.

The diequatorial

~,

3S-configuration

.l!i!!:

of

the hydroxyl ·groups in the diol. 1,2!t was unequivoeal.l.y confirmed by

'

\

- 118.

~~

e:xaPJination
diac~tate

or

the NMU spectra. o.f the diol

.1i!f

(fig. 16) and its

'

·.lll· The NMR spaot:.tl'a of the diol .1f± gives rise to an ,

3·14 ppm (38 a = 10 cps). This
unsymmetrical doublet arises due to coup~ing with c-2 proton. the
unsymmetrical doublet near 2.94

t~

q .10 cps coupling between these protons intpVlea a: t;rans
arrangement

o·r

the

c-2

and

c-3

proton11 •

The

c-2

diaxi~~

proton is f"urther

coupled to the methylene protons at C-1 ,· and the signal for it is

discerned e.ts a quartet of doublets centered at .3.74 ppm (X part of

v

an ABXY} •

A similar

p~ttern of ,~-values have been obs~rved f'or

mE?thyl maslinate and other . tx·it-e1..penoids wit;h identical ring ·A1:2.
The NHR spectrum of its diacetate
•

'

.!

•

'

..l5.l showed

-·

shifted-to lower fields due to

th~

acetate groups •
~

diols ( TLC showed tw-O spots) •
two difte.rent diols, the

m~jor

same pattern
'

.........

Lithium a.lwninium hydride

~he

•

,,

..

reduc~ion

of ..1..'1.Z!l1 gave a mixture pf

Chromatography of the mixture gave
fraction had m. P• 239-40° and was

found to be identical tdth 2oe 1 Soc-diol 1lt9.

The other diol obtained

in 10'~ yield was identified as .2«, 3il•diol 12'4..

2«, 3i9•dio1 on .treatment 'With acetone in presence of catalytic
amount of p-toluene sulfonic acid gave an acetonide m.p. 173-4°~

.. 119 -

e

reduction of' 2.-lteto-Jg-amyl:·in furnished a

Meer~n-Pondortf

cryGtalline solid which exhibited two distinct spots

plateD

ol't

a. chromato-

Ch:romntography of the solid first eluted a solid· co~ponnd

which after crystallisation .from methanol and chloroform mixture
afforded a crystalline solid 1!25, m. ~;>. 278-80°, ( «) D + 71 • 28°, ~max
3420, 2960, 1450, 1.370, .13~0, 104o cm• 1 , in 921~ yield which on

acetylation

~ith pyridine~acetic ~~ydride

m.p. 280-82°, + 40.77°.
togram in about

-

1H-

6%
e,

.,

The second solid obtained from the chroma-

yield had m.p. 202-4°.

( ~e.e"""'i'~CS'f\~0'"(

ts

The solid was found to be

J

~

identical with 2c<, 3B-diol .12l.t-

diacotate.

afforded an acetate·j2S,

-15'

·oy m.m.p. and m comparison of its

The stereochemistry of the

hydro~~l

groups of the diol

.12i has been assigned as 2B , 3B as depicted in .122 on the lmsis of
chemical

m1d physica~

evidence$ described belov.
J!

Epi-B-amyrin prepared by Meel'\{,in"'"Pondorff reduction of .8a~yrone fol1owing P.atons method13 on dehydration with POC1 and
pyridine gatfe 4 2 ' 12-olean diene

11
'".

.152

3

The diene

..122 .,i'as treated

- 120 ~

-with

osrn~ilNm

tetroxide in :pyridine solvent· and the product obttrl.ned

after chromatography ·melted at 262-70° and shm-1ed two spots on.

chromatoplate.

The separation of this twa components could not be

successfull1 accomplished

fu+

However, care-

by column chromatography.

fractional crystallisation o£ the m:lxtiu.'e from chloroform•
.

.

methanol mixture afforded :first a diol having

major component· (90%),.

0

Dhlh

2'78-80 , as the

]from the mother liquor a second diol ha:ving

m.p. 239-41° was obtained

as

a minor

product

(8%). The latter

compound has been. identified as
·the·~, 3~-diol ~£rom ita m.m.p •
.
,

comparison 'with. the 2«:< 1

~d I~R.

.

major diol
·0

280-82

nt.}h

0

~-diol

.

0

described earlier.
.

2?8-80 , (oc) 1) + 69.3!1

The

..

a.ffordeo. a die.cetate 126 m.p.
.

. .

and both of them were found to ba identical with the diol
e

and the die.c$tate respec·tivalY obtained by the· t>!ieerw;.n Pondortf
reduction of ·2-ketb•fl•atnYl"in 111 described above {m.m•P• and Dt .
.

comparison fig. 19).

isome~s, ·t..ra.e diol

.

.

Since osmylation

of m..p.

c~

only afforded two cis

278-80° _m. and its diacetate .126 m.p.

280-82° must lh~e 28, 3S-configuration as depicted in formulae j!2
~~

-and 156 respectively.
NNR observations of the diol

m

and its diaceta.te 126 are

quite in accord with their 2B 1 3S stereochemical assignments.

The

ID.ffi spectrum 'Of the diol-.122 (fig. 1?) showed broad peak at 3.2 ppm

associated with tha 0 ..3 proton (Ua).

The C-2 proton couples with

the C..3 p:roton·and the·c-1 methylene protons resulting-in two equa.-

-

·to:rial axial
and one eauatorial.-equ:atorial
·couplings and the signal.
'
.
.

.

· fo:r ·this ia discerned· as a doublet e.t 4.06 and l".1 ppm.
spectru."'l of its ·~·acetate

.12.2.

In the mm

(fig. ·18), th.e peak associated with

--;-- ·i'

.
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Fig.•. 17 .;: Nl-1R spectra of ·~.,!3~d1o1

Fig,. 18 ,: NMR spectra

f .·_7
j

...-• OOSI

o
·

or 13,,P-diol

diac~tate.,.

·I!/

0002

00S2

t,~··

02

Fig. 19 : IR comparison
(3 ,~-diol

obtained by Meerwin Pondorff method (so\,·,t

p,~-diol

obtained by Osmium tetroxide treatment of
II l. d.c-it.ul. ~-ne).

~-amyrilene

t.l~).

- '121 -'

the C-3 axial proton is shifted to lower .field givil'lg rise ·to a
fPrn

sharp doublet at ~.9lJ~ and ~.98~{J ea :: 3.2 cps)

j .. o,o,

~

HO
}

'HO

and c...2

+

"'0.·'
i4~

-1-SS

gives rise to a qU;artet_ of a doublet at 5.26, 5.28,

=2

(J ea

cps, J 80

= 2.5

at positions 2 and

1

\'iO ...

-

j.51

;:.....-..-

proton (He)

5.3

and 5.34 ppm

cps)·· . 'rhe assignments of the stereochemistry·

3 of the

hydroxyl groups are

one~

again supported

by the observed eoup~ng ~-o~stants.

The diollli on treatment \vith acetone in presenee of eata-

1ytio amount of pwtoluena sulfonic acid gave an acetonide m.p. 199-

o

200 ,

<«>n

+

97.730 •

The stericaJ.ly most unstable 2S, 3eC•diol (axial-axial) was
. pre»ared by the kno'Wn method described in the literature 1 t 2 t3. The
method involved the o~ddation ot A 2 • 12 -ol~an diene ,12Z with por.fo:t·mic acid end subsequent hydrolysis of the ester vflth alkali

. _solution. _ By follow;tng the above

-!'5'7

·

on.,,l.5'.Z:9-1cryetalline
,.

uo~]

a.'Y-e,~"""~'' ~cl·
2-

proeed~:r~

OH~

.

. ,
~o··

·

Ac'~-o-?1

g"

Aco

·~

)

''

-~

~Sit

-

~s~

jl

.. 122 solid, m.p. 250-2° (c<)D + 120°, ";as obtained and has been assigned

23, )X-diol structure 158 by analogy with previous vtorlt in the ·
liter~ture 1 • 2 •3t7-. IR spectra of the diol showed peaks at 3?60,
2980 1455 · 1375, 1040 1018 om- 1 • toetylation of the diol vdth
1

1

1

acetic anhydride and
tate

pyri~ne

afforded the crystelline 28 1

~-diace

122t m.p. 161-63°.
The acatonide·derivative coUld not be prepared for want of

material.
It
ser'ies

m~

be pointed .out that all the isomeric diols in.tha

furn1~hod

a.cetonide derivatives, 1:-;hieh is in agreement with

the observation of Tsohesche at ~.7
The melting 'fJOints and

l ..o·tations

of the isomeric diolst their

diaoetates and their aoatonide derivatives has been. shown in the
table I.
Table- I

·niol
m.p. . (o<)D

30C
IW, 3$

240 ... 42°,

2c{,

-.- '·
.,0{

2~

""''

~·

":)8
,:):·

3c<

0

Piacetate
m.p.

+101.88
.

0

0

2.78... 82.' .+?1.28 .
. 0

-

202-~· '.
0

25,0•;12 '

0

+6Q.OO
0

+120

..

QC\)D

0

221-22
.

Acetonide'derivatives
m.p.
(«)D

'

'

+83.63

0·

0

0

180-82. ,

+102.5'0

0

0

18o.t82°

+ltO. 77

.199-201 ' + 97.73°

216.;.18°.

+73·'4.20

173;.1..~

161-63°

-

-

-
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Ex.Parimental
l.f.alting points are

unoor:r.~eeted.

.

0

out the investigation hed b.p. 60""'80 •

Petroleum ether: used throughAll optical .:rotf:ttions were

taken in chloroform solution unlassa other\vise stated.

IH spectrum

were recorded in a Perkin Elmer 337 spectrophotometer.

m4R

spectra

\'Iere obtained on HA 100 spectrophotometer using chloroform-d solutions
containing tetramethylsilane
as t·eferance.
.
'

to~raphy W€JS

the spots

'

done on

\i~re

'

'

~

ohromatopla~a

of

~illga

Th:tn layer qh:roma.-

gel G

(~.

Merck) and

developed tdth· sulfuric acid-acetic a.ra.hydr:t.de (9:1)

mixture.
'Pr~n~..,t:i.on of ·41 2·... ola_an~n~ .~ 1 3C\ diol 149. ~ Sodium borohY:dride
~eds.ctiQQ._of

d,i9s.@engl

10.2.

· To a solution of dioaphenol jQ2. ( 200 mg) in 100 ml of methanol

sodium borohydride ( 100 mg.) was added and the mixture was stirred

with a magnetic stirrer for one hour.
centx~ated,

T4e reaction mixture was eon-

diluted and then acidified w1 th dilute hydrochloric acid

. {6 ml) wher1 a solid. precipitated out.

The latter was collected by

filt;t"ation and dried.- The solid (200 mg) t-ras disso:Lved in benzene

and was poured. on a column
of alumina ( 10 gm, deactivated with o.~. ml
.
.
.
of 10}~ aqueous :;u?etic acid) developed with petroleum ether •. The
'

cllromatograun l·ias eluted '\>rl.th the following solvents.

- 124 ..
~able

Eluent

II

Fraot;ions
;n m~ each

Residue,

'

Petroleum ether

Petroleum ether:
benzene (3:1)

3-4

Petroleum eth~r:
benzene (1:1)

5'-6

Petroleum ether;
benzene (1:3).

7-8

Nil

Benzene

'9-14

·solid: ( 186 ms>
m.p .. 235'-7°

Further elution '"lt11 more
solid material

po~ar

solvents did not off'er

The solids from fre.otions

9-1t~o ·(table

a~

.II) v1ere collected and after

crystallisation from methanol gave pure e·rystalline

.~'C(,

3«'-diol

m. P• 21.0-42°, (c<) D + 101.88°. ·
Found:
Calc~~ for c

I

30

H, 00 2 ·~

'uv (95%, ~ethanol) :

c, 81.44;

no

H', 11.31%

ab'sorpt:ion._in the :region 220-300

IR spect;ra :~max 3420, 2950, 1460, 1275,

'250,

Tllft,

1060)

102? 1 998,, 8.3? cm-1.
Nrm ( 100 !·fc/s>":. Peaks. 'a,t 3.43 ( tfl; li-C~·OE),
3.98 (doublet of'
.
~J

a multiplet 1R, Ji-C 2-ou), ?.2 (multiplet 1H, vinyl. proton)
ppm.- ( tig. 1lt.).

- 125-

~

Preparation'of 412 ~o1ennene ~' ~-diacetate 11Q : ~cetx~atiq~
.2f 41~-olaanene 2«, Jc£-dioi 11~>2
4 12-oleanene 2oC, 3<::(-diol 150 ( 200 mg) was acetyla-tad by
heating with pyridine (3 ml) and. acetic anhydride ( 5 ml) on a water

bath for three hours.

After worlting up in the usual. manner it gave

a solid which after several crystallise.tions from chloroform-methanol
mixture afforded pure A12-oleanene 2«, .3«-diol diacetate 1';o ·m.p.
0

221-22 '

.
{«)~ +

8

3.630 •

~-:.

Found: 7? .07; H., 10. 48%'

Calc. !'or G34H51t04:

c,

7~·56; H., 10.26%

IH .spectra : ·l>max 29~0_,. 1725, 1lt.S5, 14·'5', 138;, 1370, 1255' cm- 1
NMR (100 ~ic/s) : Peaks at 1,._61 11 . q.• 6;- (doublet 1H, li-C3-0H);

5'.34 (d.<:?ubla·t of'_ ~ m'4tiple·t 1H,

l!-c2-0R)

1

5.2 (multiplet 1H,

vinyl pro·ton) ppm .<fi~. t?).

2<:e, ,3ee•diol

-~-

1!!2.

(100 mg) was dissolved ·in dry ace·tone (20 ml)

and to this. a catalytic amount of p-toluene sulfonic aoid was added.
The reaction mixture

wa~

shaken for few minutes end .kept. overnigh·t.

To this reaction mixture 5'% sodium bicarbonate solu·tion ( 2 ml) \vas

added and part of
with water.
.ether.

th~-solvent

was removed by distil2ation end diluted

The cloudy precipitate which appeared was extracted With

The ethereal leyer after being wa.sh9d wi tll water til.l

neutral we.s

~riad (!~~S04).

The ether was then :removed. and the solid

residue after several erystallisations from chloroform methanol

- 126 -

·-.-

mi::-cture afforded the pure acatonide derivative of 101 2c<,,3e<•diol,
0

.

Q

m.p. 180-82 , («)D + 102.5'6 •
Found:

s<?~um

boroh:rdri;.da r§duction_o:r 2•keto-B-amnin 111 : Isolati(:m

,gf .~,3f<~diql 149

To a solution of 2 keto-=<-amyr1n 111 { 2.00 mg) in methanol

F.

.

'

~·>

(100 ml) sodium borohydride (75

mixture tias stirred for one hour,

was

a~ded

and the reaction

After \'Jorlting up by the above

.

proced11re it afforded a pure crystalline solid

m~p.

.

0

238-40 , (cc)D

+

The solid was found to be identical with the 2«, ~-diol

102.52°.

m.p. 21;0-42°, (c:<)D + 101.88°. described above (m~m .. p. and IR compa-

rison).

Ce.lc. for
.

c30H!;)fp2 :

.0 1 81 . . 44; H, 11.31;5.

.

The diacetate m.p. 219•21

0

prepared by acetic anhydride-

pyridine method was found.· to be identieal with t-;he acetate of 2o<,
.J;<-diol describe;d earlier (m.m.:p.).
Sodium

borop~dride

+:eduction of

2-llydro.xy iS-amyrone

borohydride

<40

mg) by

.lli

2-hyclroxx-~ -smn"one

{"100 mg) was reduced \dth sodium

the above 'method and the crystalline product

obtained had m.p. 239-41°, iden~iaal with
. ·!;\

112

prap:.::red above (m.m.p.) •

.d12 -oleane:ne ~Cl{ ,3«-diol

- 127 _fre:aaration of <.\ 12 -oleanen~ 1.'oC-acet~xy-8-am;vr1n 152 : Sodium

boroh:t£dr1de · redugt:i;gn q.f

2o:-aa~tg;cy:-t~-run;zrona ll2~

To 2oc-aoetoxy-B--amyrona ( 300 mg) dissolved in dry dioxan

(25 ml) was added, with cooling a slurry of sodium borohydride
(300 mg) prepared in an rml.J.Cl-~m4on 'buffer (PH ~ 8, 4 ml).

mixture was stirred at room temperat.ure for two hours.

A

The

portion

of ·the s@lvent wns removed by distillation, cooled and acidified

with·dUute hydrochloric acid end then extracted with ether.

The

ethereal. layer was washed up w"ith water till neutral and dried
(Na.2so4).

Removal of ether gave a solid residua (2SO mg) which was

chromatographed over a column of alumina (30 gm. deact1vate9- with
1.2 ml of 10% aqueous acetic acid) developed \'rith petroleUm ethar.

'.!:he res:tdue was dissolved in b_enzene, poured on the· column end was
eluted with the following solvents.
Table III.

F1~actions

1 ·

50 ml aaob

Petro~eum

ett.wr

1-4

Residue

Oil solld smal.l ( 12 mg)

Petroleum ether:
benzene (, 4: 1)
P.etro~eu:m

ether:

benzene (3:2)

B-14

" :Solid .(210 mg)

m.p. 240-4·5°

Further elution idth more polar solvents did not afford any
solid ma·terial

.... 128 ...
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-:.

The solid :from fractions 8-14 (tab1e I!~£) vm~e collected and

After two crysta- ·

crtJsta.llised .from c11loroform-mothanol mixture.
.

0

l.lisa.tion pure 2::<-acetoxy-B-atWrin m.p. 246-48
0

,Acet.z!r!tion of' the above §Olid. m.n. 246-48
2c<, 3/i?-diacat.ate 153
o·
. The solid (20Q mg) m.p. 246-tta .,1S.g

vli th pyridine ( 2 ml) and

for five hours.

ac~tic

a.cetylated by hasting

ml)

on

a t'later ba·th

After working up in· the ~sual manner it gave orys-

tals of 2c<9 38 diol diacetata

.lii1

c34H5404:

. 0

0

m.p. 216•18- , (oc)D + 73,.42 •

c, 77.78;

Found:
Cnlc. for

obtained~

1,.;ig :, Isolation of

~res

a.nhyarid.a ( 5'

was

Ht 10.79%

C., 7?.$'6; H, 10.561~ ....

IR spectra: limex 295'8, 1750~ 1480 1 1465',

1

1355 cm·
.. .
tiPm (100 MC/s) : Peaks at 1.99, 2.0,5 (6H; 2-ococg3 >, 4.7,
4.8 (2E 1 Y.-C-OCOC!i ), 5.2 (multiplet 1H, vinyl. proton) ppm.
3
'

.

1~

'

H.;zdroly;sis of 4 '-ol$gnene

412-oJ..cane~e

~. 3R-d:\;aeetat~

123. = Preuara.tion of

g:s, J£L-d1ol.154

To the above diacetate m.p. 216·18° (1'0 mg) in dioxan (40 ml)

was added

1~~

sodium hydroxide
. $Olut1on (10 _ml) and the mixture was
'

heated under reflux for three hours.
cooled~

The reaction mixture was then

diluted with _t•m.te:r and then extracted

~th

ather.

ethereal. layer after washing with v:ater, ti1l neutral
'

(N~S04).

-

.

.

. .

'~s

The

dried

.

0

The:solvent was removed and a solid (190 mg) ,m.p. 196-8
.

'

·tms obtained.

After three crystallisations from methanol it af'forde&
.

0

the pure 2«.t 39-dio~ m.p. 202-4°, (cc)D + 60.00 •

... 129Found:

for c30I!5"0o:

c~,lo.

UV ( 9,.~~

ethano~)

Cl 81.44; 11. 11.21%. ·

: No ab:zorption in the range 220•300

nl';t.

IR spectra :~max 3360, 2970, 1~15, 137,, 1350, 1050, 1030 cm•1
~10/S} = Paa.lts at 2.94,. 3·1lt· ( 1H 1

m4R .(1_00

Y.·C3-mn,

3•74 ·

quartet o£ a. dC?Ublet, 1!-c-2 ~0H) ; .18 ( multiple·t 1H, viny proton)
PPI.'l!l (fig.

16).

Prenaration ,2f' ac~tonide derivative of 4 12-oleanena ?c<,J~-diq!

2«,~•tiol

),

··I!

124 ( 100 -mg) m.;p. 202:4° was· ·taken in dry acetone

. (20 ml} and to ·thi:s cata.J.yt1e amoWlt. of :p-tolueria sulfornic acid was
sh~..kari.

The mixture was

added.

tor 10 minutes· and kept overnight.

A.f:ter USl;lal l'Tork up a solid ( 86 mg) was obtained vhich after three

-crystallisations from methanol afforded pure crystals of
o
toJrl_de d~rivati,ve :m.p-.. ·173-74- •.

c,

Found:

Ca.l.o• for
LAB reduction

~he

aca-

82.76; H• 10.03% .

c33n14o2: o,

82.15;-

-~_, 11.20;~.

or ·2of-aeeto::g;..-S.-am.vxon§ ·'112a

To a sol~tion of fl:l<-aceto.x,.-8-a~one· 11Za .(250 mg) in dry
etber (

?5 ml)

~s ad~ti'Jd i:tthium alum~ium hydride ( 75. ms)

and the

mixture was re.fluxad for four· hours.. · The re£lct1on mixture was
•

l

ooo1ed and then treated

successive~y

ted aol.utiQn. or·. sodium su.lfat.e.

with moist ether and a satura-

'l'he mixture· •was then extracted with

.•

1

ather and the ethereal l.ayer -after. washing with. wat~r was dried
( Na2solf.) •

On removing the solvont i.t gave a solid ( 200 mg)

m. P• 220-

- 130 ....
~-

300' (two spots on chrornatoplate) was o,hromatogr.aphad over a column

of alUmina ( 10 gm, deactivated with o.4 ml

101; aqueo~s a~etic

of

j

acid) developed· with petroleum ethe:r. (:~he solid. dissolving in ben-

-

-

'

zene (6 ml) was po\tred on the eolumn and eJ.uted with the following

solvents.
Table IV

·Eluent

Fractions

ml eaoh

Residue

1•2

lU..l

Petroleum ether:banzene

·3-4

Nil

Petroleum ethar:benzane

tt 6
;,;•

t.Jil

7-8

1>!11

9-10

Nil

70

,.,_
Petroleum ether ·
(3: 1)

:(1t.1.)

Petroleum

ethe~;benzene

('1 :3)

Benzene

•

Benzene: ether (9:1)

11;•14

Solid ( 160 nig)

m.p. 234-8°
'

Benzene:cther (4:1)

1).-19

FUrther elution w:t th more polar solvents

material.

Solid (18 ~)
m.p. 19,-200°
~d

not .give any solid

The solid. fractions trom 11-14' '(table IV). after
~rom

•,

0

crystallisati~n

methanol· gave cr;vstal:tine so:lid in.p. 239-40 , id~ntified as the

,· 2«,~ ...diol-prepared.' earlier (m.m.p.).

- 131 ...

The solid fr~otions from 1~·19 (table IV) after three erystsllisetions from methanol afforded a crystalline solid m.p. 200-2°
whj.eh

found to be identical in

w~

descri®d above (m.m.p. and

m

a~l

respects with the 2c<,3l:l•diol

comparison).

Pre'fuarf\t1pn of "-'12-q,liranane, ·28 ,3B..:¢Lol
radyction of 2 ,k,eto-~.-:amu:in. 111

125: : t1eerwin :pondor;t::r

l'i mixture of 2-kato-,g -amyri11 11 1. ( ;'00 mg) , Al-isopropoxide

(6$'0 trig)

.).,.

in dry isopropanol
.

( 12.5 rnl) . was' distilled slowly with the

addition of isopropanol to maintain eQnstant 'V'olume.

Af'ter ' hours

tile distil.late no longer contained acetone and the solution was
concentrated .to a small
.

~th

vo~ume..

.The· reaction mixture was diluted
,

I

water followed by 1Q% sulfuric acid solution .(20 ml) and then

extracted
'

'

.

~r.t th

ether.

The product obtained after removal of ether

was " ·diasolved in benzene
(6
ml) and
poured
on a column· of •aiumina
.
.•
.
.
r \'.
( 25 gm •. det.'tctivated '"i·th 1 ml., of 10i1 aqueous acetic acid). devel.oped

with petroleum other.

The follol-ting $olvents wera used for elution.
Table V

·~

-!"

.

.Petroleum. ether
Petroleum ether:

benz.ene ( 3: 1 >..

Petroleum ether:

benzene. ( 1: 1)

'!"

Fractions
50 ml. each

iSauent

.

t

Residue

... ·132 -

.,

Eluent

Fractions
50 m1 aaoh ·

Petroleum ether
benzene (1:3)
Benzene.

Benzene:ether (4:1)

Residue

10-12

Nil

.. ,3•15

.. . Nil
· ·sc>lid ( t~o .mg) . m. p. ·.
·o
2?6~8 .

16-21

Bemzene; ether ( lt: 1)

Solid ( 48 ·mg)
.

.

0

m.p •. 196-8.

Further elution with more polar solvents did not give any sol:td
material

The solid .from fraction 16-21 (TtJbJ.e V) were combined 1·rhich

after crystallisation from methanol afforded the crystalline 2!1 9 33d.iol

lli ( 350

mg) m.p. ,278- 80 0 , (c{) D

c,

:fi'ound:
Calc. for

·t-

71.2 80· .. , .

81.4o; H, 11.08%

c30H50o2 : c, 81.44;

H, 11.31}i ·

tl'V (in 955~ ethanol) : No absorption in the region 220-300mr.i

m

speot:ra: ~max 3420, 2960,

1450, 1370, 1350, 101.0 cm- 1

N~.ffi ( 100 1:4c/S) : Peaks at 3.2 (broad 1H,

doublet 1H, J!-0

2

-mn,

H-:-C 3-mn, 4.06, 4.1

5.2 (multip1et 1H, vinyl) ppm (fig. 17).

The solids from fro.c·tions 22-25 {table V) after erystal.lisation
~rom

methanol. afforded a crystalJ.ine solid (28 mg} m.p. 200-2°,

identica~

with the 2£:1(,3.8-diol_prepared earlier.
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Acety:lat:i;on of

-~12-ol~a.ne.ne 28 ,3S1. diol di.ncetate 12,~
1"')

-'"---oleanene 2B ,3S-diollli. (200 mg) was acetylated by heating

to~i th

pyr1cline ( 5 ml) and acetic anhydride ( 5 ml) on a wratC:l' bath for

.four hours.

.After ·working up in the usual rn<1nner, 1 t gave a solid

'\-Ir.dch after crysta.ll.isation from chloroform-metba.'lOl· mixture afforded

pure crystals of 2£ 1 3~ diol diacatate

m.p. 280-82°, (oc)D + ·40.77° ..

c I 77. 49 ;

H 1 10. 13%

c 341154o4 : c, 77o5'6;

H, 10.26:%;

Found:
Calc. for

.122

spectra : ·»ma,"{ 1720, 1438, 1362, 13~-0, 1225 cm~ 1 •

:rn
~1:lR

( 100 Nc/5) : Peaks a:t 3.9lr-~ 3.98 (doublet 1R, li-C -o-COCFI ),.

3

5.26, 5.28,

5.3~

3

5.34 (quartet of a doublet 1H, ll-C2-oco aa3),

5.18 (rnultiplet 1Jl, vinyl proton) ppm. (fig .. 18).
Prenarat:toq of aoetonide·qe~i,:ativa of .0 12 ~oleanene 2S,3~-diol
1')

122

.

.o .:.;-oleanene 2Z, 3..8-diol ( 100 mg) was converted to the acetordde. der1va.t1ve by the method described earliar.

The

~tee toni de

derivative after crystallisation from chlorofol--m-methanol mixture
had m.p. 199-200°, (c<)D + 97-73°. ·

Found:

C 1 82 .. 63; H, 11.02~~

Jt mixture of S-amyrono ( 1. 00 mg) , Al-isopropo:x.ide { 1. 3 gm). in
abs~lute

isopropanol {12o5 ml) was distilled slowly with the addition

- 134 of isopropanol to mai:t'ltain a constant volume.

ll..ftor five hours the

distilla.te·no longer contained acetone and the solution was concentrated to a small volume.

The product isolated in the usual way

with ether t-Ta.s dissolved in benzene (10 ml) and poured on a colmnn

of alumina. ( 60 gm. deactivated \<Jith 2.2 ml of' 10% aqueous acetic
acid) developed with petroleum ether.

.

The follmdng solvents \.tare

'

used for elution.

gleent

Fractions
50 ml each

Petroleum ether

1.-3

Nil

Petroleum ether:
benzene (9: 1)

4-7

Nil

Petroleum ether:

8-14

PetrQleum ether:
benzene (3:2)

15-20

benzene (4:1)

Further elution
solid material

~ith

Residue

Solid (300 mg),
m.p. 214-7°
Solid ( 630 mg)

m.p. 190-30

more polar solvents did not yield any

Fractions 8-14 (table VI) were combined and. crystallised :from

meth.ano~ to give crystaJ.s of epi-e-amyrin m. p. 222-24° t·Ihich did not
depress the melting point when mixed v1ith authentic sam-ple of epi-fall'lyr!ri.

- 135 ..
Fractions· 15'-20 (table VI) were .combinod and crystallised from

chloroform-m~thanol mixture,to give e-amyrin m.p. 199-200°, identical with an authentic sample of 8-runyJ!in.
\

PreparatioiJ_of c. 2 t 12-olean dief\e .(.9-t.tmp:ilene II).
RYI:i~~ne deh:t:c~ration _9f

1?Z ·: POCl3

eyi-f.l-amyrin ,

To an ice cold solution of ep1-i.i.-amyrin (600 mg) 1n pyridine

(10 ml), phosphorus oxychloride (8 mi) was added and the mixture was
ltept overnight.

It ;-1as 'then poured in an e:rushed ice cautiously nnd

extracted \IIi th ether..

Tho ether extract was washed "-'j:i;h water,

dried (Na.2 so4) and the .solvent was removed. lt solid residue ( 580 mg)
was obtained which was diosol.,red in benzene ( 5 ml) nnd poured on a
<.~olumn

oT active aJ.umina ( 30 gm) developed with petroleum ether.

The follo\dng solvents were usod fo:r elution.
Table VII.

Elution

Fractions

5'0

m1

1-3

Petroleum ether

nesidue

eaeh

Solid ( 5-:~.o
mg)
,.; 0
m~p.

137-8

Further elu·tion 1;Iit.h more polar solve11ts did not afford any
solid material'

The

so~ids fl'Om

f:r:·nctions 1-3 (table VII} ware combined and

crystaJ.lised from chloroform-methanol mixture to afford B-e=:.myrilene
.

II

ill m. P•

0

1li·1-, •
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Osmium

te·tro~ide

qxidation of s-amn:ilene II

A soluti.on of f.~··amyrilena .II
....

.l2Z ( 1.0

•

gm) and, o~~ium · tetr~x1d~

•• ,

u

"

(650 mg) in pyridine (10 ml) end dry ether (5 ml) was stirred for
"l

'

'

,

'

twe~ve

hours·at room temperature and then kept in the dark for eight

days.

After this period the

so~vents

\vere removed under reduced

I

pressure and a black residue was obtained.

It was dissolved in
benzene (25 ml) and 95'% ethanol (25' ml) . and refluxed15_ for six hours·
. attar the addition of a solution of mru,ni tol ( 5• 6 gm) and KOH (?. 6
gm) in ethanol (2'
ml) and
( 12.5 ml). · The reaction mixture was
'
. water
.
'

diluted with. water and. extracted with ether.

The .organic layer. was

'

dried n1a2so4) end evapo_;,;ated to yield a <?rude
solid ( 960 mg) which 1>7as. ohromatogrnphed
over. a column
of \ alumina.
.
.

washed with

water~

'

(50, gm, deactivate~ with.2,m~ of 1~~ aqueous acetic acid) developed
.

'

with petroleum ether. ,The residue

poured on the

c~lumn,and

. -~-

·,

d+~$olved

in benzene (8 ml) was

eluted With the .following solvents.
Table VIII

-~

Eluent

Fractions

'S'l:) m~ each

Petroleum ather
1•3 '.
P$tfoleum ether:benzene ( 3: 1) 4-6
n

Residue
Oil
Oil

u,

( 1: 1)

Nil

,~''

7-9

( 1 :3)

10-12

~al.

Benzene

13-14

' Oil

Benzene': ether (4: 1)

1?·21,

"

/

Solid ( 5'10 mg)
m. P• 2,58-64-0

.Further elution 'with more polar- solvents flid ·,not give any material

... 137 l'he solids ( 510 mg) f1..om fractions 15_.21 (table VIII) were

col.lec·ted end crystallised from methanol to furnish a solid m.p.
0

262-B •

This solid sho't-ted two spots (very close Rr values) on a

chl"'Onlntoplato and could not be separated even after repeated column
chromatography.

However cryste.l1isation from methanol. a.t first
.

.

0

deposited a homogeneous solid (TLC) (460 mg) rn.p. 2?8-80 ,
0

69.23 .,

'lhe IR spectrum of this sqlid. v1aa found to be identical

throughout the entire region with the dio1
Pondorff

(«)}) +

l .. eduotion

.12..2.

of 2-keto-S-amyrin 111.

prepared by

It also showed no depre-

ssion in mixed melting point \>Ihen mixed With the diol
m.p~

mother liquor a second diol

239-400

(~0

Meer~:in

lli•

From the

mg) was isolated and

was found to ha identical with 2o<·, 2fl.- d.iol described earlier (m.m.p.
·and IH comparison) •

The diacetate of the diol above m.p. 278-80° prepared in tha
usual manner bad rn.p. 280-81
fro~

0

and "'as found to be indistinguishable

2B,3S-diacetate prepared from the diol obtained by Heerwin

Pondo:rf:f' proeedUl"B described earlier.

]!renax:at.ion of <l : 2...oleenene 2i~, 30C-dio1 158
To a s.olution of hydrocarbon

.152

(200 mg) in hexane ( 10 ml)

taken in an erlemneyer flask was added formic acid (96-100%, 50 ml)
water (4 rnl) and hydrogen.·peroxide {0.5' ml) and the mixture was

stirred for eight hours at

55-600 • The reaction mixture was then

kept at room temperature for sixteen hours.

The solvents were

removed under reduced pressure and the reoidue was extracted with
.

:-·

ethyl acetate.
.

The ethyl

ace'tat~e

l.a:yer was washed "lith water, dried

... 138 , ,..,

. (H~S04) and. the solvent was removed.

The residue ( 180 mg) was

then heated on a. water bath .for half an hour by adding· to a 20% "'
\

sodium hydroxide solution (20 n1l).

The reaction mixture was then

cool.ed., acidified t<:ri th dil. hydrochloric acid and extracted 'With
ether.

Th~

ethereGl layer after being washed with water ,.1as dried

(Na2so4) and .the solvent was removed •. The resi9-ue_{130 mg) was
disaoJ.ved in benzene and poured on a column 'of alumina ( 15 gm,
deaot:i.vated with

petroleum ether.

o.6

ml. o.f 1Q)l', aqueous ace'tic m~id) developed with

'I'ho chromatogram l.Jas eluted vdth the following

solvents.
Table IX

Eluent

..

·Fractions

50 m1. each

Residue

Petroleu..'1l ether

1-3

Oil

Petroleum ether:
benzene (3:1)

4-6

Iiil

tl

( 1: 1)

?-10

Nil

H

( 1: 3)

11-13

Nil

Benzene

14-18

Solid ( 55 mg)

m.p. 248-52°
Further elution with more polar solvents did not give any solid
material ·

- 139 ...

The solids

(55

mg) from fractions 14-18 (table IX) were

collected and after crystallisation from methanol it afforded the

crystalline

.
2?,3~-diol

0

(~)D

m.p. 248-50 ,

0

+ 120 •

Found:
Calc. for

c30n50o2 : c,

81.44; H, 11o31/h

UV ( 95~~ ethanol) : No absorption in the region 220-300 m,tt.
IR spectra : ,)max 3440, 29?0, 14?5, 1375 t 1044, '1008 cm- 1 •

Tho above diol 158 m.p •. 248-50

0

was acetylated with acetic

anhydride-pyridine ond after working up in the usual manner and
crystallisation gave a crystalline 2~,3« diol diacetate m.p. 161-63°.
Acetonide derivative of
want of sufficient
latter.

material~

2~,3X-diol

could not be prepared for
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PAHT IV
Investigation on the· neutral part of the benzene extract and the·
benzene insoluble part or Sapium bacc~e.tqm flo~. and elucidation
of the parti.o.l structure of a new nor..·triterpene alcohol.

PART IV

CHAPTER I

HorJ2hologica1 featuresof sapium snec:tes (F'l.f:phorbiace~e) and
Sa.nium baccatum Roxb
r:lum p • Dr. 1a
,;,)a.P
Sapium species are usually trees or shrubs.

Leaves_alternate,

entire; serrate or toothed, penn:tnerved; })et.iole often 2-glandular
at. the top.

Ii'J.owers :ln terminal simple or panicled

spi1~~:es

or

racemes, monocious, apetalous, moles several in each bract, female
in the lower_ part of the sp:Lltes, or in separate spiltes, solitary in

the bracts.

Calx; membranous, short1y 2-3 lobed or toothed, or

split to the ·base

~nto

2-3 valva.te sepals.

Stamens 2-3, filamer1ts

free, another cells ovoid, distinct, contiguous, parallel.
2-fid or- partite.

Caln

Ovary-2-3 celled; styles free or connate at

the base spreading end recurved, undivided, cells 1•ovuled.

Capsule

crustaceous, fleshy or .puopy, rareJ.y toroody, · at length loculicida.lly
(not elastically) 3-valved, globose, estrophiolate, usually long·
persistent on the columella, tests crustaceous,
cotyledons broad, flat.

~ilbumon

fleshy;

Twen·tyfive species,.. aJ..l tropico.l have boen

identified.
~a'Qium

baccaturn Roxb •• , '!tlhich is called lmkhaterua by Nepalese,

Rangore-phong by Rabha is a handsome, straight deciduous tree
occurring here and thel"e in Sal Fores·t and mixed forest 1b, 10 •
flO\·Jers in Jtpril e.nd May.

It

The plant is cultivated in various parts
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of: India and elsewhere in warm countries.

in Terai Hills :::>.nd Plains 1b.

In Bengal it is available

Branches of the tree are glaucous,

leaves .long ... pa.tioled 3-8 in., tips v~ry slen.der; nerves 6-10 pair,
very slender; petiole 1-3 in., B.acemes 3-4 in., in a rrp:reading
panicle, very slender, bracts very short.

,.

Male Flotver 1/60 in. diam.,.

pedicels capillary 1/16 in., stamens 2, included.
sessile; style very :short; stigmas revolute.

diam.

Fem. fl. sub-

~':ruit

1/3 - 1/2 in.,

l,nvastiga~ion

on the neutral Pqrt gf Se;pium Bacs:tatum nox.Q..
\

Isolation of tara":erone, taraxerol, ..::J ... sitost;erol, 1-he:xaco-

sanol and a ne\f nor-tr:iterpena

solubJ.e part and

c29n46o4 from the neutral benze:qe

3,3•-di-O~methyl

ellagic acid fr,om thq benzene .

insoluble pu:.r·t of trunk bark and. stem· of Sa:pium EaecatunlJloxb ..
'

a~e

des~ribed ..

Segtion A : Extraction
Dried and povrclered trunk bark and stem of £ia-gium .Baccatum Roxb.

was extracted with benzene.

On cooling the benzene extract to room

temperature, a yellow benzene insoluble solid separated out and was
collected by filtration.

The chemistry of this benzene insoluble

solid is described in Section H..

~

The clear filtrate was eoncentrated

obtained.

by d1.stilling off benzene when a gummy residue

~as

residue was extracted with ether and

~xtract

t~e

ether

The

vnas washed

with aqueou.s sodium hydroxide solution and then l>Tith \'later: till it

was

neu·~re.l.

The ether solu.tion v.1as dried over anhydrous sodium

sulphate und the ether evaporated when a gummy' residue

'1.<13.8

obtained ..

The gummy :residue t.Jhi.ch constituted the neutral portion was chromategraphed and the

fol~m...ring

· frs.etions were iaolated.

Section B. : pJ:n"o.tnatograph.y of .t11a. neutra1 part

The above

gunk~

neutral

p~~t

was cbromatographed over deacti-

vated al.umina and the following fractions were coJ.l.ected.

"''
··'Eluent

H'raction

'Eluate

£;t.p. of the

·.No.

residue
0

1

Petroleum. ether

Solid '-ti·hh oil

2

Petroloum ether: .
benzene ( 4:'1)

Solid

70.3

3

Petroleum ether:
benzene (3:2)

Solid

265-68

(1:1)

Solid

128-32°

Benzene: ether

Solid

210-15.

u

4

'

( 1: 1)

230-6

0

0

0

Section C : &Y:aJllinn.tion of f':ra,ction No. 1 crrable I) isoletion and

1dentifieation wO..f. taraxe:rone ~
Fraction No •. 1 ('table I) on

reohroma.togr~phy

over alumina and

sevoral crystalllsations from chloroform and methm1ol mixture furnished shining crystals. which had a constant melting point 238-lt0°,

,._

(oc}D + 10.8° •·

Elemental analysis and mass spectrum showed the mole-

cular formula of. the compound to be

c30u48o (M+ 424).

It developed

a ·yellow color td th t,etra.nitromethane indicating the presence of a
double bond in ·the compound.

It gave a ,,iolet coloration in Liober-

me.nh Burchardt reaction end gave a positive test in Zinunermann color
test sho\·ring that the com.pom.1d is a tri terpene ketone, tbe keto

group being ut C-3 position.
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The compound gave e. yello'i' din:Ltrophenyl hydrazone deri?ative;
.

c36n52o4u2 ,
a

ce~bonyl

.

0

.

.

.

.

-'

m.p. 2?.1•3 , showing that. the oxygen atom "\<ras
. . .·

group.

The

infra~ed

presen~

as

.

spectra of the compound

s~owed

peaks

at 1?05., 822 cm- 1 indicating that t..ll~. carbonyl. group is pra.sent as a.
six. ..-membered ring ke,t'?ne_.
trisubstit~uted

of a

'>.max

Th;e peaks .at 822 cm-1 showed __ the presence

double bond.

The. compound

showed~~.

absorption

286 mp., f = 82.3, showinci. that the keto group and the double .
.

,

bond were Wlconjugat'ed.
, t~J{ spectrum of the compound showed the presence-

methyl groups.
signal. at

? •45

~:res~nce

The
.

of the _ltetone yielded an
0

seven

indioa~ed

of one vinyl proton was

ppa (multiplet) •

of

by the

Lithium al.uminitun hydride reduction

alcohol~

.

c30H50o,

.

0

m.p. 278-80 , (ec)D +

'

0

3·7 , which on acety1ation gave the acetate c 3za~2 o2 , m.p. 295-7 ,
_('?<)D + 9.16°. _'!'he aoeta~e '\<Ia.s found to be identical w1·th an authen, tic se.mpl~ of ta.raxeryl acetate 161 ( m~m. p·., In and R:r vaiue~) •

and

Hence the compound isolated from the plant is taraxerona

...

was

found to be identical with an authent.ic specimen of -'taraxerone ~ ·

(m.m.p. and IR) • . Acid isomerisation
shaped crystal.s

_c 30H480t

n1.p.

o~

175·7°,

the ketone gave a fine needle

(c<}D + 10$.6°

and

was found to

\\ be ~dentical with an authent~c sample of~'i..amyrone .lQZ. {')
Section D : Examination of fraction

Isol§tion

r:xo. 2 (Table I) :

~f 1-hexacosano~

Fraction 2 of the

chromatogra~

on rechromatography and crysta-

llisation from petroleum ether afforded

~

waxy

so~d c ~1

2 54o, m.p.

?8-9°, (c:{.)_D ;t. 0°. • Infrared spectrum of the compound showed a broad
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peak at 3350 crn..; 1 :indicating the presence of a hydroxyl group•
did not shOi.'l' any

~bsorption

in the UV spectrum.

It

.Acetylation of this

o

o·

alcohol furnished an acetate c2srr 56o2 , 68-69 , (e{)D .±. 0 • This·was
found to be. ;identical with an muthent~ic sample of 1-hexa.cosanol.

acetate {m.m.p. and I:R com:9o.rison)..

ltrom the

a.bo"~re

facts, it was

evident thftt the original alcohol wa's 1-hexacosanol.
Section .B : Examination of ~rB;c.~ion 3 .<Table I) :
and identification of taraxarol ~
Fraot~ion

Isol~ation

3 of the chromatogram on rechromatography and crys-

tallisation· from chloroform-mGthanol. mixture afforded an alcohol

c30n50 o,

m.p .. ~:78-80°, («)~ + 73.70.

On acetylation \dt.:u acetic

anhydride and pyridine ~xture it afforded an acetate c 32E o2 , m.p.
52
295. . 97°, {C\)D + 9.18°. On oxidation with cromium t:rioxide..:.pyridine
complex the, 8llcoho1. affordt'd a ketone
0

10.8 •

.c30H480,

The ketone was identified aa tare.xerone

parison with an authentic sample of taraxerone..
~

ffio:P• 239-'-1.0°, (c<)D +

ZZZ. by

direct com-

The a.cetate \1as

identical with taraxeryl acetate by mixed moP• and comparison of IH ·

spectra with an authentic sample of tara."!:eryl acetate.

Bence the

alcohol m.p. 278-80°; (oc)D + 3.7° was identified as taraxerol ..
Section I!' :

J~xaminatio:q of:

fraction. 4 (Table I) : Isolation and

:identification of t-sit.os1terol

~

Fraction No. 1.., on chromatography and on crystallisation from a
mixture of chloro.form e..nd methanol mixture gave crystals of m.-p. 136-

70, (c<)D- 32°.
)r

Elemental analysis corresponded to the molecular

- 147.formula

c29a50o.

On treatment with acetic· anhydride nnd pyridine, it

.

.

-

c$,n,2oJr 1 . m.p.

afforded an acetate

12?~29

\>~as

identified as a-sitosterol acetate

and

auin~entic

sp·acimen

:zg

ot «-sitosterol

alcohol· was identified as

0

0

1. (oc)D - 40. •

.

The ·acetate

by direct comparison l'1itb

acetate•

Hance the parent

21·

~-sitosterol

Section G ·: ~x.aminat;tqn Qf frg~tion

5 ·= ( ta;ble I}. : Isolation of a
new nor-t~iterpene a n46o , m.p. 228-9° (~)D - 9·09°
4
29
~nd

lJ':ract:ton

s~ructure

intrest:\.gation on i:ts

t~o •.

.·

5 (Table I} on rechromatography and crystallisa-

tion from methanol furnished fine needle-shaped crystf:Us having m.p.
0

.

228-29
met~ic

.

0

(decomp.), (e()D - _9.09 •

-

•.

.

Elemental analysis and mass spectro-

detarminati0n elosely corresponded to the molecular formula
.

.

. c29H46o4
. ~·

(1-1+ 4!]8) ·• · tnfl"ared _spectrum
.

o:t the

compound showed peaks at

.'

'

.

3360 (broad, h.ydrO".xyl 'group), 2970 ( b:Poad, -CH2 -), 11~67, 1453, 890 1
875" (-CH:::CH-), 1389, 1369 (gem dimethyl) cm- 1:-- It did not show any

;.

UV absorption in the region 220-300

<

·

Qn acetylation with py:ridine and.· acetic
l
'
.
0

fu~,yshed

ta~

rnr~,.

needle shaped

enalysis and

~ass

c~ystals

speetra

o~

m.p.

!·-·

213~15

~hydride,

, («)n +

the- compound
0

,+7·5 •

the compound suggested the

Elemen-

~olecular

formula c33H,0o6 (r~. 5~2). This fact suggested that a diacetate has
.
been rorme4 during- ncety~ation.. Infrared. spectrum of the acetate had
'

peaks (in chloroform) at 1737 (-O-COCH3)' 146?, 1453 (-CH=CH-), 1~45
(-OCOCH3), 895-872 {·CH=Cll-~ cm-1- but no. hydroxyl peak in the region

3000-,3600 cm- 1 •

..

r

0. 9~ t 1 • 04, 1 • 06' 1 .. 1lj, ppm f.o~ 'seven ·tertiary methyl groups' two
>

dollblets at 2.,16 mid 2.2· ppm and at 2.28 and. 2.32 ppm {t'IIo

groups)

at 3.22 a;p.d. 3•30 ppm_ (~H, J!·C-01!) and a. quar.tet

t

@J·o~,_~P~ld 'az1other .quartet at, 6.42_,

6·.so .ppm
. 21) at

(J\B .t!Ual"tet, ~CH!:!CH":").

0.885,

0~·93

o.96,

(6H) t

-Oll

of dou~leta

6.?2 ~d

6.52,

]!he d-iacetato had ID-~· peaks (fig •

-0.-98, ·1.01 ,. 1.925' Pl)m

me·thyl groups on satu:rat.ed .o~bon a.torns at 1.99
.

and

tor seven

2.0,5' ·ppm· (6'fi,

'

2-o-oocg3} •: at 4.?0 and 4.80 ppm {:tH, l!·CO-COCH ) at 6.lt.o, 6.49, ·
3
'
.
~

6.67, 6.75' ppm

{.AS

'

quartet, disubstituted double bond•. -Cii=CH-) ..

Dig9u~ion:. Elementa~ an~lys1s

,

I

and mass' spectral data of the

'

•

•

alcohol ~~.its· aeetat~ closeiy corresponded to c29ll4ep 4 .a.'tld
c33n70 ot._ respectively~ · Sinc.a ·the compou"ld
. . a:rrords a d!aeetate at
~east

two oxygen atoms are present as hydrox,.~ groups which are

acetylaole •. Furthermore, the di~ceta.:t;.e ·does not ohov.1 any peek in
tlle region 3000-3~00 cm- 1 (fig. 22) in the lR speetrumt ·which .1S·

indicative ·of. the absence of :my o~her hydroxyl group.

This has

further been preved. 'by the following two. chemic~ :reactions (a)
chromic armydride
·ox'Ychlorids. pyridine oltidation and (b) phosphQrus
.
.
~

pyridine dehydrs.t::l.ol').
on tl'le die.eetate.
'
.

.

'

'

back the original s.ootate m.p. 213•1,0.
.

· not contain any other

bydro~l.

Both the reactions gave

Hence the dia.eetate does
'

group.

UV spectra of the (Uoohol

and. ·its acetate did not sl1ow· any. abso~ption

~n
·.

the region' 220·300
".

~~

'

. From this fact ·coupl.ad .with the_ IR data (no ·absorption in carbonyl .

·region) it can be deduced that no
;w7/ .

a.lQ.ohol.

oarboni~

group is present in the

.,,

The. nature . of the hydroxyl B!'o.ups in the alcohol have been

found to be in dieqttatorial 2«, 3!9-conflguration, by examination of'

NHR spectra of its acetate.

In the acetate the proton at C-3 gives

rise to a signal .nea.r 4.8o ppm

1~hich

is split into an unsymetrical

doublet (.r, 10Hz) by the proton at c-2~

This 10 Hz coupling bet-vmen

these tvro protons implies a trans diaxial tll"rangement of the C-2
and c...3 protons2 • The C-2 p:r.oto:n is further coupled to the methylene
at C·1 and the signal for it is discerned as a q,um·tet of doublets
at 5 ppm (X part of ABXY).

A simil.:~r

pattern is observod in methyl

maslinate diacetate, methyl alphitolata3 and was recorded for other
triterpo~oids

with identical ring

1\.,

The next probleu1 was to ascerta.:tn the nature of the other
oxygen at'oms present in the

aJ.coho~.

In the mass

sp~1ctrum

t\~To

of the

alcohol. and its diacata.te a prominent peak at 426 (?vft- ·32) oud at
510 (M+-32) was observed.resp£;;ctively.

This peak might have resulted

by the loss of one molecule of methyl alcohol. and the presence or the

grouping -cH 2-o- might be inf'er:red. ~~his vJas l'.Uled out as there was
no signal in the J::U111 spectra of the alcohol and the diaceta.te due to
the protons associo.ted ,1;i th the ...cn":-0grouping,
c:.

peak due to

-orn 3

group precludes the possibility .of ths presence of

in the compound. The presence of an o~dde linkage of
3 group
p,
the type -c-CH was also eliminated by the absence of signals due to
a -OcH

\\

The absence ot any

.

proton attached to carbon of the oxide lin.lt.e.ge ..

.~;~_>: . . _r· ~~J
--:;.·

1-'--.-t--"""":",-- --------

"

..

! ...
:

.

i

::~+~t-t.~:

Fig. 2o :

~

'

I

'1

•

-------+. ·"

NMR spectra

...
or

·;-

., .. ,. ·- -i-

nor-triterpene

, . ,;,.t-"

. ·,...

-r

/
,.. ...

1(10

I~

/'"'"

I finD••

Fig. 21 : NMR spectra of the diacetate of nor-triterpene

Fig. 22 : IR spectra of nor-triterpeneo
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4a

The d1acetate has been found to liberate one atom of iodine
t•or' orv~· atom

of oxygen when treated ,'tll'ith potasslum .iodide in glac~al
..

.

~

aoetie acid solution as compared to e. simila;r- blank solution.

experimental

re~ult

seems to be very

a peroxide linkage such as

-c-o-o-c~ ~ay

of ergosterol parox1de5t 6 •
-

'

si~nifieant ~nd

be

This

tha presence of

envisaged as in the case

Tlla prasQnce of fragments due to loss of
.

,,

mass unit 32 in the spectra of the alcohol and the acetate may be
accounted duG ·to loss of two 0oxygen atoms. . Though the mm spectra
t
'
'
o£ the compound show-ed the p;resence of a disubs'ti tuted doubl.e bond

(-Cli=CH-) in the molecule, peroonzoic ac.id t.itration of' tis diacetate did :not. shot{ any consump't;:Lon of perbe11zoic acid.

.This an&ma•

lous observation might be explained if we assume that one mole of

pcrbenzoie.acid is consumed by .the eo1ppound _and an equivalent amount
of iodine is liberated dUring tha titration due to.peroxide function
thus offsetting 1n tho titra:t1on valu.e.

On the basis of the foregoing resul.ts partial st:i'uetu:re
may

be assigned to the
.

ne~r

l~2

nor-t:riterpene.

..
I

.

.

\

_c-o-o- c\

' '""
\-\
'/ c-:. c'
.

'\

Considering the

abov~

proposal. and the molecular formula

c

29H1~04

for the original al.oohol it may be concluded that the ·compound is

pentacyclic in

natur~.

... 151 n.ear~a.ng~ment 'duri;n~. hydroge~ati,o~ _of ~h~

diaoeta.te c3 3H!iQ~6t

0

m. n· '262-.6.J.

The di&cetat0 o3jHe;0o6

~n be1t'lg shal:t~n

in an atmosphere of

hydrogen in presence of · pal~adium.-on-ollaroc•a.l. catalyst gave a com-

nt.

spectrum showell the .Presence of
hydroxyl peak at 3600 cm-1 arid a peak>at 892 cm- 1 due to trisu.bstipound m.p. 262-63° which in the

NM11
speqt:rum of 't~e
· oo~1pound (fig.: 23) sh()\<Ted
... .
··..

tuted double bond.

,

peal~s at 1.86,~

seven

.t~rtiar;r

o.sa'•

.

'

0:.92 (2

ca3 >,. 0•96~

rn(}thyl g:r·oups on saturated carbon atoms, paalts at.

>,

at 4.69 and ~.,79 ·ppm (2H, !!~O

1•9$ and 2.06 ppm -(6H,, 2-:-o-co...cY.3

cocH3) •

0•99,. and ·1•.1· ppm for.

It .also exhibited a pealt a.t 1. 9 ppm ( •Oli) which disappeared

after D2o exchange.

The peak at 3.55 ppm

when the spectra was

·~alten

..sherpeni~g after

exchange was. attributed to

~0

wi tb the hyd:roxyJ.
.group (H·C·OH)
•
.
....
'

',

~he

proton associated

The most significant infor:tJation

provided b;r the t'1Mll speetra was the disappearance of the
.

doubl~t

•

r

, .

.

.

•

sym:metri~~

.

,

·at 6.1.0, 6.49, 6.67 Md 6·75 .ppm (A,B, C=C) wl1ich was pres·ent

in the original di.acatata •. Instead or this a multiplet at 5'·9 ppm
obsax'Ved which
.

naa

bean.

as~l..1bed -t;o

. H

tuted double ·r;ond ( C.=<Y ) •

· that e.

:rearrar;.ge~ent

process of

ona vinyllo p1·oton 1n trisubsti-

Tha .fo:r$go1ng results clearly indicate

of' the molecult!i had taken place during

hydrogena~ion.

!iost probably the pra:a:;o:d.de linkage in the
.

molecule first opens up to

t~h0

g1v~

.

a compound

wi~l

two tertiary

a~cohol

functions as depicted below
•. /_,_
The.- letter
.
- . .'...subsequently
. . -·r---- '· ,·

-c-o-o-c- ~ .. H2__~

) -

9 . . OR

··

w:ade:rgoes rearrant?ement t-rl th shifting
.)..

·or

HO -

'i -

one of

~he llydroxy~

grou.vs

/

L/)2'j ----

-~-

Fig. 23 : Nr.;R spectra

or

the hydrogenated product of the

diacetate of nor-triterpene.
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Fig. 24 : NMR spectra

or

hydrogen~tion

/

., ... ,
?k

'

-·-

the acety1ated product obtained after
of die..cetnte of nor-triterpene.
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-

and. the double bond pr·oducing a secondary alcohol funotion and a tri~1ou.ble

substituted

bond..

~t.a k:r~id.e:n.t.

I·t

that this double 'bond is most.

.

Pl"Obabl.y located ·1n a -hinde:t;•ed position
as
.

~t

further. ev~n after prolonged hydrogenation...

understand the

corre~t

Although it is clear

~lrtber

that a rearrangement has taken placet

-

did
not get reduced
- ..
-1~ necoss~y

work

to

·nature or this- .unique type or
change.
.
'

'

0

Acetylation of the rearranged product m.p. 262-63 with acetic
'

:

'

.

.

0

anbydride-pyride a!'fol•ded an ac$tt:tte c1eri"tat1va m.-p. 170 •
~-

The

lattex• st~ill showed· tl:1e 'l')l:'eser.toe of' hy(l..ro::qrl group in the m spectrull'll

("))~~oroform

3600- om• 1).

~~m SI">eotr~ of the ccrJpound (fig·. 24)

0~9, 0~96i 0.98~

showed peal's at o.88,

0.93 end 1 • .08 -ppm accour.ting

\

for seven terttary

m~.rthyl g1~oups

more~·it_exhibit.ecl

three peaks at t .. 98?. 2.08 and 2.12 ppm indicating

the

pre~ence o~

4.68 ppm io:r

on Ba;bul.--eted carbon atoms.- ll'urther--

three acetyl ·groups ( 3-0COCH3> and peruzs at .3. 5,

protonr;~.

associated ~1.-Gll E~oetyl groups ( 3H, l!·?·OCOGH ) •

l'i'ormffrtion of this ne\'t ·c:r1acetyl derivative· prove·d that ~
hyd:c-ozc.yl. group was present :tn the rearranged

5 .6~~ ppm (multir>let) 1\ras

fJ~so· observed

p:t~oduct.

3
secondary

A ·peak at

due to one vinyl proton ( tri-

subst1 tuted <ioubl(:J llond).
htdrig~

Li thium....§J.um.;.111um

.reduetion o:t: the

nor-tr_t~ernene a~coh~;b,

~9H~6o_lt

LAH reduction of the al-cohol in d1oxar!· afforded ··a crystalline
compound m~ p~ 30.2- --l

ro ~ p,. 3 o ~

0

'

'

.- Acetylation of t~e ·latter y-lelded a compound
:

, differ·en t

from the

triaoG~ato· m~ p.

0

•

170 . de-scribed above.

- 153 ...
Furlihe:r· worl£: is being pursued e.et:!.vely in these

labm:~atories

towards elucidation of ·tho st:twucture of this no:r-triterpene.
Sect:?-on ID. Inveatias1t_ion pn
~~Slct...2:C

c~'tion

of

t}l~ ben~:;;en~

ineol1JbJ.e ue.:r,t of.

t~.e benzen~

Sguium ·qg,s;catu.m ,fioxb ... ;. 1.s,platiqp and .iden.tifi-

lt-3.'-d!,-:,O:::ruethyl~l;lqg.tq .aeig

The insGluble solid (Part !V, Chapter. I, Section A) that
separated out during the benzene ext:ra.ct

o·r §..qnium

Bnocatum Roxb., .

was dissolved in 101& aqueous sodium hydroxide solution and filtered.

·•

The clear

f1lt:t~e.te

was aaici1£'ied

~1.ith

ltapt in !'risidaire for th!·ee days.
collected by

filtrat:l.~:n,

di1.. hydrochloric aeid and

The precipitated· solid was

dried and crystalllsed from dimethyl

·.~orma

mide to afford fine needle shaped crystals having m.pQ 322-24°.

The

compound was very sparingly soluble in ethano1 9 ethyl acetate, ace-

tone ·but was soluble in dimethylformandde 9 pyridine
Elemental

ana~ysis

and

h1~1

liShed the molecular formula as
-~-

~~d

dioxan.

resolution mass spectrometry estab-

c16H1008

(M+ ·330)Q. It showed a mass

3>, 300 (~4+ ...2cH3).
The inethox1 group dote:rmination showad the presence of two mothoxy
fr®gmentat!on pattern as m/e 330 Cl.rl+), 315' (M+ -cn
groups in the mo.looule..

It showed In peaks at 3300 ('broad, ..on),

1722 Clactone carbonyl), 1610, 1590 ·( a.x·omatic ...CH) cm""1.,

From IR

spectra it was evident that the compound contained. aromatic nucleus
w.t. th phenol.ic nydroxy1 group and lactone groups,

-peaks at 250, 270

mixed \-tith

o.1r4

mt;[,, no shift waa

sodium acetate

obse~red ir.t

so~ution.

t1V spectra shot-sed

UV spectrum when ·
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Hethylation of the solid by refluxing_ with dimethy-lsul:phete and
anhydrous potassium carbonate in
crysta:Ll15ation frot.u

ac~)tone

dioxa...~-meth0...nol

gave t:t solid which after

gave needle shaped erystals m. p.

338-41°, vihich was identified as tetrr.t-0-methyl ellagic acid .165,
comparison with an authentic sample (m.m.p. and

m

by

comparison) kindly

supplied by Prof. T.I:t. 5eshndr1. . Acetylation of ·the solid. ei:ther by

r·efluxing with anhydrous sodium ace tate in o.oetid anhydride or by
heating w:t·th pyridine-a.oetic anhydr:I.de gave the
m.p. 300-302

0

diaceta.te of
.

and this has been identified ae 3,3t-di-O-methy1-4,,4•-

diacetate derivative of
the compound

sru~e

'

or

e~lagic

acid _jq6,.

0

Tlna
'

.

f~ct

esta.blish.ed that
'

m. p. 322-24 isolated from the bark of tho plant was

3 1 3'-di--0-methyl ollagic acid 164.

This has been confirmed by direct

comparison o·r the solid with ·an authentic sample of 3,3'-di-o-methyl

el.lagic acid (no depression in m.m.p.
16~

· , The compound

~~d superimpos~b1e

IR).

isolated from the plant. gave a light brown

coloration with ferrie chlo:tide solution?.

It is :reported, that syn-

thetic 3,3''c-di-O-rnethyl ether. of ellagic acid8 does not give e. positive ferric chloride coloration9- 11 • The probable reason put forward

for this is that .the partial methyl ethers of ellagic. acid may

-~6~

---~

1.,.0

I

'l {,~-

-~
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frequently occur along with the acid ~ itself · , the purification
-of which is diff'icult 12 • In this connection, howeveir 9 1-t; is necossary-

to mention that no free ellagic acid could be isolated from the plant •.

It has long been kl1ovm that gallic acid undergoes G·C coupling
to form hexahydroxy diphenic acid which ooour.s in nature as complex .
-.esters of glucose known as 1 all.agetanins• 13. The hexahydroxy diphenic
ncid can also ur1dergo internal lactonisation to yield ellagic acid,
I

which is astringent and widely distributed in natura in a number of
plants.

Besides ella.gie acid, 1 ts va:rious. pru."tial

mcth~l

ethers have

been isolated from plants e.g. 3,3'-di.. O-mcthyl ellagic acid occurs
in

E~ph.orbig

12 , T,ar.minaJ.ig

F'or,mosgnn

Panicul~te 1lt- and

Gal tis

maria11

3,3•,4•-tri-o-methyl ellagic acid in Eugenia maria13, 2-o-methyl

and

e11ag1c acid in Leetospemum scolar~um 1 '
3,4-di-0-methyl ellagic
·acid from Sanium sebiferum Roxb 16 • The :r·ecent isolation of gantio•

bioside
of ellagic aoid
.
'
Psedium guava and the

na~ed-amritoside

~-arabinose

from the stem bark of

ester of hexahydroxy dipherdc acid

from the half ripe fruits of guava a.long tvi th some gallic acid shows

.

that ellagic

a.c~d

17

deriva.ti~res are formed from gallic acid precursors •

The oxidative coupling o.f gallic acid

to diphenic acid deriV'atives is

very facile chemically as \'Tell a.s enzymatically18 t 19.

Three· compounds

named nasutinus A, B, C have recently been isolated .from the ·hymolyMpbof the termite, Nasutitermes eJ-;itioses 20 •

N'aautins l3 and C are

ellagic acid derivatives, the ·former being 3,3•,4-tri-O~m.ethyl·
ellagie acid and the latter baing 3,3'-di-0-methyl elle.gic acid.
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CHAPTER I!
I~::lrt'JeT

imen tal

t,iel ting points a.re uncorrected. · The petroleum ether used
.

0

throughout the investigation had b.p, 60-80 •

Al1 optical rotations

were determined in chloroform solution unless atatod otherwise.

J'i"}ffi

spect.ra were (letermined on llA-100 spectrometers, using chloroform.... d

solutions containing

tet~a:matlly~silane

as refarenco.

The IR spectra

1t1ere recorded in .Perltin-Elmcr 33? and 221 spectrophotometer.

UV

absorption spectra ,.Jere taken in Zeiss VSU-1 .speotroph.oto.meter.

mass spectra were determined with

~n ~iS-9

direct sample introduction into tho ion

The

mass spectrometer, using

source~>

Isolation of tbe neutral bengene soluble mnterial
Dried and powdered stem bark of f.i.s:tRiJ!m baocatum Hoxb.._ (2 kg.)

totes extracted w1 th benzene in a. SoY..hlat apparatus for twenty hours ..

on cooling the benzene extract e. yellow insoluble solid precipitated
out -wnich was collected by f:tltration and was ltept aside.

From the

clear fil:tre.te benzel1e was distilled off and the residual gummy
solid ( 30 gm.) 'l:ms taken up

i~

ether ( 2 11 t.).

A cloudy

precipit~te

remained 1n the ether extrao1,; was separated out by f11 tration·.

The

clear ether -solution was washed with 101; sodium hydrox.ide solution
( 4 x 200 mJ.) o
"ms1::dngs

'~~Jere

The ether lay(3!r was waslled 'd th cold water till. the

neutral, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and

evaporated, when the neutral material {10.6 gm) was obtained as a
yellow gu.'t\my solid.

.. 157 Ch:rqtq~toftrnuh:r Qf

the .abovq gqmmy solid

The above gummy material. ( 10.6 gm} dissolved in benzene ( 18 ml)

was pJ.aced on a column of' alumina (l.OO
10;~

aqueous acetic acid.

The

leum ether.and eluted with the

.gm)

deactivated with 16 m1 of

chr~:nn~togram

was ·developed vrl;th ·petro-

fo~l~wing. so~V(!lnts

Fractions
$0 ml each

Eluent

Petroleum ether (100 ml.)

(Tab1e II).

Residue on
ev.a.poration

-

( gm}

Petroleum ether:benzene

10-12

Oil ((}.5 gm)

Petrole~~ e~1er:benzene

13-18

Solid td.th

19-23

Solid (0.4 gm)

Petroleum ether:benzane
(3:2) (25'0 ml)

Petroleum

-

solid {2.45 gm)

3... 6

( 3:2) {300 ml)

oc

Oil (1.2 gm)

Petroleum ether ( 350 ml)
( l;.: 1) ( 1!?0 ml)

Melting
point in

e~1er:benzene

pet. ( 1.14 g:m)

.

0

2.62.o.8

Solid (0.8 gm)

( 1; 1) ( 25'0 ml).

Petroleum ether:benzene

29-32

Oil (0.3 gm)

33-36

Oil_ (0.4 gm)

37-lt·1

Oil (0.2 gm)

Benzene: ether ( 4: 1) ( 200 ml) lt-2-l~o~

Oil (0.3 gm)

(2:3) (200 ml)

Petr•oleum ather: benzene

<1: lt-)

( 200 ml.)

Benzene ( 250 ml)
"

u .

(3:2) (300 ml)

46-51

Solid (0.3 gm)

-

0

210·15'

Further elution with more polar solvents did not afford any
solid material.
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Exg.millation ot:

~ractions_3-6 ~Table

II)_ :

Isolgt~ion

_of .taraxerone

. The solid fractions 3-6 (Table II) ·,_,;ere combined (2.5 gm),
0

m.p. 230 ... 6 and vras rechroma.togra.phed over a column of active alumina

(100 gm).

The solid dissolved in benzene (6 ml) was placed on the
The chromatogram vias developed in petroleum ether and wa.s

column..

eluted with the follmdng solvents Crable III).
Table III

Chromatography of the above material. ( 2. 45 gml

Eluent

Fractions
50 ml each

Petroleum ether

1-4

Petroleum ether:
benzene ( 4: 1)

Residue on
evaporation

Melting point

Trace oil, soluble
in petroleum eti1er

-

Crystalline solid

235-?0

(2.0:~

gm)

(400 ml)

~

Fur·ther elution with more polar solvents did not afford 8Ily

material

The fractions.5-12 (Table III) were combined (2.08 gm) and
crystallised from a mix·tura of chloroform and methanol.

.1\.:fte:r three
0

crystall1sat1ons it afforded shining crystals (1.3 gm) m.p. 238-40
0

(oc)D + 10.8 •

Its melting point wna not depressed when mixed wi·th

an authentic sam!)J.e

or tarexerone.

It also showed identical Ifi

throughout the region. when compared v1i th that of an authentic speei-

men·of taraxerone.
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Found:
Calc. fo:r

c3H480

:

c,
c,

84.64; 11:, 11.02%
8lt-.84, Ht

!.TV ( 95% etha.Tlol.) : ·/\max 286 mF , &-

IR (F;.Br disc)

11.39)~

= 82.. 3

:"))max 1705 (carbonyl), 822 ( trisubstituted
double bond).

Color r§action

t~s~

(a) Tetrani trornathan.§l displayed a yello\'f color.
(b) Li:eb\1rmann-BurcherM:

*

The coL'lpound developed. s. violet

coloration with n mixture of acetic anhydride and cone.

~ulphuric

ucid.
(c) Zimmermann color test was positive.
Lithium aluminium hYdride re(\uction of te.:r;axer.qne

122

t Preparatiqn

of taraxerol 160
To tbe ketone (200 mg) dissolYed in dry ether (2' ml) was added
11 thium alumfnium hydride ( 25 mg) and the mixture we.s refluxed

wa.tar bath .for four hours.

The reaction mixture

11as

on th&

then cooled and

to this 1' ml of moist ether \vas added follo-wed by a saturated solu-

tion of sodium sulphate ( 15 ml).

The mixture was extracted with

ether, wnshed to neutral wi~h t~ater and dried (:f-~~804).

Removal of

tho ether gave a solid mass ( 19.0 mg) "VJhich \vas ohromatographe.d over
alumina.

.A, column

o.r

alumina ( 10 gm. deact:lvated

aqueous acetic acid) was developed \-d th

pat~roleum

~1ith

ether and the above

residue disso~ved in bm1zene ( l+ ml) vro.s added to it.

solvents were used for elution (Tabla IV).

0.4 ml of 10%

The following
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.Eluent

nesidue

:E're.ctions

5'0 ml each

Petroleum ether

Nil

Petroleum ether:

Nil

benzene ( 4·: 1)

Petro~eum ether:
benzene (3:2)

*

Crystalllne ·solid

5-10

180 mg m.p. 268-70

0

Further elution 1dth more polar s·::>lvents did not yield any material.

Fractions 5·10 (Table IV) \vere combined end the solid ( 180 mg)
~as

crystallised from chloroform and methro1ol mixture when a solid

'
0
)
0
of constan,t
ID•lh 271-3 , (c( D + 3.7 v1as ob·tained.

Its melti.ng point

:was not; depressed when mixed with en authentic specimen of tart.:\.X&rol.
Found:

•

Calc. for

c30n,.0o:

c,
·c,

84.14; H, 11.39%
84.50; H:,

11.73%.

f:r~:n~o.ration ~f 2,4-Dinitronhenu;lhY~re.zonf! dqri.v~tive

of taraxerone

:2 1 4-D.initrophenylhydrazine (300 mg) dissolved in·rectified
spirit (5 ml) and a few drops.of
tion

of-tara~erone

cone~

H2so4 was added to tho solu(200 mg) in chloroform (1 ml). The reaction was

shaken and on. concentl"ation gave orange :red
DN~I

~rystals.

The .crude

on crystallisation from
chloroform and methanol yielded pure
.
'

0

2 1 4-DNP derivative of taraxerone, m.p. 258-60 •

- 161 C, 71.32; H, 8.27, N, 9.431;

Found:

Calc • .for C3 1sJ'I5202r~2'C, ?1 .. 52; H, 8.61; N, 9.27%

Isomerisation of tarmxeronq2 1 : Prena:ration of ;1,-am;vrone 102

To a suspension of ijarexerone ( 600 mg) in glacial acetic acid
( 14o ml) maintained at 90° was added cone. hydrochlol"ic acid (4 ml.)

and the reaction mixture was heated on a water bath for twenty
minutes during which the solid dissolved in the solvent.

.
tion mixture

was then cooled and diluted with water.

out 1-Jhich was taken up in ether.

water till neutral.

The reac-

A solid came

The ether layer was \'rashed with

On removing solvent a solid came out ($20 mg}.

The solid on crystallisation .from chloroform and

methano~

mixture

0

0

afforded fine needle shaped crystals m.p. 1?4-6., («)n.+ 10;.6,
which '"as found to be identical ldth an authentic sample of

:~

amyrone 1Q.Z (m.m .. p. and· rotation).
!xa.mina.t:ton of ·fraction

~3 .. 18

{Table I) : ;L,solation of 1-hexacosanol

The solid materials from fractions 13-18 (Table I) \·?ere

combined ( 1. 14 gm) and

~1as

chromatographod over a column of alu.rnina

(50 gm) de.activated with 2 r!il o:f 10% aqueous acetic acid.

dissolved in benzene
togram "tlTas·

The solid

(5 ml) was plac0d on tho column. The .chroma-

developed in petroleum ether and was eluted Hith the

.follO'l.J:ing solvents (Tabla V).
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Table V

Qhromatqgranh o:£ the a.bove solit!._m.~.D· 60-62° ( 1.4;..&Ul

:Hesidue on
evaporation

m.p.

ml. each

1-2

Tra.ee oil

...

Pe·troleum ethe:r:
benzene ( 4: 1)

3-4

Nil

-

Pet:r·oleum ether:

5•9

Solid 1.-tith petro•

F:raotions

Eluent

Petroleum

~

benzene

50

et~her

(3~2)

leum ether
(0.83 gm)

"'

7'5-6°

Further elution 1dth more polar solvents did not afford any

solid material

0

The above solid of m.p, 75-?6

(0.83 gm) from tho fract:!.ons 5•9

(Table V) were collected and crystallised from petroleur!i ether.
After three c:t·ystallisations it gave crystals having m. P• ?8-9°,
0

( c<) D .t. 0 •

Analysis or the oompound corresponded to the molecular
22.

!'his has been identified as 1-hoxacosano:t- •

Found:
Calc. for

c26E54o; c, 81.67;

H, 14.13%

·IR (chloroform) : ~max 3350 broad ( -:-OH group) cm· 1
UV : No absorption above 220 w.,M .•
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freu~xation

of,1-hezaeosanol

.ae~tate

To the alcohol ( 180 mg) dissol.ved in pyridine (3 ml) was added

acetic anhydride ( 3 ml) and t.he solution

room temperature for fifteen hours.
ice cold wnter when a gummy
ether.

allowed to str?.nd at

The solution was then poured in

separated out.

It was taken up in

The ether layer af'te:r washing td.th water was dl"ied

The solvent
obt~ned,

~

~olid

'\'laS

~1as

2

(Na ~W4).

then removed when a gummy residue ( 138 rag) was

which after crysta.llisations from a mixture of methanol

and acetone afforded pure 1-hexacosmnol acetate m.p_ 68-69°~ (~}n ±

0°.

Its melting point was not dep:ress~Sd when mixed with en authentie

specimen of

1-hexaoos~,ol

aaetata.

Its infrarad spectrum was

~iso

indist.inguishabla from that of an raut;hentic specimen of 1...haxacosa-

nol acetate.

c, 78.84;

Found:

Examillation .or F:,ractions

H, 13.62~~

12-2.3.. {Table ·lU : .I&?.91e.tion of taraxaro1

The solid mater.ieJ. m'.p. 265-8°, from fractions 19-23 (Table I)

'..rare combined {l;.oo mg) •

The mixture after several c:rysta:llisation

from a mixture of chloroform .::md methro1ol. afforded taraxerol, m. P•
0

0

278-80 , (c<)D + 3.7 •
authentic .specime1n
ll'ound:

or

Its. :ru.p. wa.s not depressed

te.raxerol..

c, 84.72; n, 11.68%

'\~hen

mixed with an

..... 164Prouaration of taraxer:v:l acetate 161
To the alcohol (200 mg) dissolved in pyridine (5' ml) was added
acetic anhydride ( 5 ml.) and the solution was heated on a. t1etar bath
for five hours.

The solution vra.s cooled aYld then poured into ice

cold \..rater vJhen a crystalline solid sGparated out,.

Tile solid was

collected; \-ra.shed \>lith water till the washings were neutral. and then
dried.

0

The crude acetate m. p. 2.75-80

tion.s from a mixture of
.

.

after several cryst.allisa-

chlol~oforrA-metha.nol

0

0

acetate ( 120 mg) m.p. 295'-7 , (c<)D + 9.16 •

afforded pure texexeryl
-

The solid was found to

be identical. with an authentic sample of taraxeryl acetate (m.m.p.
ru1d IR comparison).
Found.:

Ox:lda.tion of taraxerol : Preua:ration of ta.raxerone

122.

A solution of ta:raxero·l ( 200 mg) dissolved in pyridine ( 5 ml)

was added to a chromium trioxide-pyridine complex prepared. from
pyridine ( 2 ml) and chromium trioxide ( 200 mg) and the mix·ture was

kept at-room temperature for fourteen hours.

The crude product

( 0.18 gm) obtained by working up in the usual mru1ne:r was chroma to-

graphed over a column oi" active alumina ( 5 gm).

The chroma:togram

was developed 'With petroleum ether and the product

disso~ved

in

benzene (5 ml) was poured' on. the column and then eluted with the
follow!ng solvents (Table V)•.
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Eluent

Fractions

50 ml each

Residue on
eva.pora tion

Petroleum ether

r111

Petroleum ether:
benzene ( 4·: 1)

0

Solid m.p. 236-8

3-6

( 0.12 gm)

Further elution l-11 th more polar solvents did not yield any
material.

Fractions 3-6 (fable VI) ( 120 mg) on recrystallisa.tion from

chloroform and methanol furnished needle shaped crystals m.p. 238o
0
40, (~)D + 10.8 ,.identical with an authentic sample or taraxerone
( m.m. p. and IR) ..

C, 84q. 69; H, 11 • oB;t

Found:
CaJ.c. for
Examina~v

c30rrr;0o :c,

84 .. 90; H, 11.32%.

of fractions ~4-~~-(Tnble IJ~l

:

Isolation of

.a-s.tt.oste:rol ?1
---=.-........-.·---

The solid material m.p. 128-32°, from fractions 24-28 (Table
II) were combined (0.8 gm) which after several crystallisations from
methanol and :t"inally from ~&cetone afforded a-sitosterol, m.p. 136-7°'
0

(cc) D - 36 •

Its melting point

'\:TaS

authentic specimen of ;3-sitoaterol.

not depr'essed t'lhen mi:tted with an
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c, 83.34; H,· 11.62%

$•sitostero1 (0.5 gm) was acetylated

acatie anhydride

t~th

pyridine

<5 ml) and

(5 ml) in the usual ma:nner. The product isolated

in the usual \fSY t-li tb ether

1r~s

crystal.lised from chloroform

a~d

methanol mixture vlhen crystal.s of the acetate,. m.p. 126-.7°, (o{)n-40°.
were obtained.
by comparing

The latter '!.-Ias identified as a-si toste:rol acetate

it vrl.th a."'l

authenti~

specimen of

B-sitoetero~

acetate

(m.m.p. and !R·comparison).
Found :

Calc. for c31n$2o2:

c, 81.1?; H, 11.3?%
c, 81.52; H, 11.48%.

Examination Q.f. lfraoj;i_g,ns ,lt-6-21_ltQ.Ale,_J;,!l

~

Isolation of a ne..'!

nqr,....t1;i i(~rQEme aJ.eoho]..

};l"'ra.ctions 4;'-51 (Table II) ware combined ( 300 mg) and 1 ts

solution in benzene ( 5 ml)

\-laS

plaeed on a co.lumn of alumina

( 30 gm.. daact.i"Va.ted wi tf'i 1. 2 mJ.. of 10~! aqueous acetic acid) •

The

chromatogram 1>tas dev,3loped with petroleum ether and eluted 'With. the
follo11ring solv{;mts ( l;able VII) •

- 167 Table VII

Eluent

Fractions

llesidue

50 ml each

Petroleum ether:
benzene (1:1)

Nil

athers
benzene (1:3)

.Petro~eu.']l

!111

'5-?

Benzene

8-12

011

Benzene:ather (4i1)

13-1,

Oil

Benzene=ether {3:2)

16-21

Solid ( o. 2 gm). ·

m.p. 220-2°
Further elution with
material
.

mo~~

polar solvents did not yield any

,,

Fractions 16-12 (Table VII) •..rare combii1ed. and on crystallisa-

tion several
, tals, m•P•

ti~es

228-9°,

from methanpl yie1ded fine needle shaped crys(Clf)D -

9.09°.

Found:

c291146o4

requires:

c, · 7~.98; ·u,

10.0$7;

U'tf .spec.tra ( ethano~) : ·. No absorption

in the range 220-300 m~.:t.

2 3,a4, (KBr disc) : Vmax 3360 (·OR, broad) 2070 (-CH., •.
IR spectra
.
,
.
G
b:r...ond) 1lt-67, 145'3 (-:CH::::CH- 9 doublet); 1398, 1369 (gem-dimethyl.

sharp), 890, 875 (~CH=CH-) cm- 1 ,
Mass

spectra23 : m/e 4.26 1 440, 4'8 (M+)

- 168 NMR spectra (Fig. 20)
(21H, 7 tert.

--cH )~

3

1

Signals at_o.88, 0.91, 0.95, 1.04, 1.18,

2.16, 2.2, 2 .. 28, 2.32 (quartet of doublets,

2 C-Og groups); 3.22, 3·3 (,31I 9 2li-C-OH: 4.0:J (quartet_ of doublets,

-CH2-) and 6.42, 6o52, 6.?2, 6.80 (AE quartet, CH=CB) ppm.

The compound (0 .• 2 gm) \-tas acotylated \dth pyridine (2 ml) and

acetic anhydride (2 ml) in the usual way.
dissolved in benzene. ( 5' ml.)

acid) •

and

i..JElS

The solid obtainod was

-placed on e. column of a.J.umina

The chromatograr.'l was developed with petroleum et.her and

eluted with the following solvents (Table VII).
Table VIII

Eluent

Petroleum ether

Fi'a.ctions
50 ml eaoh

1-3

Petroleum ather:

Nil
Nil

benzene (9#1)

Petroleum ether:

benzene ( ).;.: 1)

Residue

7-12

Solid ( 0.18 gm)
0
m.p. 200-5

Further elution with polar solvents did not yield any material

The solids from fractions 7-12 (Table VIII)

·~ere

combined which on

crystallisation from chloroform and methanoJ. mixture afforded fine
0

0

needle shaped crystals, m.p. 213-5 , («)n + 4?.5 •

•.; 169 ...
Found:

c33H;-o06.

requires:

c, 73.06; H,

9.2~

UV spectra (ethanol.} t no absorption in the· range 220-300 mtr.

(CHC~3) 2 3t 24 : ·~max

3); 1467," 14!)3· (•CH!t:CH-,
doublet) , .1389, 1-369 (gem dimethyl, sharp};; 1245':-50 ( -o-coCH 3 ); -

IR spectra

89'5'-872 ( -CH=CH-).

1737 (O-COCB

Jio. ·hydro.xyl absorption.

peaks at 422 1. 482,
. ~10 1 524, 542 (M+).
l'U·ID. spectra : signals at 0.885', 0.93 (6-H), 0.96 1 0.98 1 1.01,

-Mass spectra

1

'

1.025 (21-R, 1 ter·t-CH3); 1.99, 2.055 {6Ht 2-0COCH3), 4.70, 4.8
,,
..
(2il 1 2ll-OCOCH ); 6.~0, 6.49, 6.67$ 1 6.75 (AB quartet, -CH:CHo) '

3

ppm (fig.

21)~

dissol~red in chloroform ·in

·ro the above aaetate (0.150 gm)

25 ml volumetric flask, a solutio-n of

pe~"ba:nzoic

a

acid (? ml) was

add.ed' and tha volume made up to to 25 ml w:l th chloroform. A similar

·blank solution of -perbenzoic · acid .( '5

volumetric flask.

m~)

't-Ia.s praJ)ared ·tn a 25 ml

On titrating the above two solutions with a·

standard N/100 sodium thiosulpbato solution no difference in ti·tre

value was observed even after,24 houra.
I!otaflsium iodide-e.c,~tic ac:l.d titratiqn on ·the diacet.ate m.n.213·1f> ·

'fhe' acetate, m.p;.. 213-15°

(o .. o445

gm)

was !i1esolved in acetic

acid ( 5 ml) in a. 25' ml vol~metri~ flask and a saturated solution of
potassium iodide in glacial acetic acid was e.cld.ed and then the vol.ume

·- 170 -

made upto 25 rol.

.A

similar blanlt solution of potassium iodide in

glacial acetic acid was prepared it\ a 2$ ml volume.tric flaslt.

above solution were

.

~:i.trated.against

The

sodium thiosulphate so:.tution

(0.02969N). · The difference
in the titre value was 2•4 ml
,
'

or

thio-

sulpha.t.e solution for 10 ml o:f each solution.

. CaleuJ.ation revealed

.

that

·tt-10

equival.ent atoms of iodine were

showing that one atom of

iodi~e·

libara~ed

is l.iberntad by one atom

indicating that a peroxide linkage of the type

·

...
J

by the cornpo~d,

e-e-o-c

or

oxygen,

in the

molecule that may be present •
. . 0.

Hfdrorsenation of the. acetate. m.n. 21.3-12

The ncatate m.p. 213-15°. '(20,0 mg) dissolved in ethanol (30 ml)
')

was hydrogenated.in presence of 10% pailadium•on-charcoal catalyst
at ordinary temperature and pressure.

On working up the reaction

mixture in the usual,manner .a.ftorded fine needle shaped cl"ystals
'

0

m.p. 262-3 •
. UV spectra ( Gtllanol)

~

Uo absorption in the range 220· 300

~·l

~ spectra (CHC1_3) ; '))max 35'90 cm- 1 (~OR), 1738 (·OCHCE:3) t 13?2,
1388 {gem dimethyl), 1230· (•OCHCH broad), 895' (-CH=CH•) cm-1.
3
NMR spootra ( 100 :4c/s) : Signals at o.86,

o.sa;,

o.885', 0.905' (6B),

2-o...cocn3), 4.68, 4.?8 ( 1li, .[-c3-ococn 3>, 5.1 (quarte·t Qf a doublet
111, !!-c2 -ococno, 3.4,- 3.48 ( 1~1.' H-C·O~) 5'-9 (muitipl.et. 1H 1 vinyl
proton), ·1.895' (hydrox-.fl proton c-on ;ppm (Fig. 23).
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Acetylation· of the above aceta.te m.p. 262-63

0

, by· heating t.rith acetic anhydride and pyridine.
'

on

acetylate~

(200 mg) was

The reaction mixture

'

0

up in the usual manner afforded crystals m.p. 170 • The

workir~

acetate shoved an absorption in its hydroxyl region in its Ill

spectra.
Found~

c35H52o1

requires

·uv spectra (in

...

c, 73.24; a,· 869%
c, 73.64, H, 8.90%.

9'% ethanol). :

r~o

absorpti?n in the range

220-300 trW-·

) :
3

max 360() (-OH- group), 1730 (-OCOCH ),
3
1386 (gem dimethyl}, 1230 (-O~OcH 3 ) •.

1R spectra (CHC1

1370 1
!~HR

speetra ( 100

~tc/8)

:· signals at

o.ae,

0.98$, 1.02;, 1.08, (2111, seven tert.

0.9 ( 6H), 0.98,

m~lthyl

-

group), 1.98,

2.04, 2.12 (9II, 3·0-COC..[3), ?•o8 (t:tU&l··eet o~· a doublet 1H 1
. ,Y-c2... QCCCH

3

) 1 3r-4 (C.[-O-COCH3), 5.62 (rnult1plGt 1B, vinyl

proton) ppm (Fig. 24) •
. ~-

LiJ~hium

m.n.

·aJ.uminium h;v;dride reduction of' the qrigine.l al.qohol

0
·228-~

.

To a solution of. the original alcohol, !11• P• 228-29

0

( 300 mg)

in dioxan ( 15 ml) was added lithium ·aluminium hydride ( o. 2 gm) and

the· mi~ture

ref'~uxed

on the water bath for an hour.

l~xcess

of LAH

·was destroyed with ethyl. aeat&te (100 ml) and the organic layer was
end dried (Na2 so4)., Evaporation of' the solvent
furnished a crystalline solid which on cryst:.e.llisation from methanol

washad 'With.

wate~·,

gave crystals, m.p. ) ~ 9_..--3°
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Acetylation of ·this compound by acetic anhydride-pyridine
method .and 1:to:s··k1ng up in the usual· manner furnished an· acetate ..
t7'J... "'1 o.
m.p. vu

This acetate was .found to a ·different ona from that of an
.

0

.

acetate m.p. 170 prepared by hydrogenation of the original diaeetata
and

subsequ~nt

acetylation'!.

Further work on this'new.rior tr:i.terpenoid is in progress •

.4

.Purifi,gation ...:...ell4 crxs teJ.1isation of ·..31 3.' -di-0-matl)yl Qllagi,q
agid 164

The crude benzene insoluble solid {500 m~) having m.p. 250-80°
\ltas disaoJ:ved. in 10jb aqueous sodiwn hydroxide solutio:n (100 ml) and

extracted

with.eth~r

present..

The

to remove any neutral-material that m1gJ:lt be·

.all~ttlin.e

layel"

lo~as

filtered and ,the clear filtrate was

.
'
acidified. lr.'i.th cold 10~ hyd~oahloric acid ( 150 uU.) nnd k·ept in a

frigidaire for three days.

Tho p:raci!li ta:ted solid wa.s separated by

filtration, washed td th water sncl dried.
severa1·times from

~imethyl

The solid was crystalll.sed

formamide to afford fine yallow crysta1s

·of' 3,3'-di_:Q.methyl ellagic ~cid

.19!t

0

ru•P• 322 ...2l.;.

.•

The solid was

found to be identical w~th an authentic snmpleor 3,3'-di-O-methyl
ellagic acid •.
Found:
Calc. for
~-

c16a10o8 = c,

58.18; Ht 3 .. 27;

2'f.teo-.,

18.8j;

:

UV spectra (ethanol) = 'i'max 25'0·, 270, 3!$8 (inflexion) and

3?2 l!l!t•

.... 1?3 -.
Sample + cu cooNa : ~max 250, 269 ,· 258 (inflexion) and 372 tnJt
3
IR spectra: Pe~ts at 3395-3180, 2990, 173$, 1722,-1610 1 1~90 1
1l+95, 1365, 1280, 1210, 1120, 1110, 10?0, 990, 98?, 920, 8?0,
.

I

790 and 753 crrr 1 •
Uass spec;!tra : role 330

(?>{+), 315' (M+ -cH ), 300 (M+

3

~2CH ).

3

Solubility:
It 1!le.s

~very

sparingl.y soluble in acetone, ·chloroi"orm, ether,

ethyl acetate, ethanol and methanol ()ut was so~uble in dioxan and
'

dime~hyl

formamide.

Colour·reactions
.It dissolved :readily in aqueous· sodium hydroxide 1 sodium

carbonate solutions with the development of a yellow color. 'Ferric
'

......

chloride solut1on7brown color• cone• H2so4 - yellow color, Greiss•

mayer reagent - no color.
!St:£~la~ion .O.f

J 1 J•·-4i:-O-:metl}.y:l

J, 1' -.di-0-metqyl

~J-15\p:ic. eoid : PrepJ\ration ~f

t;-;4•.-d.i.,acet;§.te

To 3 1 3'-di·O-tnethyl

~llagic

acid .(400 mg) dissolved in pyri-

dine ( 8 nal) was added aee·t;ic anhydride ( 8 ml) and the m!xtu:ra Has
heated on _a Hater bath for 16 hours.

needle shaped crystals
On crystallisation
(310 mg)

~·P•

or
0

300-302

or

On cooling to room temperature

acetate sep~ated out whieh was collected •

.

tha acetate from dioxan colorless crystals

(dacomp.) was obtained.

The solid was found

to be identical with an authen.tic sampl6 of 3,3' -di-0-methyl

ellagic acid 4,4;-diacetate (m.m.p.).

... 1?4-

cn3co.. ,

G, 57.90; H, 1:1-.06 1

Found:

18.?'%

c20u11p 10.;c, 57.0; n,; 3.t:.1;. 2cn3co-, 20.8%
.spectra (Ethanol}, : /1 max 2lt-'7 t~ · 357, 370 11l~ .

Calc. fo1··
UV'

nnd Aa2o
method c Prep_aration gf' 3·3'-di-:O.:.metbYl ellaaic.ecid 4 1 4'-diaoetate
Acetylation of 3 9 3'-di-0-methyl

To

ell~ie

( 10 ml) , anh.ycb:'ous sodium acetate
ha~t

en hour.

· poured in 1ee cold. water.

1.d thin :fa\.; minutes.

by crr3coona

ellagic acid (;Oo'mg) in aeetic·anhydride

3j3•~d1-0-methyl

was reflux.ed for

acid

(? gm) was added and ·the . mi:;.::ture

Tha mixture was then eooled and

fln oil first came out "'hich solic11fiad

The solids were collected, dried and crysta-

llised from dioxan •. Af'te1,. three crystallisat1ons it afforded ·color-

less crystals m.p. 302~4° (decomp.)_ which was found to be identical
with the above diacetete e.nd. also with an
~-Q-Methyl ella.gic acid

authenti~

sample·of

3,3•~

4,4•-diaeotate (m.m.p.) •

c, 5''1·93; H, 4.o8; ca3co-, 18.92';
Calc. for C20a14o 1gtG; 5'7.9, H, 3.41; 2 CH3co-, 20.8%

. E~ound:
0

~·

The acetate was. round to be
'

'

insolubl~
'

in cold aqueous sodium
'

hydroxide but on haa.ting it slowly 'want into solution tdth the
development ot yellow coloration.
a~·

coloration-but with cone. H2S04'it developed a yellow

tion.

~··

Ferric chloride did not produce
colo~a

l·tethyla.tion of 3,3' -di-0-meth;vl ellagic acid : Prapnra.tton

tetra-o-methyl ellagic qcid

o~

1q2

A mixture of 3 9 3 1 -di-0-motbyl ellagic acid 164 ( 300 mg) , d:ry

acetone (250 ml), anhydrous potassium carbonate (5.0 gm)
thyl sulphate ( 1.2 tnl) ,.,as refluxed for six hours.

mixture was filtered.
m.zy residue.

~~d

dime-

The reaction

The filtrate on evaporation did not yield

The resltlue left on the

BucJ:~ner

funnel was treated

with water and methanol when a solid separated out.

The latter on

crystallisation from dimethyJ.formamide yielded yellow crystals
m.:p. 337-38° w:P..ich showe.d no depression in melt.ing point when mixed
1..;ith an authentic sample of t€lrbra-o-methy1 el.lagic acid.

of the ·t\vO compound -vrere also identical.
Found:

C, 60.11, H, t1.• 05, Cll~O
- 31.0%
.;)

Calc. for· c 1 aH 1 ~.08: C, 60.33, H, 3.9-1; )fCB:30-, 35.0%

m

spectra

.'
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Terp·enoids and Related_· CQmpou~ds. Part v~.- Chemical
investigat£on of Batcaurea sapida 'Mu'eU
D_abranhtn

Mis~a

.and Hari Narayan Khastgir

_ BaccP,urea sapida Muell•'3 (fa;m: Euphorbiaceae) 'Bimg. Latka is_ a large evergreen
tree w~ich grows usually in the l?ase of Eastern Himalayas, Assam, Sylhet, Burma, Malay
Peninsula and Andaman Islands. Bark of the tree is used by Lepchas as a mordant in.d,yeing with manHt .or lac•.: The fruits ·are sweet when ripe and are edible.- The stembark and
leaves are stated to be toxic• ..

.The present_investigation was:undertaken with the bark of B. sapt"da since_ it was
not chemically examined be_fore. The dried and powdered bark was extracted with benz_ene.
The benzene extract ·was separated into ether soluble and _ether insoluble .portions. The
latter .fr~~tion after acetylation, chromatography and crystallisation. from acetone gave
,a soHdn;i.p.162-6~o·in.:verypoor yield, which was·not investigated further. The ether solu__ble fraction was separated into acidic and neutr~l fractions. The acidic fr{Lction was·esteri_fie_d _with dia,zomethane·. Chromatography of the ciude,ester .over deactivated alumina
afforded withpetr.oleuma solidester,;tp..p.l38~39°,.[ o<Jn·4.0~~- Onfurtnerelution with more
polar solvents (petroleum: benzene 4:1) furnish_ed a secoiJ:d ester, m.p. 220-22°_[ o<Jn+5°
which has been identified as methyl betulinate.

- _, _. l'h:e

neutral fractjon on chromatography over alumina first. pi·ovided a substance
which after_ rechromat.ography and· crystallisation gave a so_lid, m.p. 256-58°, identified
as friedlin. The. second solid which followed the former irr the chromatography was epif~iedelanol, m.p. 274-7!3°,0[ o<Jn+9°. The last crystalline solid frorri the chromatogram
was identified as ,8-sitosterol. The homogeniety of the compounds were confhmed by thinlayer chromatography.
EXPERIMENTAL

.
All melting points ar~ -uncorrected' The petrQleum use~ throughout the investigation
had b.p. _60-80°. .
·
·
.

.

~

.

Extraction -of_ the· Bark .of B~· sapida ::-D:i~d and po"·dered bark of B. S~pida (1 I~g)
\vas extracted w~th benzene for 18 .hr. Benzene \vas distilled and the dark resinous residue
obtained was-taken' up i'n ether. A solid insoluble'in ether separated out. This was collected
by filtr~tion. The· solid was acetylated by heating.·with' acetic anhydride and pyridine,
chromatographed and crystallised from acetone, m.p. 162-_64°. Th:e clear ether SC)lution
I. Part IV.-H. N. Khastgir.and B. P. Pradhan, J. Ind. Clzem. Soc., 1967, 4~> 159.
2. Hooker, "Flora of British India"· Vol. V, 371, Reprint 1954.
3. Cowan and Cowan, "The Trees ofNorth Bengal", page 115, 1929. ·
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was washed with cold IO% NaOH solution and then with water. The alkali washed portion .
was collected and kept aside. The neutral ether solution was dried (anhydrous Na.S04 )
and evaporated to furnish a gummy material (8 gms).
The above gummy neutralresidue was chromatographed over a column of alumina
(350 gms. deactiv~ted with I4 ml of IO% aqueous acetic acid). On elution with petroleum
a crystalline solid A (0.8 gm), m.p. 242-48° was obtained. I.mmediately after this another
solid B (0.2 gm), m.p. 26I-68° was obtained. Further elution with a mixture of petroleum
and ben,zene (3:2) furnished a third crystalline solid C (1.0 gm), m.p.I34-36°.
1
';'!

~

Friedelin:-The first crystalline solid (A) (0.8gm) was reehromatographed over acti· .
alumina (25 gms). On elution with a mixture of petroleum and benzene (4:I), a crystallhw · :' ~-~~
.solid (0 .6 gm), m.p. 248-50° was obtained, whi~h on repeated crystallizaticn from a mixturb:·
of chloroform and methanol gave a crystalline solid, m.p. 256-58°, ('o<')n CHCI 3 -36°, (lit~ .
m.p. 260-62°; [ o<Jn-29°) which showed a negative test with tetranitromethane and was\_:
· ''
found to be identical with an authentic specimen of Friedelin (mixed m.p). (Found: C,
84.I8; H, Il.76. Calc. for C30H 50 0: C, 84.44; H, Il.81 %) ..
epi- Friedelanol:. The solid (B) (0.2 gm) in the above chromatogram Was rechromatographed over active alumina (IO grey :,~1 ~' ·'· after repeated cryst,P ,,.. ·Lion from a m~xture
of chlorofo~ and methanol provide(~-.P~-friedelanol, m.p. 274-7:6""1."'-JnCHC1 3 +9° (lit.s'6
278-80°; [ o<Jn+ 8.7, +9.2) and :~vas fomi.d to be identical witl~ an authentic specimen of
epi-friedelanol.(mixed m.p.). (Found 0, 80.56; H, I2.00; C!1lc. for C30H 5 ,0, .0H3 0H C,
80.85; H, I2.17%). The acetate melting point .290-f 2°, [ o<]nCHCI 3 +~0°, prepared in the
usual manner was found to be identical in all respects with an authentic specimen of epifriedelanyl acetate (Mixed m.p. and I.R.) (lit. 7 :z:p..p. 290-94°, [ o<]n +45°)..
{3-Sitosterol: The solid (C) (I gm) obtained in the above chromatogram after several
·erystallisations fr0~ a mixture of chloroform and :rilethaiwl yielded {3-sitoster~l, m.p.
135-36°; [ o<Jn CHC1 3 -40° identical with an authentic sample of {3-sitosterol. (Fc,und C,
84.03; H, I2.38; Cal<;:. for C. 9 H 50 0; 0, 83.99; H, 12.I5%)· Tlie:acetate,m.p., 125-26°, [ o<Jn
C:f£013 -38° prepared.in the usual manner was found to be identical with an authentic
specimen of ,8-sitosterol acetate. (Found C, 81.1:8; H, Il.33; Qalc. for C3 .H52 0 2 : 0, 81.52;
II, Il.48%).
·
Isolation of ester m.p. I38-39° and methyl betulinate: The alkali washed portion of the
ether solution was acidified with dil. HOI. The precipitated solid acid was extracted with
ether. The ethereal solution after washing and drying was concentrated to a small volume.
The ethereal solution of the acid was esterified with an ethereal solution of diazomethane
(from I gm. of Nitrosomethylurea) ·and after usual working up, the crude ester- was chromatographed over deactivated alumina (30 gm. deactivated with I ml-' of IO% aqueou·s
acetic acid). Elution with petroleum furnished a solid, m.p. 130-3j! o which on crystallisation
from methanolgavea crystalline solid, m.p: I38-39°[ o<]n"CHCI~-4(r;~ ·..· -·:;ulC, Sl.89;H,ll.54; C3 ,H48 0 2 requires C, 81.93; H, Il.2uo/o). ·Further elution with petroleum: benzene (4:I)
furnished a solid (0 .5 gm), m.p. 2I0-220° which on crystallisation from methanol furnished
·4.
5.
6.
7.

Drake, Jacobsen, J; Amer. Chern. Soc.; 1935, 57> 1570, 1954-.
Susumu Nomomura, J. Pharm. Soc., Japan, 1955, 75, 80-3.
T. Takemotu and Nodoka Yahagi, J. Pharm. Soc., Japan, 1955, 75, 1164-66.
Jefferies, J. Chem. Soc., l954-, 4-73. ·
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. needle shaped crystals of methyl betulinate, ~.p. 220-22° [ o<Jv CHC1 3 5o (lit. 8 m.p. 224250 [ o<J 0 +5°) identical with an authentic sample of methyl betulinate (Found; C, 78.76;
H, 10.58; Calc. for C3 ,H500 3 : C, 79.10; H, 10.71%1·
, Acetyl methyl betuUnate: The above methyl betulinate (0.2 gm) was acetylated in
the usual manner. On working up in the usual manner and after chromatography it furni. shed a solid, m. p. 190-96° in the petroleum fraction. This solid after repeated crystallisation
from a mixture of methanol and chloroform gave pure acetyl methyl l;>etulinate, m.p .
. 2Q0-2° identical with an authentic sample of acetyl methyl betulinate. (Found: C, 77 .37;
10.13; Calc. for C33H 52 0 4 : C, 77.34; H, 10.15%).
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